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PURPOSE OF THE STUDV 

In the school setting teachers pursue both cogni.tive goals, such 
as the development of mathematics, reading, language, and 
non-cognitive goals (Le Compte, 1978, 22). 

The purposes of this study were to determine: 

(a) the type of non-cognitive goals pursued by primary teachers 
(b) the processes used in the pursuit of such goals 
(c) the extent to which the goals reflect 'official' policy. 

'Official' Expectations and School Practice 

Although in 197? the Advisory Council on Educational Planning in 
a statement 1Tn Search of a Statement of Aims for N.Z. Education' 
concluded that no consensus on deta1led national aims is poss 4 ble 
(Robinson~ 01Rourke, 1973, ?.00) some i~ea of 1 off 4 ciel 1 

expectations regarding non-cognitive goRls cPn be gA1ned by 
putting together a number of statements mRne by denertmental 
committees and by officials in the Department of Enucat 4 on. 

Psychological goals that have been emphasjze~ include the 
development in children of initiative, resnonsibility, effective 
and independent thinking (Chief Jnspector of urtmary Schools, in 
Robinson~ 0 1Rourke, 1973, 193), of intrinsic motivation to learn 
(Educational Development Conference 1974a, 12, 22) and the 
experiencing of success instead of failure ( Renwick, 1980, 37; 
Renwick, 1981, 19). 

Social goals emphasized at the 1official 1 level include acceptance 
of cultural diversity rather than conformity (Educ. Dev. Conf. 
1974a, 8), frank discussion of rules, values, conduct and morality 
(Educ. Dev. Gonf. 1974a, 16), sexual equality instead of sex
stereotyping (Renwick, 1981, 19) and education as a service 
providing equality of results rather than as a selection or 
allocation mechanism (Renwick, 1976, 10; Renwick, 1977a, 11; 
Renwick, 1977b, ?O; Renwick, 1980, 39; Educ. Dev. Conf. 1974a, 19) 

Jt is nossible thPt, despite the 'official' goal statements, some 
primary teachers reinforce conformjty and pupil dependency 
(Archer, 1976, ~6; Cole & Cox, 1968, ?90), blame individual 
ch1ldren end their backgrounds for their failure (Berger~ Rer~er, 
1P79, 193; Eggleston, 1977, 20; Freeman-Nair, 1980, R~; 
Fuchs, 197~, 75; Nash, 1980, 117; Rist, 1977, 7) and emphasize 
extr1nsic reward and ~otivat1on (Barris, 1979, 14~). Jn short, 
a gap may exjst between 1 official 1 expectations and school 
practice (Lortie, 1975, 109) and between the public facade and 
doctrine of the school and the daily reality of school life 
(Lambert e\ al, 1970, 16; Whiteside, 1978, 73). This paner 
reports on research that was conducted in a New Zealand pr5mary 
school to examine these issues. 
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DES:rGN O-P 'l'B-i:.: STUDV 

Perspective 

This study oer-t ves from a 'symbolic interecti.oni st' persnect-1. ve 
described by Blumer (1869). ~ssentially t~is nersnective 
views people as individuals who behave according to the meanings 
that they attach to objects (including social ob~ects) around 
them, to themselves, and to the actions of others as they 
continuously intera-ct in group situations. Such an aporoach 
is therefore suited to yielding verifiable knowledge of 
non-cognitive goals and processes in a school community. 

Methodology_ 

The actual goals and processes pursued by teachers may be 
cloaked in rhetoric (Lortie, 1975, 109) or even remain 
unrecognised by them (Cohen, 1978, 70; Lambert et al, 1970, 16). 
If they are to be made explicit then it is necessary to look 
closely at school organization (Banks, 1968, 13), school 
routines (Bates, 1978, 7) and interaction patterns over time 
(Hoyle, 1976, 9) in such a way that the research activity does 
not interact with and change the usual patterns. Natural 
field research as outlined by Schatzman and Strauss (1973) and 
Wilson (1977) together with strategies for multiple triangulation 
described by Denzinm (1970) was deemed the appropriate research 
s_trategy a11d j n this study t!2_is involved systemati_~_9bservations 
in various social settings over time, informal interviews with 
teachers, children and parents, and analysis of relevant 
documents. 

The Field 

Teacher goP.ls and processes were sturHen tn a smAll semi-rural 
primary school of about 100 pupils tau~ht by five fulltime 
teachers who were aided by a clerical assistant each morning, 
a reading specialist on two half-mornings a week and, in the 
latter part of the study, by a person taking English as a 
second language for several hours a week. During the period 
of obs_~rva_tton t.J1!'E3~-Il1B_~_urE? ___ stude_rit_ ~eachers spent_ severe~ 
weeks at the school as well. The researcher was one of the 
teachers at the school and thus was·located at the 'participant' 
end of the 1 part1clpant observer' dimens 4 on. 

With the knowledge and cooperation of the staff, observations 
extended 01er the period February to October 1981. To 
preserve anonymity of the people involved and confidentiality 
of the information gained all names have been omitted from 
this report. -

Asterisk-indexed references refer to page and jtem numbers in 
field notes compiled in the course of the study. These notes 
are contained 1n A~pendix A and the rea~er ~en' locate B snecific 
field note, for example, -~20/1 by turning to page 20 and read1 ng 
i tern 1. -
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GOALS AND PROCESSES 

Equality of the Sexes and Sex Role Stereotyping 

A recent Department of Education pamphlet (1980) advised that 
:'Every teacher has a responsibility to help remove sex 
discrimination tn the educatj on system'' and ''There are many 
ways of divtding the clRss into two groups other thRn by 
sex." (1}70/1) 

At le~st one teacher 0i sagrees with sex role stereotypi.ng 
(*4~/2) an~ another is puroosefully try1ng to oromote 
equality of the sexes (*20/1: *2~/~). 

On the other hand three of the teachers continue the 
traditional sex role stereotyping practice. One teacher, 
for example, lines the children up outside the classroom with 
boys in one lin~ and girls in another (*10/1). The same 
teacher requires boys and girls to line up separately at 
assembly as well (*3/2). On another occasion the teacher 
sat a group of girls in a certain place while the teacher 
took a group of boys for a game (*20/1). Further, this 
teacher rer,ards the boiler house as boys 1 work and morning
tea dishes-as girls' work {*43/2). 

A second teacher also regards the boiler house as boys' work. 
The teacher looked into a classroom one morning and asked for 
a couple of boys to fix up the furnace for the central 
heeting (*?~/2). The same teacher separated the boys and 
girls during an informal sports session when the mixed game 
they were playing became a bit rough (*43/2). 

An almost identical situAtion arose one lunch hour some 
months later when e third teacher separated the boys an~ girls 
after an Rrirnment developed by saying, ''Right, boys up thi. s 
end and gt rl s down here .. '' ( ~}6~/2) 

Independent Thinking and Depen~ent Thinking 

1 0fficial 1 statements emphasize the need to develop independ
ent thinking in children. In 1957 the Chief Inspector of 
Primary Schools called for a kind·of primary education that 
would assist children "to think more effectively and independ
entlyn (Robinson & 0 1 Rourke, 1973, 193). In 1962 the Currie 

_Commission stressed intellectual development, " ..• the ability 
to think, communicate, judge and discriminate" (Currie, 1962, 
21). 'ren years later the Advisory Council on Educational 
Planning again emphasized intellectual skills, Hfor example, 
rational judgement; critical analysis and evaluation'' 
(Robinson & 0 1 Rourke, 1973, 205). This view has been 
endorsed by people outside the Department of Education as well. 
Nuthall, for example, has made a strong plea for education 
that would enable children to remain independent, thinking 
individuals (Nuthall, 1974). 
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I\ 
Ber"ste:in has pointed out, however, that teacherscan i_nhibit 
children's independent thinking through the use of varjous 
consensual and differentiating rituals. The rttuals 
'' .•• serve to prevent questioning of the values and of the 
social order which transmits them'' (Bernstein, 1977, 58) and 
the differentiating rituals in pPrticular which mark off 
groups within the school in terms of sex, age and social 
function "deepen respect behaviour to th6se in various posit
ions of authori tyn ( Bernstein, 1977, 56). Macdonald has al so 
mentioned how schools can inculcate a moral and intellectual 
dependence on authority and says that every school process 
that will weaken a pupil's capacity for critical social judge
ments should be questioned (Macdonald, 1975, 94). Probably 
this is why the Education Development Conference stressed that 
''In classrooms it is imnortant that all aspects of rules, 
values, conduct and morality should be discussea freely and 
frankly''(Educ. Dev. Conf. 1974a, 16). 

What is the oosition in the school studied? To the extent 
that the children accept without question the sex role 
stereotyping prsctices of the three teachers mentioned prev
iously their independent thinking is comDr1~_E:l_d. Although 
some chi 1 d.ren ohvi ou sly quest-toned. the stereotyplng ( ~-?0/1; 
*?8/?; *69/2) most did not. · 

Another differentiating ritual practised by one teacher is 
the dispensing of privilege based on age. This is particularly 
manifested in social seating arrangements during combined film 
showings in the library and other indoor occasions when the 
children are 2ssembled. The oldest children are given first 
right to sit on the chairs while the rest sit on the floor 
(*82/1). The privilege is accepted without question, even 
defended with force, by the oldest (*3/6; *65/3) but is 
questioned by some of the younger children (*23/4) and not 
granted by one teacher who altered the seating norm from age 
domination to mutual respect (*65/3). 

Another ritual activity required by one teacher is the public 
display of 'good' manners. It is 'manners' for children to 
formally thank people who have provided a service (regardless 
of quality or cost), for example, a bus driver (*5/6) and 
actors (*8?/?). Jt is also 'manners' to formally thank those 
who have participated such as visitin~ teams (*57/?). The 
same teBcher has e:rnphRsi zerl thRt it- is 'good manners' for 
children to stand when an adult enters their room (no matter 
what they are doing at the time) because then they will show 
respect when they Pre older (*51/1). This develooment of 
'manners' is sanctioned by the school scheme. none of the 
first esse.ntials is to demand good behaviour and mAnners from 
all children" ( {}77 /1) and further, ''Jt wi 11 be our duty as 
teachers to develop •.• pride in good mflnners i, ( -'.:·78/2). 
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Intrinsic and Extrinsic Motivation and Reward 

The type of motivation and reward utilized by teachers can also 
have an effect on children's thinking. Cullen (1980, 14) and 
Donaldson (1978, 115) point out that the use of extrinsic 
reward can lead to children losing interest in cognitive goals 
to which the reward is attached. Archer (1976, 36) 
suggests that ''If the teacher v:ere to be. the source- of -alT the 
reinforcers d4spensed, pupil dependency on that single source 
could become a major outcome, thus defeating such educational 
goals as the promotion of self-direction, autonomy and 
independence.'' A teacher generally mekes use of external 
motivation and reward to get children to conform to certRin 
adult-conceived values or behav1oural expectations, Bowever, 
as Cole And Cox note (1~68, ?90) ''When confor'11ity is imoosen 
upon stu0ents by teachers or administrRtors there is a loss in 
independent stuclent thought and .iudgement w11ich are two trai.ts 
educati.on seeks to develop.'' Perhaos this i. s whv the B<lucA.ti on 
Development Conference (1~74a, 12, 22) stated thab ''Within the 
area of learning, education should develou an intr 4 nsic end 
continuing moti.vetion to learn •. , 

The school scheme in one section requires teachers to use 
extrinsic motivation and reward in that it states that work 
plans should cover !'Incentives - both in work improvement and 
behaviour" (-:ne/1). 

Two teachers use a points system to try to secure control and 
conformity ( *12/ 4: -?~14/3; *?.0/?) and one uses an arm-folding 
ritual for the same purpose (*?0/3). The pupils are not 
unaware of the extrinsic nRture of the rewarns, for example, 
one pupil wished that they didn't have points because 
•1 it is silly'' ( -::-?.o/?). The same pupi 1 de scri ben how, if you 
fold your ar'Tls, you get out to plHy first but aariea, ''Jt, s no 
use though. I do it and J never ~et nicked to go out" (~}?0/~). 
Another teacher has also used the graphic and written media, 
especially school newsletters, to reinforce comoetitive 
achievement (*29/4; *64/3: *66/3: *71/1; *71/2: *74/1). 
The following extract from a newsletter item on athletics is 
illustrative: nsome fine efforts were made by the children 
with (name of child)?. min 58.1 sec and (name of child) 
8 min 53.9 sec setting new records~' ·(-:}66/2). 

Extrinsic motivation and reward is used in the school settin~ 
as well as in individual classrooms. One teacher has praised 
competition and individual success, especially in sports, on a 
number of ~ccasions at school assemblies (~:-3/1; -:}5/1; -:f11/1: 
*57/1; *60/3). The same teacher tried to incorporate the 
whole school into a points system with token rewards ritually 
allocated at weekly assemblies (*7/1: *12/4), However, as 
three teachers did not surrport i_t ( 1~12/Ll) the house-noint~
svstem with its colour svmbols fa~erl from the assemhlv 

t· •- V '· 

agenda by the end of the second term. 
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The use of extrinsic motivation and reward by ind~v1dual 
teachers and the sc~ool is obviously not unique to this 
particular school. A number of authors have nolnten out 
how 1traditional-type 1 education emphasizes competition and 
conformity (Bates, 1978, 12; Berger & Berger, 1979, 198: 
Harris, 1979, 143; Lortie, 1975, 111; Nuthall, 1974: 
Seiber, 1979, 275). 

Education as Service or Selection 

Teaching and evelueting children can be done from different 
perspectives. The normative perspective emphasizes ranking, 
allocation and selection. The educative perspective 
emphasizes children's needs especially in the areas of 
learning and success. The Education Development Conference 
noted with approval ''••• the increasing emphasis on the 
educati.ve rRther than the selective function of evaluationi' 
(Educ. Dev. Conf. 1974b, 160) and stressed that '''T'he main 
plac~ of essessment in the school is as an a1d to learning 
and teaching'' (i:;;nuc. Dev. Conf. 1974b, 1f;1). Tt cRn Also be 
inferred from its booklet 'Educat~onal Aims And 0b~ect1ves 1 

(Educ. Dev. Conf. 1974e) that the Conference believed that 
cbi..ldren should be Able to benefit equally from primary 
education rather than merely having equal opportunity to do 
so. 

W L Renwick, the Director-General of Education, has expressed 
concern at the way that education tends to legitimise 
differences through its ranking procedures and socialisation 
process (1977a, 11; 1977b, 20). He bas consequently 
expressed the need for teachers to divest themselves of a 
judgemental role based on the use of the Gaussian normal 
curve and five-point scale (1976, 10). He bas emphasized 
the need for teachers to concentrate on equality of results 
(1977a, 13) through identifying children at risk and helping 
them before they fail (1980, 37; 1981, 19). Jn short, 
Renwick wants New Zealand education to provide a service for 
all children, not sort or allocate them (1980, 39). 

Normatively structured education bas built-in failure which, 
as Hargreaves found, restricts children's opuortunities to 
succeed (B~gleston, 1977, 144). Powever, the control 
processes sanction pupil normative evaluation as le~iti..mate 
(Berger~ ~er~er, 1979, ?04) an1 hence social i..neauality as 
nRtural (Betes, 1978, ~). Teachers ten~ to rationalise 
children•~ failure by blaming them or their back~rounds 
(Berger & Berger, 1979, 193;· Freeman-¥oir, 1980, 63: 
Fuchs, 1973, 75; Nash, 1989, 117: Rist, 1977, 7). 
Eggleston (1977, 20) perhaps puts it best when he describes 
how teachers view failing children and their backgrounds as 
'deficit systems'; that is, individual children's failure 
to learn and behave in approved ways is attributed to their 
lack of ability and/or motivation. On the other band, an 
educative perspective would require teachers to find out what 
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children bring to the learn1ng situAtion (Freyberg & Osborne, 
1981) and to provjde for thelr individual needs. 

Which goals do the teRchers in thls study pursue, normative 
or educative? Again, some pursue one, some the other. 
One teacher stPtea her bellef thPt tests should be used to 
help children learn, not to a~fferentlRte among them (*~O/~) 
and this v5ew 4s shrred by another teacher (*5/4: *11/4: 
*30/4). On the other hand norm reference tests are admin
ist~red jn the school (*4/3: *11/4: *31/3) and some of the 
teachers also see the provision of extra individual student 
help as an exception. Early in the year one teacher observed 
another taking several children individually for reading 
before school afid told the children that they were 1 lucky 1 to 
have the help (*5/2). The extra reading and language help 
now being urovided by visiting staff and the cl~rlcal assist
ant was initiated by outside personnel in each case (*61/3; 
*62/1; *67/2). One teacher also used a normative perspect
ive when explaining failure by saying that gaps in the child
ren's learning were understandable because these children do 
not have professional parents (*7/4). More recently the 
same teacher commented that the 'stock' of certain children 
was probably the reason for their slow progress (*65/1). 
Another teacher who seems to have a 'deficit-system' v1ew of 
children showed implicit agreement with someone in the 
district who apparently once said thrt the parents can't get 
their heads above the carrots and onions (*14/1). 

Teacher Comfort and Beassurance 

Few, if any, 1 official 1 statements seem to be addressed to 
the matter of stress avoidance among terchers and yet a 
significant number of observations suggest that psychological 
and social comfort and reassurance are imnortant goals for 
some of the teachers in their work at the school. Other 
educators have noted that teachers have affective needs and 
that these can influence their perceptions and goals (Cohen, 
1978, 76). The teachers may experience role conflict (Owens, 
1970, 73) and they may need the support they derive from 
primary group affiliation to enable them to cope with feelings 
of self-doubt (Cohen, 1978, 148) and to gain some psychological 
and social rewards from their work place (Owens, 1970, 50) 
since such rewards are not automatically available in teaching 
(Lortie, 1975, 121). · 

Several boys in one teacher's class engaged from time to time 
in disruptive behaviour (*2?/1; *?6/3). The teacher coped 
by seeking social support and comfort from colleagues (*26/1). 
To prov1d~ for such support a~ong staff members the staff room 
is kept as a place of refuge (*18/6; *69/1) and ''The children 
should not become too familiar with it'' one teacher sa1d 
(*68/?). Ry this means the teachers di.stance themsel;es 
from the children for periods of recovery. Another teacher 
achieved the same effect by snending the m1nimum·amount of 
time possible at school, although t~is was ~nt~rpreted by two 
other teachers as 'sliding by 1 (*56/2; *59/1). 



There were reoorted incidents of teachers being somew~at 
reticent in a~ceoting what Owens (1?70, 83) refers to as 
'feedback' from parents. Although one parent felt that she 
could approach the teachers (*28/1) another reported feeling 
like a pupil herself when she visits the school (*31/3), 
another said that she and others were labelled 'stirrers' 
by school staff (*31/4) and a third described how a teacher 
refused to acknowledge a problem concerning her daughter 
and how she is now "too frightenedi 1 to see .one of the other 
teachers (*51/4). These incidents have created a situation 
where some parents are diffident in approaching teachers and 
this sociPl distance provides a measure of teacher comfort 
through the avoidance of conflict or possible conflict. At 
the same time one teacher did seek feedback by visiting 
parents in their own homes to discuss their children's dev
elooment and to listen to the parents' questions about 
e~ucAtion (*?8/~: *29/1; *29/3; *~1/?: *~1/~: *~1/4: 
*~2/1: *51/4). · Another teacher had to Pccept fee~back on 
one occaston (*5~/1) and this resulted in a request to oar
ents for further feedback (-:n~/2). 

Another means of dealing with conflict and one w~1ch can 
provide reassurance to teachers is the erection of what 
\lfui teside ( 1878, 73) calls a I facade'. Tn thj_ s school one 
such facade is the projection of a good school image wj_th 
'good' school-community relationships. The school scheme 
offers some insights on the school-community relations 
aspect. "Our aim •.• is to maintain good relationships 
w1 th the people of the di strict as theirs is with us'' 
(*76/2). And the scheme advises teachers to take care 
that their public actions enhance the image of the school. 
"I would like staff relations to be on the highest profession
al level, so let us present a united front to the general 
public'' (-:~77/4). i1use co11mon sense when visitors, part:ic-
ularly parents are present in the staffroom!' (-:n6/4). A 
number of school events seem to have been held for the pur
pose of d1spleying and maintaining the 1 facades 1 • These 
include a flower show (*3/4), special assemblies involving 
parents (*~5/1: *67/1), a folk dance evening (*59/2), 
parent-teacher interv1ews (*74/3) and a mathematics evening 
(-:ns/1). School newsletters are a further avenue for pro
moti_ng good relAtionships w1th the community. They conta1 n 
a number of st8tement s affirming community i.nvol vement j n 
school activities (~!-of:i/2; ~f-67/1;. -:n?/1: .;n~/1; ~n4/?). 
Typ"i cBl a'11ong these is A.TI Article t~Hnkjng a nRrent. ''We 
are very '11uch indebted to (name of nerson) for hts fine 
coopers ti on on v-t s 1_ ts to ht s market garden., ( 1:-7~/?). 

The aim ~f good school-com~unity relBtions, of course, is 
the achievement of harmony and cooperation which ts a more 
congenial relationship than conflict for school teachers. 
It is interesting therefore to see how this is rationalised. 
An indication is gained from a newsletter article expres~ing 
pleasure at the high percentage of parents who attended 
parent-teRcher interviews: 11 1t is by both groups working ln 
harmony that the very best ce.ri be given to the children. !t 
(1:-74/3) Thus one of the needs of teachers, the reduction 
of conflict with parents and the community, is met by pro
moting the interests of the children. Unfortunately, what 
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satisfies one teacher's need may cause another distress. 
For exa~ple, when one teacher involved others in an extra
curricula school-community relations exercise (*51/~) this 
caused another staff ~ember a degree of stress (*~P/2). 

The pro~ect 1 on of an image of the school as a succ~ssful 
institution is also advocated in the school scheme. 
Teachers should aim to develop '' •.• a feel lng of pride in 
all achievements associated with the school. We shall 
endeavour to develop this pride in the school not only among 
the children but the parents and the community as a whole as 
well'' ( ·'J-78/2). School newsletters are perhaps the ma1n 
vehicle for conveying this image to parents. The success
ful former pupils are mentioned (-:n1,l2; -:n4/1) and sports · 
successes receive considerable coverage (*66/2; *71/1) 
including the success of pupils in events not associated 
with the school (*66/3). Success in school work is also 
mentioned, ''The work produced following these trips was of a 
high level 11 ("'n3/?) or implied, ''Following a visit from 
(name of person) the school hPs been invited to submit samples 
of the pupils' work for the 1982 Star South Island Exhibit1.on 1' 

(*68/1). Agajn success in establishing good pupil behaviour 
is commented on, ''Jt is very pleAsing to hear from other 
schools and organizations of the excellent attjtudes of (our) 
children. The staff Pnd myself feel very proud of the 
nresent pupils who get along very well wlth eech other and 
are a credit to their parents, the sc11ool an11 themselves'' 
(-:n2/0). 

The need to maintaln t½ese 'facades' can even involve a 
teacher in what apuears to be inconsistent behaviour. For 
example, on one occasion at the end of a school trlp a teacher 
in front of parents thanked the children for their good 
behaviour, despite the fact that the same teacher had had to 
speak to a group of the children during the trip about their 
bad behaviour (*5/5). 

CONCLUSION 

The teachers observed 1.n thjs study pursue a number of non
cognitive goPls in the course of their work ln the school. 
Nost of these are directed at chil~ren but some serve teacher 
psychological and social needs. The stu~y i1entif1e~ teec~er 
practices w1ii_ch may well be inconsistent with officially 
espoused statements on goals of sexual equality and independent 
thinking. Teachers also were involved in practices which lead 
to a reduction in the possibility of conflict with the parents 
and the community. The processes involved included different
iation, socialization, distance creation, mystification and 
conflict,(. . Differentiation takes place when children are 
distinguished on the basis of criteria unrelated to·an educational 
goal and allocated tasks and privileges accordingly, for example, 
dividing children by sex and by nge and attaching specific 
privileges or tasks to the division. It is also part of 
evaluation when the children's backgrounds ~re used to explain 
their lack of attainment. Socialization occurs with three 
groups of participants. First, teachers are socializing 
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ch1ldren into various values, ways of thinking and styles of 
behaving; second, established teachers, probably quite 
subconsciously, are socializing new staff members into certain 
beliefs an0 values regarding children at the school; third, the 
school as 8 whole is involved in socializing pArents in wP.ys of 
th:InkinP-: About the school. Exa>nples of the first are the 
inculcation of 'manners' and notions about sex-roles, hierarchy, 
competit1on and individual success. The socialization of new 
staff is evidenced by remarks about the children's 'stock' and 
calls for 'loyalty' (*76/~), 'united front' and the 11ke, and 
numerous exa':lules of the socialization of p8rents are to be 
found in the creation of 'facades'. In the school studied the 
emphasis on 'good' school-community relations, harmony and 
school 'success' can tend to obscure the reality of the chiliiren' s 
learning from parents. The construction of these 'facades' is 
an example of what Harris (1979, 155) terms mystification. It 
is a means by which teachers place social distance between them
selves and parents for the purpose of avoiding or reducing conflict. 
They also place social distance between themselves and the 
children for recovery and comfort purposes. 

The study reveals that there are significant differences among 
the values and attitudes of staff members. While some are in
volved in practices, probably unintentionally, which inh1bit the 
growth o.f independent and .critical thinking in children, --others 
are actively promoting such growth. Some differentiate on the 
basis of sex while others try to promote equality of the sexes. 
Some take a normP.tive stance and blame children for their fP.ilure 
while others re~ect such a position. Some endeavour to create 
social distance between themselves and parents and children while 
others. encourage feedback. Such differences can be a source of 
conflict. Some of the teacher-pupil conflict, for examDle over 
such metters as sex differentiPt1on, age different~ation, manners 
and extr1nsic motivation and reward probably stems from the 
children encountering different goal expectations amon~ the 
teachers. 

As if to bear out Goodlad 1 s contention that few of the recommended 
educational 1deas flnd their way to the classroom (Whiteside, 
1978, 41) some of the teachers are pursuing goals that are in 
direct conflict wi. th I official' policy. Whereas I off:l. cj al' 
policy stresses the development of children's independent 
thinking, equality between the sexes and the experiencing of 
success, some of the teachers engage ~n processes thPt result in 
the development of deoendent th1nklng, gender stereotvoed beheviour 
and the experiencing ~f fa1lure. P~sslble reasons f~~ this 
conflj_ct are ambiguity of 1 official 1 g:oPls for the teachers 
(Lortie, 1ij75, 46; McKenzie, 1971, 35), factors mtlltating 
aga-t_nst their pursuit (Simmonds, 1968, 88; McGhee, 1980, 49-50), 
or a lack of awareness of them in which case the teachers rely 
on their own jndividual experiences as a goal source (Lortie, 
1975, 74). Further research is required to establish the 
res.sons /or th!s conf~~ct and to determ}:_ne mo_re p1:'E3~!_s_ely ho'N __ 
the teachers handle conflicts. Some conflict can be creative 
but if it is avoided, ignored or suppressed.then it can become 
dysfunctional since human energy that could be directed into 
education is expended in the conflict (Gray, 1976, 257). 
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In natural field research, the type used in this study, special 
procedures are needed to ensure validity {Blumer, 1969; 
Denzin, 1970; Schatzman & Strauss, 1973). Denzin's (1970) 
strategies of multiple triangul2t~on go some way _towar_ds meetJ?.g 
this need. Of the four basic types outlined by Denzin 
( 1970, ~01), investigator, theory, data and methodologicAl, 
use has been made of the last two in the present -study. 
Methodologi_cal tr1 angulatton has included participant observat
ion, informal interviews and anelysts of documents. These 
have been crossed to form a network with deta triangulation 
which hes i nvol verl sampli nr-; informatton over ti.me, i_n a number 
of socjal situatjons ann from P number of.informants as 
individuals, in 1nteractjon an<l 1n groups. For example, 
observation of a number of school events in which teachers, 
children anrl parents participated, to~ether w1th an analysts of 
the school scheme and a continuing analysis of school newsletters 
led to and confirmed the proposition of 'teacher comfort and 
reassurance' through 1 facade' maintenance. Likewise, enalysis 
of the school scheme, informal interviews wtth children at 
various times, listening to teacher statements and observations 
of interaction in group situations throughout the period of the 
study resulted in and substantiated the proposition relating to 
the development of dependent thinking in children. Host 
verification can also provide validation {Schatzman & Strauss, 
1973, 134). A draft report of the study was submitted to four 
of the teachers and two of the teacher trainees for their reaction. 
All reed-{fy-·r-ec-ogni-sed tffat-the ·cfa.ta--relatea -to the schoo.l 
which is the sub~ect of the study. One teacher kept murmur-
ing ~exactlytt as she read the draft report and three spontan
eously mentioned further examples of observations contained in 
the report. Another teacher who apparently identified very 
closely with the data reported finding it a stressful exper-
ience reading the draft as it didn't seem to show much that 
was·~ositive". Phenomenon recognition (Schatzman & Strauss, 
1973, 135) can provide further validation. Three of the 
respondents stated that the report clarified ideas which they 
had had regarding the school. One said, ''Yes, it is 1·facade' 
isn 1 t it, 11 and two said that when they saw the ideas "down in 
writing'' it really made them think about them. A fourth teacher 
suggested that the sex role differentiation occurred on a very 
limited scale as ~ven those teachers recorded in the data as 
differentiating on this basis did not do so in most circumstances. 
The same teacher felt that school staff had previously initiated 
the extra help now being provided as_ an education service to 
certain children but mentioned that one parent was annoyed thPt 
it had taken two years for her daughter to begin receiving the 
help tbPt the clerical ass-tstant is now providlng, and couldn't 
recall that a teacher from a neighbouring sc~ool had edvtse~ 
that the services ava-tlable for children for w11om -r;:np:lisb is a 
second language be sought for a R:roup of children at.the school. 
The teach-erwas- also interested- in the concei>ls I social -,H stance' 
and 1 facade' and asked questions for clarification. This 
teacher further mentioned personal lack of awareness of 1 official 1 

policy identified in the report. 



In one sense the themes, processes and mechanisms identified are 
unique to this case but they may well have wider application. 
Further research is needed to determine whether or not they are 
part of a general pattern in New Zealand school communities. 
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APPENDTX A 

Field notes on which this report is based are contained in 
a separ_ate folder. 
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of 2 sm,<:111 semi-rural stnte primHry school. 

Ii'I ELD NOTES 
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P~ELIMINARY FIELD NOTES 

observAtionsl notes 

tbeorettcal notes 

methodolo~icRl hates 

The following notes were mRde before the resenrch proposAl 
Wi'.1.S formulPted eJnr:L registererl. Conseq·uently they were mRde 

2 

w{thout the school. staff being awAre that they were being 
observed for rese2.rch yrnposes. _ The notes wePe recorded for' 
two maln reasons, nRmely~ so that T could retain conceptual 
distance from the situ9.tion2nd thereby renJR-in on good rel8tion
ships with all participnnts, and secondly, so that I could 
begin to get some 1 feel 1 for the realities of the schools 
goRls. 

07 Feb. 

These vrnre held in the PPp!C>nui po9L in free 7,i np; dri 7, '7le, other
wlse. they coulcl not be heldvnti.L 1)ecernber the principnl said. 
Theyhncl be(m postDoned from the previ 011s week (when it wss fine) 
ns the principal hRd been oh~ two-day course nt ~eRchers 1 College 
then. Only chn_,Tipi onshinff (w111ch v,rerA timed hy t1,e nri.ncip.!C>l) 
Pncl. rela~rere he1rl on· tho r1BY, tPki nr: 1 i t;t;1e more thnn h,olf-.cin
hour. 

Before T left for the sport& Mrs R told me she hRd just been 
spers k-; nf,; to an -i rnte mother 0 n,1 school comrni t tee member on the 
phone. The womnn hnd SR id, 'PDoyou WRnt the chi:ldren to get 
pneumonia, And do you expect parents to sit out in tbnt wepther 
L:=1ter, stQJ.:t,.~gJs1 thnt t_he wom8n WA_s a bit of 2. 1 troublElmgke:e 1 • 

School COrmni t tee Check-up 

Before school, nrs B mentioned to rne thB.t in 8 prev:t ous yerir 
the school committee op some members of the school committee 
had nwde inquJr1es of some .secondaI'y !':;chools ns to the standard 
of education ofMarshlnnd children on entry to the secondary 
scbools. 

2. March 

School Scheme Review 

At the nfter-school st8ff meeting the pr{ncipal said thRt i_t 
wo11l(l be A goodicle.o to revlew.the school scheme since the 
Distrlct :Sen.Inspector·coulcl be interested in the content 0req 
nr1r1 Si.nee• ti Y1p"r·l_- riot hr~0n T>·e\;·ie 1pr8rl· .cii"r1cp, 1_qr/8~ 
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Successful Swimmers 

Senior children who were place-getters in the zone swimming 
sports Pt CentrAl Bri~hton in the morning were persded At -
school Assembly at 1pm 0nd 8Sked by the principal to recite 
their pl8cings. 

Assembly & Children 

Th.e children rnLlst stAnd in 1house I rows, boys and girls 
sep.srt=1tely. 

7he lPst hAlf-hour of the dRy WPS used to rssemble tAbles 
in the clnssrooms for the 11rennesr~py flower si1ow. 

4 f{i'.1.rch 

Flmver Show Dr::iy 

No teaching done today. Before morning interval the 
child:ren erranged their en.tries some of whtch (models, 
stamp nlbums, etc) had beon enterecl in pY6Vi ous yerirs. 
Durjng interval four parent-judges were welcomed to 
morning tea with the staff. '11 he pri_ncipHl r>em9rked on 

· the good number of. entries .ond mentioned the des:irability 
of rewc1rdi.11g most of the entries since the children rrnd 
put Fi lot of work into them .ond they might be dispppointed 
lf they didn.' t recelve 8 pri?e. Between inte:evAl and 
lune~ time the. judges judged entries .olong the lines 
suggested. by the pri ncip81. The chl ldren plRyed out si_ de, 
Rp8rt from. 8 few senior children. who 8 S s:i sted the .iudges • 
t\ft er lunch c}}-i ldren P nc1 · µ nrent s vrnlked round to view the 
exhibits Rnd pr:i7,es. After 8-l5pm children could take 
their entries home. 

~tone polnt during the dRy the nrlnclnal mentioned to me 
th0t son1e neonle. mi 0'.ht see the rlPy 9s q hit of 8 wn ste hut 
he felt. thAt it. w9s worth it hec.:111c=1e of t11e wor1z thnt the 
chi.lrJren put into r:he entY'i_es •. 

fr M2.rch 

As> $td 2/3> children 8nd Std 4/F.1 chlldren 8 sserobled in the 
llbrary after lunch for films the older children tr}ed to 
put some younger children oTf the chairs onto the floor 
because they seid that since they were older they were 
entitled to the chairs. 

children 
The/automatically stand when an ndult enters the room, even 
if T 8 m in the middle of some concentrated Activity with 
them. 
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Princinf'.ll cpme into clF18sroom durinu: school in qfternoon 
WBntin~ to sign my long term plqns ;na mentioned that some. 
parents had commented on the length of time that some teachers 
stay at Mprshland School. The nArents had exnressed the 
view thnt a teAcher crn1ld remain too lon~. 

to J1farch 

Assembly 

The children had to stBnd more than 15 minutes in the bla7ing 
sun for assembly, at 1pm. 

P.A.T. Listening 'rest 

TmmBdiately after ass~mbly the principal brought bis F.t/2 
children (with desks and chairs) into my room to Administer 
the above test to all the S.4 - F.? children. He h0d snid 
n few doys previously thc:>t heintended to do this because it 
w:=is ttring he found to rend 911 thff stories r:md ouesti ons. 
~Te therefore wanted me to BlternAte the res.ding with him. 
Some children hRd to WBlt 15 minutes or more before it WRS 

their turn to begin the test. ~he test took n totnl time 
of npprox:imBtely 'I.hr ?.h m-inutes, with 8 fS minute bre9k in the 
rni. a rl le • 

CheRtlng PrecAutions 

16 March 

sennrnted severAl F.? children ln nrepprAtion 
testto oreventthem cheBting. 

The principal Asked teachers to notify the office of children 
vvho didn't have swimming certificptes so th8t they could be 
issued with them but I did not name my own two chi_ldren 
since they alrePcly know what they cBn swim w-i thout need for 
token rew9Fds. 

Conformlty 

At mornfng tel-"' dlscusr-don r>elnting to why soclety is chnnging 
the principal n~reedth0t we tend to reauire conformity on the 
pRrt of children At school. 

'J'.fhen a St,1 .0 gfrl entered the roorning-tea room upset Rt hnvinF!; 
he,• dr1 ess sern-i--sntnPRtecl by fi zzY drink sqliirted hy a hoy in 
her clRssroom et len.st two of the teAcher8 rencted by lAughini:; 
At he~ uredlcament. 
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The l1rinci p:=il nrfd ser'l the recent Achievements of two 
ex students now At high school, 

Chilrlren 11vho p.'1rticip 0 terl in Chdstchurch prim,qry schools 
swi,n·'.'rinr; events Rt Q,B TT were pnrnr'led Rt FJS8embly ~1nrl risked 
to sAy whwt they hRrl Achieverl. 

18 Mnrch 

Before School Readers 

I take three chilrlren for indivirlual rearling before scbo0l 
each morning. The principal has seen them- on this progrRmme 
and has told them how 1 lucky 1 they nre to have thi.s help. 

]Vfusic 

~t morning teA I mentioned ways in which I could possibly 
extend the school music programme and the principal 1 s 
resporn,e WRS thnt it seemed good, pnrents wovld probRbly 
AppreciAte it, even though it msy mean neglecting Art and 
crAft n bit. 

P.h.T. Listening Test Results 

The orincipnl showed me the list of results for his clnss 
And ~sked if mine hAd been completerl. T sald, ~No.• 
T rH n not mention thnt T woulo not be rn.nrki nr-; '!line. 

19 Mnrch 

-~shley Forest Cf1 • .. r1 p 

Before 1,'.'e left tbe bus on our return to school thP- nl'.'1 nc·ip1::il 
thanked the chjldren for thelr good behsviour And therefore 
making it p good trip. ( Some bus behAviour wns not g;ood -
one boy squirted drink over two others - rnd some in the field 
wasn It cl ther, the-) 1)rtncip2l hPving to cipenk to 0 groun !1in-
self for rushing nheAd nt one sit&.) ~e hnd two nArents on 
the hus with us. 

Also before we left the bus a F.? girl gave a vote of thanks 
to the bus rlrtvor - th8nked him for giving up his time to 
drive us to the Forest (the ~ransport RoBrd WAS paying him 
of course) and ended wit~ ~show our AppreciRtion in the 
usual manner.n clnp, clap, cl8p 

Esch visitor to the school is given R form81 vote of thanks 
by r senior student in the standnrd formpt nbove, eg. the 
Bed Cross lady, 1am~y 
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Bnsic 1.·ieriders 

The S.?/3 teacher expressed concern to me 8bout the lack 
of basic readers in the school. 

FArnily Fee 

Last assembly day (17 Mar.) the principal emphasised the 
value of the family school fee which would be used to 
replBce ropes, climbing nets, finish the adventure ground, 
etc (but there WAS no mentton of purchasing readers or 
mntertnls to develop the children's intellectual ability.) 

J fonno out torlr1y thPt the principr1l has 1'.2> chil(lren in 
his class, T hnve ?S ch1ld~en, the S.?/~ tencher has 
0 s chtlrlren and the two 1un1or room teachers share 
0? chil(lren. 

Clothtnp: Ch:=ino;e 

Like me t~e principnl wears shorts and walk socks rlurin~ 
the summer m~nths but he wears long trousers and iacket 
on special occasions, eg. on day t&at he went to the~ 
principals! meeting in the afternoon, on the Ashley ~orest 
t~ip. 

Senior Student Lines 
•J • 

The principal has his F.1/? students line up outside the 
room 8 fter intervals, boys and girls separately, and 
somet1mes with monitors to usher them inside. 

School Scheme review 

At the nfter-school stnff meeting the princt~nl distributed 
copies of the first instAlment of the revised school 
scheme. No comment wss invited. On the fourth sheet 
nenr the bottom it sAyR: 
~1'he School Committee consists of 7 members. ~t the 1qR1 
Hovseholder 1 :=i meetinp:: the folJoieJinp; were elected. 
CTT~TBMAN · s~cq~T~Rv 
1'R':':A, SURFER 
COW:'ViifrTEE 

There was a very good nttendAnce of pnrents nt the 
meeting.'' 

The meeting mentioned in the scheme will not be held 
until the end of April. 
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(I) ON Points System 

ON 

Also at the stAff meeting the principsl ssid that the 
points system would begin again next week. TTe exulained 
that teachers would award children in their classes noints 
for whatever purposes they thought best snd that these 
points would be collected each week so that coloured 
wooden nwrkers could be hung on rn:iils on the wall of 
the 8dministr,9tion block during Assembly time to indicate 
the winning house And the minor placings. 

Std.'2/3 Roys 

At the staff meeting one teacher mentioned that some of 
the above boys seemed to be getting into a bit of mischief 
during lunch times. The class teacher was not asked if 
she w;nted help to sort the nroblem out. The senior 
tencher sug;c;estecl tl,Rt the children clan' t see.m to h9ve much 
to do but this was not followed up as the principal oointed · 
out thRt 11"8 were commit.tea to softb<1ll rm:l cr1cket for A 
few more weeks yet with our senior teAms plAyin~ games 
npainst other schools each week. 

(~ ~ ON Roys and Money Rringing 

The nrincip81 cpme into the l1brsry in the midrlle of our 
librgry period at 11am gnrl in front of the other chi1rlren 
loudly questioned one boy about bringin~ A sum of money to 
school. - The questioning finished w!1en the boy :insisted 
severgl times that he hadn't brought money to school. 
The principal told me quietly RS he left thBt he didn't 
want to embarrass the boy in front of the others. 

Towards end of First School Week 

@ ON Le8rning GAps 

The orincipal asked me how I was finding the children and 
when J replied that there were many geps in their learning 
th.':it T would h8ve to attend to his response wa.s to the 
effect: 1You can't expect too much because these children 

do not hBve professional parents.' 

® ON Children's Rehav~our 

V~en T mentioned thPt some of the children hnd developed 
some had hRhits nnrl were very critical of others the 
princlpAl co~mented that these children did not have the 
good behaviour of country chilrlren because they were 
urban children really. 



MORE DETATLED FIELD NOTES 

From ?6/3/81 
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(D Oi\T ~chonl Pbotos 

Pri nclpol Advi sea t'ni'lt these 1Noul,l 1,e tR 1rnn tomorrow b:r 
T:i7 otek ( comrnerc-i Rl photogrPphers). Photos would cost Rhont 
$? or $?-SO eAch. ReAsons giving for nhoto-taklng were: 
(a) with the school centenniAl only 7yr 2w9y it woulrl be 

good for reunion purposes, 
(b) school gets some money out of it. 

® ON Flsvoured Milk 

Thts W8S delivered today. The school sells this once A 

week to m8ke A small profit (previously calculated by 
stoff.) 

TN Money Making 

- k th ho nu·mber of school events/o_o,_erations Loos ns ·.oug 
(including snle of stAtionery) are for money-mnking 
purposes. 

@ ON ,Tun-i or SoftbRll Te,nn 

.I'., t e Am of .~ t d • 4 g i r 1 s i s :rn 1 e ct e rl en ch '"' e A k ( wi th o. c 01m le 
of olcler q:i rls from anoth.e.,.. 8chool) f'lDrl :i. s expectArl to nlAy 
2n0 i 8 expected to pr:iv 90c for c.<1P triwel. (They rinve 
trnvelled to every ~Ame this yenr to dote.) ~odey they 
8 ga~n plAyed a r.1/~ team.nnd were beoten by n lorge mnrgin, 
AS usunl. The girls nre not very hApny About: 
( A ) 

( b ) 
(c) 

( d) 

having to play every week 
having to play against F.1/2 girls 
the 1~,t-h ~r gl rls st andarrl of play { ppparent ly CAD I t 
catch the ball, etc.) 
the fgct that the othe..- girls are always retAinecl in 
the team (the senior teacher snid it woulcln 1 t be fatr to 
drop them say the girls) while two or three o.f? O'-'v

girls are dropped from the team each time. 

TN Organizational Emphasis 

There doesn't seem to be much consideration of the sports 
issue Above from the point of view of tbe girls or their 
development. What is the purpose of the games? Do staff 
in charge nttempt to Assess the v2lue or otherwise of them? 
1NhAt functton {s beinp; server! hy the children 1 s reCluirecl 
partic-turition '? WhPt ·in fact nre t11ey leRrnin,p; ? 

© 01\T 11V1 nter Gnmes 

At the ~5 W<1rch staff meetin~ the staff denirled not to 
have sjmilnr arrangements for winter 8uorts (ie weekly 
~vmes a~ainst other schools.) Tnstead we would have 
perhaps monthly invitation games. The reason given was 
that it was too difficult to constantly arrange transport, 
ie. to call on parents all the time and collect money. 
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Women's Ecprnlity in EducRtion 

The principAl h2nded out AD Educ. Dept pRmphlet on ~5/3/81 
at staff meeting but todAy he lined his students up outside 
the cl8ssroom After morning interval and after lunch by sex 
despite that the pPmphlet ndvises otherwise. 

Sinr-;ing F/eouest 

A emrnle of rl8ys /'.1go the nrincinnl ricilrnr'J if my chilriren w<rnlrl 
slnp At the Swim~in~ Cert1ficAte presentation nssemhly. 
T sairl thAt T rlic,n 1 1/;"c"hey were ouite reqny yet. uowever T 
nsked them tod,qy And they s,qirl they would like to. T told 
the pr inc i o"' 1 n t 1 u n ch t :i me • r-.:r e WA s ri: r n t e fu 1 • He s n irl 
thnt it was better if the children volunteered to sing. 

Contrast the principnl 1 s stntement with the first reference 
to music in the revised school scheme where the second 8081 
is "to train the puptls for vBrious school functlons where 
their services mRy be required during the year.~ 
This sounds as though the children are to be used every now 
And 0g0in to put on R show. 

Singing Observ0tion 

The children duly sang three songs At the Above-mentioned 
2ssemhly. The principal later said thpt they were good, 
that singing helps them come together 0s a group in contrast 
to other more competitive 0ctivities. 

Pl11;w2;rouna Plriy 

During lunch time ns we stood on the field the principal said 
th"'t it wns ~ood to see so meny children nrnctising snorts 
during the intervals, thnt 1t didn 1 t h"'npen last year when 
there were three or so senior children v~o weren't keen on 
snort. 

TN Jt is true th11t self-centrec'l or unst.<'lble chilc'lren CRn make 
r1. difference to the quality of play/inter,gcti on in the 
playground but I h11ve deliberately gone out many lunch times 
and played with the children to get them doing constructive 
things 2na to get them to improve some of their games skills. 
The principal has also been out a few times, as has the senior 
teacher but two of the teachers hnve not done so to my 
knowledge. Probably the principal thinks th"'t the increased 
games activity has resulted from a slightly changed student 
popul0t ·ion. 

MN Recording observations, especially conversations, I find 
diff:icult as A p.r1rti.cipPnt. I c,qn't withdrnw, or pavse Bncl 
make notes if I'm in the middle of an on-going activlty, 
whlch frequently seems to be the cRse. A cassette recorder 
may be a good idea for some sltuations (eg. meetings) 
if it weren't intrusive. 
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?7 March contd 

Swimming Certificate Presentation 

This took place at ?-30pm with all the children seated in 
one of the junior rooms. The principal stressed to the 
children that the awarding of certificates was very 
important and that they were lucky to have them since in his 
school days there weren't any. Note that the children 
were not consulted as to whether or not they wanted the 
certificates. 

The token reward system seems to have high priority. 
T wonder why. The principal is obv1ously very keen on it. 
To whnt extent do the other teachers support it? 

Clothinp: Chan~e 

At lunch time the principal chanped clothing (including 
shir~ tie, into long trousers and jac~et) for the school 
photo taking immediPtely Pfter lunch. T didn't end neither 
did any of the other teachers. 

Non-P11oto 

The junior room teacher declined to hove her photo taken 
with the staff or class. The senior teacher said that this 
usually happened. 

MN Seeing it Their Way 

t,l) ON 

TN 
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It will be necesssry to begin probing R little more to try 
and understand situations from the point of view of the 
other staff members, eg. how does the principal view the 
ritual of assembly? 

30 !VT.arch 

Otis test 

The princip.al banderl men supuly of ntis Tests .and asked me 
to Administer them to 8td.4/W.1. Be showed me the results 
of testing the children tn his clnss lAst week. J nlAced 
the tests in my cupboard where they will stay. 

The princip.al seems to be sold on normA tive testing and to 
be UDAWAre of the .associated dAngers, some of which Pre 
clearly spelt out in ~DUCATION No.6, 1980 (a copy of w½ich 
was in the staffroom for a week or two last month) in an 
a.rt 1 cle by K D Ballard 11 The <~ue s ti onab le I9-: its conservetl ve 
effects on teaching methods". The princip.cil told me 111st 
month that one of the reasons he gives the children the 
PAT tests is because the secondary schools Ask for the results, 
Perhaps he .administers the Otis for the same reason. At any 
rate the results are all recorded on the children 1 s progress 
cards. I noted one instance in which a child had been 
given the Stanford-Binet in October (rated 106-11?) and the 
beginning of the following year hAd been given the Otis and 
had 70 recorded in a different place on his cArd. 
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J:if e w Du t ch ra r 1 

A 10yr old Dutch glrl just Arrived from BollRnd WRS 
edmitted to the principal 1 s clAssroom becn1Jse he SAld thAt 
there was more room there (true) and it would probably 
only be for a week or less. The girl could not speAk 
English and no children in that room could speak Dutch. 
Last week a different Dutch girl, also 10yr, was admitted 
to my room for 4 days. She could not speak English 
but J hRve two Dutch speaking children in my room. 'T'hls 
girl's elder slster, who could speak some English, wes ln 
the principA1 1 s clAssroom. 

TN Seems to me thnt the princlpal cnn 1 t identify with the 
new girl's sttuRtion very well. 
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Roiler House Visit 

At 1pm the principal PSked me to set the children some 
work so th,,t T coulrl go wtth him to see if the RUtomntic 
furnnce feerler wa.s functtoninf,: properly. '11he in"lpecti on 
t o o k 8 h o 1J t } h r • ( 'T' "1 e Dr i n c in ci 1 w i:i s fr e e 'l s h i_ s s tu rl en t s 
were nll Awny At manunl.) 

~,,,.,.~~ 
The chilrlren seem to hnve second priority to administrRtion 
At this ,;;.@hem. The pri nci pr1l ffppesrs to hRve 1 i ttle 
consideration for others. T wonrler how he sees his task 
and how he sees his relationship with other stAff. T 
wonder if he is willing to leer~, or whether he can even 
frame appropriate questions. Although he is aware of my 
backgro~nd he never seeks my advice on educational matters. 
Probably he doesn't see any problems. 

3:l f111Arch 

At assembly (1pm) the principal said that one of the 
senior girls had sent a sympathy card to ~rewhon Station 
on the rleath of the manRger (I think), P person whom the 
school had had some contRct with. 

Points 

A.s re qves tell by the princ-i rn::i l the hm1 se oo.r nt s were 011 ly 
~earl out at Assembly nnd the nrincipnl con~ratulnted blue 
house on winning. Tn fRct only the junior room 
contributed points today. 

Std.4 boy nt Play 

Yesterday I heard the principal te11·a std.4 boy tn the 
playing field that he should be plAying with children in 
hls cl11ss, not with the Std.3 children. ('11he boy l18d 
broken a branch off a tree although not deliberately.) 
Note t!rnt lnst ycnT', :ie. up vntil 4 montbs nr~o, he h 0 c7 
1)8C.tl i1) tt1e :Jntne clr1~Jc:i]~no1n .r1.'~ t:i18 ho~ys 1;::-ttt1 1.ririJ0·1r:1 r-1 ° 
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Jvst 1')eforG tlrn bGll :rnnr:r; for mornin,q; Rchnnl t11e ne 1w nutc}i 
~irl rnpenrea in my room in tenrs escorterl by two of my 
cl-rtlr-lren. '71110 new glrl wnntecl to go ho111e'rlecm.1se Rbe 
coulrln 1 t face l'rnother r:1 riy 1 Alone 1 111 t}1e F.1/0 room. I 
suggested that she stay in my room, which she did. 

Children St,,rnd 

At about 9-15em a girl was in the middle of reading n story 
to the cl8SS vrhen all the children stood up in front of her. 
The principal hnd entered the room behind her. He immed
iately said "Good morning'' to the assembled cl3ss r-md 
inquired about the new Dutch girl, saying that she could go 
back to his room. I explained the sjtuntion and he said 
he could understand how she must have felt. 

Meanwhile the girl who was hnlted in the middle of her story 
reading took herself back to her desk, 1 in dlsgust 1 she lpter 
told me. 

Orgnniznt1on nnd outhorltnrlnn role requirements win Again. 
And what nre the children lenrning from t½ese exoertences? 
1c:hnt (lo t'l-10 ::itRff t11i nk the ch·i lrtren A Pe lenrni ni:,: from this 
kind of orgnni~ation? 

Junior Mnthemntics 

At morning teA the junior room tericher wnnted to know how 
you tench kids mo.them2-tics vrhen their minds are not on the 
job. One other teacher said thnt maybe you just leave them 
and come back to it. 

TN At least one of the teachers is thinking about what she is 
trying to do. 

@ ON 

1 April 

Caring nehnviour 

At morning ten the senior teacher said that she hRd used n 
little girl's upset yesterday to talk to the junior room 
chilctren About behaving properly and cnring for others. 

TN Tt could be that the women tcnchers are pursuing similar 
gonl8. 

MN T don't h 0 ve many ohservntions on other staff nt this stn~e. 
Nor do T have much in the way of children's renctions to · 
whnt could be called goal situations nlthou~h such renctions 
would seem to provide some kind of evidence of nctuAl ~oals. 
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Head Level of Desidents 

Tn 8 lunch-time convers8tion the Std.'?/3 tePcher put her 
view of the parents of the district by quoting A locpl 
priest of some yeArs ngq who SAid that they c~rn 1 t get their 
he8rls above the carrots and onions. 

T wps q b4t t~ken ah~ck on two counts: , 
(a) thAt the tePcher coulrl oppArently Accept ~uch a strong 

stereo-tyue (she atan 1 t attempt to oualify or modify it) 
(h) T hPrl iust vistted a mnr~et ~9rrlen this morning and had 

t11e -impression tvl'1t 1 c8rrot nnd onion' f8rm~:ng required 
R high level of scientific anrl m0 nngerial skill. 

This morning one of the local market gardeners (Anrl A 
pnrent of one of the children in my room) took about 2½ hr 
of his time to show Std.4/F.2 children the machinery and. 
produce on two of his properties. TTe also sunplierl the 
~hildren with drinks. He seemed genuinely pleRsed to be 
Able to share his knowledge with our children and the 
chilrtren certRinly experi~nced things which most of them 
would not otherwise experience. 

TN This is a good GX8mple of the school, with the co-operation 
of the community, making use of the resources of t.he 
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community. Both the principal and T were grateful to 
the mRrket g~rdener Rnd ple8sed at what the children r~i::dned. 
Tn Pdrlition I felt that it was thoughtful of the principal 
to invite my clnss along on whRt had begun RS a study of 
market gRrdenin~ by his class. 

~td.? ~ny ~ Points System 

'T'orlRy 8 Strl. 9 boy nescriher1 to me hovv, if you brourrht elnng 
some oackets to sc~ool, then his teacher would Rive him 
10 points. qe figured that instena of tqking nll his 
p1=,ckets on one nRy he would t2l{e one n <'lay 0110 e1:1rn :to point~ 
daily,~ploy which he.assured me worked. 

TN Now I thought to myself: 1 What is th_ot ooinp; for the ehild 1 s 
moral development/ 1 1 /1.nd presumab1y the Std. ?./3 teacher 
identifies with the point system-~f she uses it in the way 
the boy describes. Is it possible thet the tepchor uses 
it HS 8. manB.gernent technique becBuse she lacks other 
rn2nagernent ski 11 s-~- ,.-.,..,nc.nv,,,,,.,,,, .. -,,,, this beh riv i_ ouri st:i c pas it l ve 
relnforcernent come from? Several outside tenchers have 
mentioned other schools in which a polnts sytem is used 
along similPr lines. 
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When I nppro8ched stf1ff members 8t lunch time yesterrlay 
0nd after school tod8y for their co-oper0tion in this 
research they were all interested in ~~nt Twas doing nnd 
said that they would help in any way that they could. 
Jn fact tod8y 1 s request resulted in a small discussion 
pbout goals with the principal making the following points: 
(a) you wonrler whether we should have so ill8ny aims nnd not 

Achieve them or whether we shoul~ hpve fewer and more 
realistic ones, 

(b) you worn~er whether we CB.n really be clear 1=ibout what 
we are trying to rchieve,· 

(c) you also wonder whether, if we do achieve AD Alm, we 
feAl sattsflecl or whether t11i s simply le.cirl8 to furthe:r 
olms, 

(rl) whnt would Tao when T hnd completed my MA as he 
c01Jldn 1 t i·r'l111.g·ine T ,vonld wRnt to stny in cl118srnom 
teRcblng. ~.:re looks nt ninny who went tl1rou,crh 
Teachers' Colle~e with ~im and s~es thnt they Rre now 
in non-tepc}1inr: enucnti_on nosi_ ti.ans nnrl be wo11lrl 1 i_ke 
to be in A s~milAr pgsttlon h{mself befor~ he retires 
but he wonders whether he will have thnt onnortunity. 

' 

TN T suspect that stress (from v8rious c,9us~s and in vA0ious 
formsl may be an important factor influancing goal choice 
8Dd ~oal pursuit. When I come to think of jt stnffroom 
conv~rsation in the first weeks of this year frequently 
swung round to n F. ?- girl ( now left) who constEm tly 
disriipted life in the school with her anti-socinl 
behRviour last year, according to the staff. They are 
gl.cid to be rid of her they s2y and were not Pt all 
surprised to heAr thAt she has been suspended f~om the 
local high school. · 

TN Staff re8ction generally was ·one of interest that their 
particulAr situntion was of sufficient value to provide a 
resenrch settinc; - ( t]}J::)y_ 1trant~r! to know ·:t f T woulcl be 
loo lei rn:r nt PTIY other school.c1.) 'T'hey rrnemerl to nppreclote 
the fact that someone was ~oing to tnvestignte whnt 1t 
was reAlly like to teac0 nt school, ~nstead of them being 
tolrl v10rit they ouitht to be rloinQ'.. ' T Q.1rnss t11ey see me 
as 0 s~p-nr,Pthet~c col1eor:ue. T 8'11 very pleRserl w~th the 
stRff rePct1on ns T 1Nnsn 1 t ,;,n,e how t 11ey would renct 
el tho1JP:.h T h 00 11opea it woulrl 1)e f8vourcir)le if T coul0 
introauce the proposal inn 1 nRtnrR1 1 wny. 

TN In relnt-i.on to the polnts ebove rnnde by tbe prJnci pnl 
nbout school got=1ls or aims (rrnd which the other two 
teechers present did not dtsngree .with - although they 
might) I think thnt whet they were SRying was thnt you 
could heve high sounding aims hut th8t these rlidn 1 t 
necessarily have any relationship with whrt you did in 
school each day. I think further thnt they mny be say\ng 
.thrt you don't really think too much ebout them either, 
thnt you are guided by far more specific aims. Tf thls 
is so then it is interesting thnt they should Assume that 
I wns tnlking nbout genernl aims. ~here mRy be some 
exnectntlon the p;rt of the staff thnt ntms/~orls nre 

herrl tld 
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Wl\T '11h ere t1 re t n n m r:1 n y I ifs ' s n I' n r . inrh ,_, t T n e e ,q t. o r'J o 
-is explcH'e th~s v.'hole r:ireP of_cronls witl1 1nrlivir'lu,-,l 
c:;tnff memher8 nnrJ with them in r:r;rouns to P:et ench 
other's renctlons. T cnn see thRt T shpll' hRve to 
find out what tbe term 1 goals 1 or 1 qims 1 means to 
er.ch teRcher. 

MN I can see thot I will need to keep my wits about me 

co ow 

if J Pill to probe for understAnding. T tend to 
forget about my research at times And then realize 
l11ter t1rnt I should. hove questionec1 rnoro c,ciref11lly·. 
However, T em in a position to go beck to the children 
and teachers to ask further. 

Music F'estivBls 

'rhe Std.~/3 teacher who h:=1s hnd choir responsibtlity 
in the past told me After school today thAt she 
wRsn 1 t keen on the town festival becAuse jt tended to 
e:xclwie children who were keen but wrio v.rere not 
necessArily good sin~ers. She t~erefore suonorts 
this yeAr 1 s pronosAl to enter our children in the less 
formAl locc,,I di strict Art .:v. music festivnl. 

TN This teAcher 1 s snying th0t shA supports uarticipntion 
r1ncl en,70:y-n1ent of mvsic hy nPimnPy chilclren rnther 
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t~an hi~h clnss performAnce hy A minority. ~his 
interestecl me AS it is in line with my own thfn~ing 
pnrl t)1e thinking of the , Jo-9~J Fi'esti ~rnl orgAn:i z.i ng 
committee. J assume that there hes been some 
expectnt:ton t1rnt '; CH,ir chlldren would stnp; 
in the town festival each year. Perhaps a tradition 
grew up 2nd was CRrried on. 

Lunch & Sports Gear 

One Std.4 girl was muttering as she went to lunch 
About not being able to tnke a bat And ball with her. 
She couldn't see th0t there WAS ADY difference, she 
sAid, between hnving lunch And then getting a bAt nnd 
ball, or toking a bAt · Rnd ba.11 with her to use when 
she hnd finished lunch. T didn't find out the source 
of that rule, if it is A rule. 

Rel io:i ous Tnstruction 

A lRy uerson (lnrly) tA~es my clnss for! hr At 1pm 
eRcb Pridnv. ~hree children do not nttend. Todav 
two more children (two ~td.4 girls) asked if they · 
could be excused attendance. ~hev spid thnt their 
mothers didn't mind whether they qttended or not. 
T advised them thqt if they brought n note to that 
effect then they could be excused. T dldn 1 t find out 
why they wanted to be excused but the reason given hy 
one of three mentions~ above was that it was boring 
( 1 Sf-lrne olcl stuff ye2r After ye2r 1 ) nnd didn 1 t mAke 
sense. 
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Lunch-time cricket gRme 

At 19-~0pm todPy the stqff And Atudents begRn 8 gpme of 
cricket in1tiRt~d by the prihclpAl. The stnff tenm 
consisted of~ stRff members plus~ Aenior boys pnd 5 
senior gi r1s. '11he other te•:irn w,gs the ro9:ulrir school 
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cricket team of senior boys. All entered into the spirit 
of the r;mne Although c1ome of t½e i:;i rls rind never nlPyed 
before they snid. 

TN The g_;nme certPi niy provider! 8 meani nr;ful nod corrntructi ve 
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use of intervpl time for the students. Tt nrobnhly 
edded some status to the gnme of cricket for the boys. 
The students seem to nppreciate the stnff joining them in 
this way. It tends to create a positive family 
9tmosphere. 

Playground Rubbish 

Papers, milk bottle tops, straws nnd other rubbish nre 
constf'mtly left lying ,qround the plAyground. I take my 
class out About once a week to clean up. ApBrt from 
the principal mentioning 2pple cores nt the lnst Assembly 
and the senior teacher commenting on the AttrRction tbet 
they Are to wAsps I have not he9rd Any mention of the 
need to keep the grounds tidy. Yet severR1 times the 
staff have mentioned A mouse problem in the school. 

l 
~N Are ~e teac~ing tije children to re~pect the environment 

an~ _ _tg_x•eduQ<3 heAJ)';,r1~}19zar~i-,f 'rhere could be ci v•,PlRtion 
in" stancbrrls Pl~ceot0ble b,r incliv:idu.q1 8tnff memhers in 
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this nreA. My reaction when T qrriverl Rt trie school w11s 
1 not another fi_lthy plpce to clean up t' T cleRnea out 
nlmost n trniler lonrl of rubbish from the room I WAS 
allocated. T think thRt this is one aren in which I 
am committed to change rnther than mere observAtion. 
Some aspects of the school architecture invite rubhlsh 
( slotted wooden steps) but it should not be too diffj cult 
to promote cleanliness AS ·a goRl if, RS I suspect, some 
of the other teachers feel the same wny. 

6 11.pri 1 

Critical PlRces 

The staffroom (morning tea especially, but Also lunch
time and after school) ls an important site as lt is hath 
a form~l and informal meeting place of staff. Assembly 
of'I'ueadey o.ftE3rnoori.tog;E:)i}boI'>Wi.th speci81 assembli.es ,9.re 
fu.rtllE:)I' im1Jo1'.'·tant iri1/epac.tJon 3:ttur-itions. The playground 
fnd . c+ai'lsr2om.f:1>S~ go . .9.9 se~t_;ings for observing ,gnc1 tnlki ng 
1Jlfi.th/?.~.1+~reri Hn.cl<•.fo.x;.og?,eryir;g teracher-children inter- ·-· 
actl9.ti. I'qf.Elntl19.rryes are. another valu2ble location. 
Aptu~l1y tpy.})J.o.;ygrq11nd f111d. bu:i.lding precincts are an 
)}TIPO:t"~fl.nt>sj_te fOJ:> .•..... ipfo;Smf),.dls.cussions wi.th individual 
te::ich01'S0!'8IDR1Lgroupg of tesche:rs~ 
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Gl rls Cle~1ning 

At lunch time five Std.?/3 girls were cleAning the pathway 
outside the library. They had nothing to do they said so 
they had asked the senior teacher if they could do some 
cleBning up. 

Invitation ton Geme 

At '?-30pm AS we were going out for n gmne one of my Std.4 
girls asked if the Std. '?/3 chiJdron could ,ioin us. I SR.id 
to nsk their teacher which she did. The teacher snt~ thRt 
all those who wBnted. to_ joln us could do so. Most of the 
Std .~/3 chiTcfren cHd j oTn \i·s. 

Timely Tnvitation 

After school the tencher snid thAt the invitAtion hnd come 
nt n good time for her as she hod n hendnche Pnd ~psn 1 t 
feeling very ~ell 2t nll. 

TN Tt woulrl ~mpenr tl--int the qt('l. :>/7-, te.c1cher nreC~s-,--xioL_:ti,o 
force children to plny n gnme 5ust for the 8nke of it. 

TN T wns pleAsed tbnt I had been nble to tnke some of the 
load off the qta. 2/3 teac1-ier when T lnter found out her 
circumstances. Possibly there are stress factors 
opernting and I would be interested to know how serious 
these nre and what they are so that something could perhnps 
be done 11bout them. 
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Non-Compulston in Sports 

Tn n stnff-room lunch-time discussion the senior teRcher 
agreed with the Std.2/3 teacher that it is better not to 
force kids to do sports/games, thflt it ts better to let 
them w2tch for P little while to get used to the ideo if 
they are not keen to participnte right Rway. 

Bike Sheri CleP n Up 

At morning te.ci the senior teacher mentioned thflt sbe hqcl got 
some of the younger children to clean up the bi~e sheds 
ns she dldn 1 t like the rubhish being 1n there. 

Shoo. Chi lclren . . 

l\t )'L111?.h tlrne t\¥() Jurrtor roonl cht lclren Appeared 1 n the 
StHffroomnnd ~/0.rired ~o .talk With the sent or teacher (who 
j;.s or-1e of th.eJr ten.pherg) ahout some lunch problem but 
~he ~enior t~achgri slxooed thgm outsUle snyinp; thnt the 
principal WAS. on duty~ 

T w{18 ,':i bit s1-1PfJr:tsedthAt the teacher dlcln 1 t attend to 
thechildren 18 pr-6b1embut on the other h8nd J cnn see 
the,t \t 1 S /J good idee to keep the. st8ffroom F.1,8 something 
of 8 sanctunr-;;r, a.3 pt pl8ce where teachers can escape for 
1~. little wblle from tr1e str:rins of teac"h-1.ng. 
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Librriry Jl!fice 

~he clericnl assistAnt who nlso acts as librarinn asked if 
she could speak to my children this morning during their 
library period. She went through various library procedures 
and imprBssed on the children to avoid bringing food into 
the library oth~rwise mice could become R problem. 

Children & Responsibilities 

At morning ten time tho clerical assistnnt (who has A 

dau8hte~ ~ttendirtg an intermediate school in F.1) WAS 

describing how her daughter had become responsible enough 
to virtufllly run the school lll)rc1ry in her ,qtd.4 yeAr but 
now thnt she hns h.or'l to s'l.i ft to Rh intermer-li <:ite school 
the moc1tlibrnry ·C'espon<:dbility she h;:is been given -Is to 
check children's hBnds for cleanl 1 ness. ~he clerical 
assistant felt that this wasn't fair on children. qhe 
thou~ht that it would be much better if children did not 
have to chnn,o;e .schools' .tl1Pt inste8d of chirnr;lnr.: they cou1o 
begin 9nd finish <ctt the one school wbi ch catered for 
preschool through Second8ry. She nAmed a school ln Tndin 
whlch was organised along these 1ines. Under such an 
arrangement ~hildren couid gradually assume more and more 
1,esponsibili ty she felt. 

TN This isnnBspectthot h2dn 1 t thought of, ie. the 
opportunity for responsibilities offered the children at 

(y ON 

this School. Obviously the clerical assistant thinks 
of thesb as imµortant school goals. Actually T do too, 
shd ttiat rernincls me of something that happened today. 

Ch6osing n Cricket Team 

When we le8I,ned thnt e neighbouring school w2nted to plAY 
n ggme ()f cricket with our Std 3/4 boys th"i s '11hursdpy, one 
of my Std 4 boys P ske rl if> he could be c Pptnin ."'nd orgrrni ze 
the team. 11fhen I ai:;reed he i:r,ot to 1.1\fork Pnd 11vi thin an hour 
had his tepm listed, informed and orrranized. Some of the 
boys 1 i sted have been ovt pr!=1ctisinci; hut hAve not had the 
opnortunlty of a gsme tbiS ye Ar. 

MN I must question the children on this subject of resnonsibll-
1ties 2nd opportunity for same. 

MN rrnust >::1lso 1-)Skthe Teachers I Colleo:e trainee who hns just 
JoJned us (she ig H tllircLyear, m2r'r'.ied ~md has two children 
of her own nttending another school) her reactions to the 
school. Her obc1ervations on what the school appeBI'S to be 
trying to 8Chieve, together .with nny surprlses thnt she h8S 

tl8d (positive nnd negnti ve) reg2.rding the way thnt the school 
operates, would bo valuable. 
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Sex n~stinct:.ion 

After 8choo1 one of the girls in my cl:1ss snir'l to me, 
"~r (the principel) told all of us girls to sit over 
there while he took the boys for a .1;,;nme. \ii'hnt Bnnoyed me 
w2.s thnt he sepArntecl us by whether we were boys or girls. 11 

When I 0sked her why she wns Rnnoyed she s9id, "Why do you 
tl1ink '?~1 Since J hRve tn8de some effort wi tb my class to 
try to overcome the effects of trndltional scbool sex 
classificrd;ion T think I know whnt she meant. 

The girl was saying in effect thnt there is A conflict in 
school prnctice. One sect-ton of the school steff clnss
ifies by sex while another section does not. She ident
ifies with the lntter which she feels is more just. 

After school n qtrl.? boy exnlninea to me bow their class 
points system works, He s~ld thPt the clnss is divided 
into three proups: the Std.9 hays nre 1 Suuerrloqs 1 , the 
Strl.~ boys nre 1 ~irlnight ~nts 1 nna the 1trl. 0 /~ qirls nre 
1 Wonrlerhunni es 1 • 'T'he p·r011p w 1 tn the most noi nt s e nch 
dny gets out first. ~oints nre ~iven for ~ringing 
pPclrnts, heluing -tn clr1ss nnd go,)r'l behaviour. ~trl,:>i also 
~et 10 points for doing their homework hut Std,? rlon 1 t 
hnve homewor~ so don 1 t ~et nny points from thnt. ~he 
boy snla it wns not fnir becnuse his group never got home 
early. He wishea that they didn't have points, that it 
is silly. I nsked him why and he said, 1'It just is. ir 

TN It looks ns though this class hns an internal token nnd 
nctivlty rewRrd system opernting for management and control 
purposes, 8 system which is independent of (Rnd for this 
clnss replaces) the school token rewArd system. Jt 
further eppeBrs thnt at leest one boy in the clnss rejects 
the system since for him the rewards 8ppeer unattAinable. 
Jf conforrni ty to the system does not bring (11\CCept~ble 
rewArds toe section of the cless then it could be expected 
thnt conformity by thBt section would decrease over time, 
unless snnctions of some kind were also used. 

@ow 
10 Aprll 

The snme sta.0 boy ~entionerl nhove tolrl me torlny how, if 
you fola yovr ,:irms l·i ke tr1i s (1:1e ,lemonstraterl) then you 
get our- to plPy f·trst, hut ndclen, '11t 1 s no use tho1w~h. T 
do ft and J never get picked to go out.~ · 

TN In the above C8Se the boy has learned to oerform n certnin 
ritual (for control purposes) in the expectntion of A 

osrticular reward wbich-in his mind will never m~terialize. 
Since the reward is dependent on subjective teacber eval
uation there is n danger thot the teacher wtll be rejected 
nlong with the system. 
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10 Anri.1 contrl 

'".!hi le our cl8sses were betnn: tRken for scr·inture rifter 
lunch the ~t,1.s/:2- teRCVJAr ch.otted fH"RV to me i.n the stpff-
room. She 8.-,in th 0 t some of the chilrlren who were r:oor1 
at cursive wr1ting nre not good at the new wr 4 ting th~t 
we are sunposed to take. Tt seems a nity she snirl. 

TN The teAcher seems to be SAyin~ thAt she doesn 1t 0gree w1th 
the new wrtttng gonl, thnt tt is e bAckwnrd move, and thnt 
she nnd the chi.ldr~n achieved greater success using the 
cursive style. 

@ ON 

TN 

® ON 

TN 

The same teacher said thnt she didn 1 t tnke much science. 
She hoped thAt the_ .. chi ldren got it higher up the school, 
and she mentioned severAl teachers who take it or have 
tAken it higher up. She mentloned thBt she does more 
work in social studies. 

T think that the teacher means that she is not knowledge
able or confident enough to take much science with the 
children. Tt doesn't necessnrily mean th8t she feels it 
is unimuortant. Tn fAct she mAy feel A bit guilty About 
neglectin~ it, given the fnct thAt teAchers nre supposed 
to run A 1 bnlrinced 1 uroR;l'R'tlme. 1\h::it~ she noes or i::i able 
to no ln pr::ictice is not necessnrily "'hRt the erlucRti.onPl 
0uthorities think she is cloin~. 

Different Curric11lu'11 V.mnh.0 ses 

The teac~er continued that she tended to emnhosize diff
erent thin({S esch ye8r, for exwnole, two yepr>S 0qo 8he 
rRn a f8irly full formAl longuprre programme which the 
children seemecl to lj ke but she cH rln 1 t know whether t1:1ey 
rrnve ret:::dned much. She s8ic1 thRt woen the children come 
b0ck After Christmas you wonder if they leRrned Anything 
Pt nll the yeBr before, 

Tn this case the tepcher is probably expressing some 
concern nbout her teAching e~fectiveness ond hence rhout 
the rewPrds, or rather l9ck of them, thnt she derives from 
tepchlng. She is saying also th8t her goAls 2lter some-
whAt from year to yepr. Either she is uncertAin about 
whpt she should be doing Bnr1 how she could be cloing it, or 
she finds thnt she cnnnot teach Pcleouately everything that 
she feels she ought to be teaching. Either way it's 0n 
unsAtlsfPctory situation in which she suspects thAt she is 
not reAchtng certAin curriculum goAls. 

~tllingness to LePrn 

'T1he te::ic11er felt t½0t ~f you ½::ive R ri;oorl i;,:roup, such <::is 
when she hnn the c}i·i lrlren w½o 0 re nov' i_ n Ti'.?, thrrn y01J 

CAD rlo things thF1t vou can 1 t rlo when you hRve R p;roup wi_t}i 
problem chil(lren in· it, such ns she hris now, but she Rnrlen 
that the ~irls gre lovely. 
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TN Here the teBcher ls pointing out thst children V8ry grently 
in the-ir willingness to lenrn. She is furthec say1 ng 
thnt this vAriatlon is contained in A single group whtch 
the teacher must somehow cater for. 1he less the vnriation 
in this respect, the Ansier it is to tepch the ~roup, nnd 
vice vers.ci. She finds it ri strn: n to cope vvith 1.,rr.ge 
vnr•i ntion. 

(0 ON Through 1\rt to LenT'ninp: 

Tn her finnl comment the tencher nPmerl severnl hoys ns 
hei nr>: prohle1-ns ( the hoys who hPve rd ven me i nfo-r.mP ti on wel'e 
not nient·ionerl) hut onPlifierl one 1-:)y SPyinrr th.-:it lle is not 
so bP0 because he ict quite .P:oo,l ,-,t qrt .cinil you nan p;et to 
him tr.i,,t wqy, 

TN Tn the nhove ohservation the tenchel' is: 
(a) lnbelling the children l'Ather than their behnviour, 
(b) locatin~ the cause of their poor behaviour outside the 

school, 
(c) using the trade-off device of Prt activity to secure 

conformity to other work expectntions in the cnse of 
one boy. 

@ ON l'IIA.thernntics i'!lethoclology 

t·3cfore school i:/ie sen I or tcDcher explrd_ ner1 .":o,ne f 1 tn ,i cl 
te;1t,lr:1i_!_: t~r, ~)~) '.--lone p1.1d ;:-11) stocl -i~.h_rt cJn~:-::i_ :~\ col:tlrl 1180 

t he re s ult s for .0 1) h I i t v, i she ,1 i n. ~1 t o P cl of' h n vi ng 
to oo mr:iths from the book c1ll the time. 

T'N The senior tercher believes t;:1pt mntheni[1tics ler:icn-ing 
should involve more pr,'1cti_c0l work, or mPl<:e r;rer:iter use 
of renl dntn, thqn is usunlly the cnse. She does not 
npprove of relinnce on the text-book. She wns spying 
nlso thnt one 0ctivity can serve severnl gonls. 

Tn thA stnffronm nftor school the trninee tePchcr rlescrihed 
0 tPpe--r.ecorrler mrlfunction rlnrine; r1 le1~son. rr'h0 senlor 
tePc11er repli eel th,-,t os fnr 0 s .<sl,e coulrl 8ee ter.ichTnr:r: wns 
lnrge ly P rnntt-.er of coni no; with the unexpecterl. 

TN The senior teacher pppenrs to have found thnt she must 
contlnunllj expect the unexpected. Tn other words, s~e 
must be constRntly orepRred to alter her olAnned pro~ramme 
At A momont 1 s notice. Goal Attainment, 1f accomplis~ed, 
is a complex process that doesn't run in smooth ljnear 
fPEihion. Distr2ctions, interruptionci anr'l resource prob-
lems rre n. fn ct of life i'or te2chers. ·, 
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(D ON Lunct1 Ee_iection 

~t mornin~ ten in the stnffroom the senior teacher snoke 
of good luncheri beinr:i: wnsted by hei 11/2'. thrown into the 
rubbish tins. She said thnt the children rlo it quickly 
before you notlce who it is. 

TN This teacher is suggesting thnt one of the teacher 1 s 
roles is thnt of rnnking sure, if nt 811 possible, that 
children ent the lunches that they bring to school. The 
role is not easy to fulfil in her view. Seemingly some 
children 8Ct quickly or secretly to frustrote this role. 
There seems to be a little staff/children conflict over 
lunch e2ting. 

\?) ON Boys for> F'urn:=ice Duties 

Before school the senior tencher looked into my classroom 
And 0 skerl i_f n couole of my boys coulr'l fix up the furnpce 
for the centrnl henting. 

'11N Here -<: 8 1'1nother rr1ember of the sb::iff ,,,,110 ::illoc>1tes t"'sks on 
n sex hns-ir:t, w}io npn,qrently sees certr>in work M'l 0oy8 1 

work nnd certain work ns ~irls 1 work.· 

G OW ClF1ss·i fi cntion hy Sex 

T do not use the children's sex RS A bRsis for orgflnlz9tion 
or task nllocation, nnd T explain to them the re8sons ~hy 
T treRt boys nnd girls equally. 

11N Jn thiR respect T'm trying to proynote eouAl:i_ty of the sexes 
so thnt girls ore not disBdvuntnged. Pursuit of this goal 
is in conflict with the practice of at least two other 
members of the steff. The children develop a compart
mentalized response system to the contradictory expectat
ions. 

(_±) ON Use of Li_brrn1 y Chnirs 

When T took my clRss to the librPry for films Rfter lunch 
A F.1 b6y Asked if they hnd to give up their seats to the 
F.?'s (who weren't ,ioiffing us nctu,qlly.) When I 2sked 
why, he snid thnt every other yeRr they hove hnd to. 
When T ns'ked hhn ho,N he felt nbovt t,})r,t he replier~, 
th-ink the person who a;et s it f 4 t1st shoulrl hrive it, or pJ ve 
it to the tfrnchAl' Lf the t0nche-r' rJ"8n 1t crot one. 11 

TN This hoy is di.sn~re0in~ with n h~ernrchicRl student 
pri vtle~e system bnserl on AD".e w½i ch hns npn.ArEmtly been 
fostererl in the school. In the mfltter of resources, he 
identifJes with a crude form of Achievement alloc,qtion 
( first in, f'i rst served) wherer,s the school hfls AppArently 
preferred A form of ascriptive allocation. PAst conflict 
for the boy has been resolved bj him conforming to the 
system through submission to the power of the school. 
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Q ON '3cri pture Thoughts 

Before school this morning P S.4 girl asked if scripture 
would be on Thursday insteed of Friday this week. I said 
that T thought not and nsked if she would be disapoointed. 

?4 

She reolied, "No. T h0te scripture. T get sick of hearing 
about God all the time - God made this, God mnde that. 
qhe (the Scr~oture lnny) m,cikes -a too f8r-fetched." 

TN qere is another ~irl mBklng clear her dislike of the¼ hour 
scripture sessions. ~hat the instructor intends thah she 
should gafn from the session And what the girl actunlly 
learns ~re nrobnbly very different things. 

® ON Std. 4 G:l rl 1 s Clothing 

The junior room teacher lookea out from the str-1ffroom window 
at lunch time end said words to the effect, 1 Look at 

(namln~ the girl} wearing those long trousers and 
_l_o_ri_g_, -b-=--lack bool:;s when she know~ s_he ~houldn '-~be. You C8n 
see what she'll be in a rew yeRr•s ~1me. 1 Tne teRcber then 
went on to describe some ofthe problems th8t the girl's 
older sjster 8pp9rently posed the school tn previous years. 

'rN The. teDcher disapproves of the girl's dress snd seems to be 
referring to some rule thDt I hBven't heard ebout. Further, 
she is lAbelling the girl on the bRsis of her clothing and 
re§ponding/predlcting-on the bPsis or the label. 

®oN Children's Clot hi mi; 

Some weeks ngo when the re> wn cl n cold spe 11 of we .0ther some of 
the chilr-lren.inrny c1Ass RSkerl if they cou]_r1 W88I' 1onn: nnnts. 
Since ot'i nwry schools hnve no rn1t11ori ty ovet' chi lclren 1 8 
clothi_ng T. renlted thDt it wns R rngtter for their p 0.rents. 

'rN In this s-itu.<1tionI v;as Rdv-ising •Hhere the reAl responslhllity 
for the children's clothing lay but if the 8chool has 
assumed some right to rule on thls matter (see note above) 
then it must have some p,cirticulRr irnnge of either itself a.s 
aninstitution or of children and their development, or both. 

MN 'L1he clothing auesticm should be worth pursuing s:tnce it G.ffects 
the three groups involved :Ln this study (p11rents, children 
and teacbe s) 0rid i obviously tied to V8lues. 

MN Thibgs to Note 

I th:lnk th8t El.P ch morning T sho1Hd note things t hr:it J want to 
follovr up< so th0t T 09n shprpen up my observi~tlons in the 
midst of pnrttci_p8ti on. F'op example, I ca.me into the st9ff-
room. ye.st.erdpyon the t il-endof·!'.1.GODVGrSpti_on pbout child 
beh11viour Pncl whHt you should do about it. I c 8 nt t remember 
who s9-irl whnt now but T think th 8 t it is 8 centr11l :issue in 
teRching pnd c01 1 ld be explot>ed fully. 
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16 April 

Non-Controversial Speakers 

In the staffroom at lunch-time a conversntion occurred 
between the student te8cher and her associate, the Principal. 
The student toRcher said thAt she was relieved that her 
morning's lesson went well, that the guest speakers did 
nothib~ or said nothing that was controversi~l. They had 
been recommended by some other person and when she had gone 
to see them first the lady was chain-smoking. 

The student teacher appRrontly wanted the StJeakers for 
lesson enhancement purposes but was apprehensive lost they 
presented 1 unacceptable 1 behaviour or an 1 unacceptable 1 

perspecttve. For this te~cher les"lons woulc'l therefore 
appeor to be 8 mgtter of guiding pupils towards the develop
ment of an 'acceptable' view, that is, lessons are based on 
n received knowledge a0pr0Ach. FeA~ of crltic~sm seems to 
be the operating dynamic. 

Speakers suoport Teachers 

The principal replied thRt the student teacher crn1ld have 
token the whole lesson herself but that the presence of 
guest speakers supported what she was doing and the fAct 
thot they had first hand experience of the topic meAnt that 
they could also contribute something. 

The principal believes thPt speakers add strength to teacher 
Authority, indtcAting a belief that student leArning is 
based on teacher r->uthor:tty rRther than on the logic of the 
material or a considerAtlon of Alternatives. An unrecog
nised and probably unintentional goal here seems to be the 
develooment of dependent individuals as opposed to the 
development of autonomous persons. 

Preparation Time 

The prTncipal continued, "Rut how lon~ did you tPke to 
prepAre the 1 es son ? ·r 

The principal probably thinks that she used more preparAtton 
time than A teacher usually has avn1lable. ~ime 4 s one of 
the constrAints involved in teAchlng. 

Fulfilment of Requirements 

The student teacher said that she spent about an hour on it 
last night plus further reading. She remar~ed that she 
knows that if you have a full class for the whole time then 
you couldn't spend a great amount of preparation on every
thing, but she has college requirements to fulfil and the 
kind of preparation she did gives her security. She said 
that it 1 s different too when you have someone else's class. 
You have an obligation to that teacher to continue the 
progr8mme aloni,,; slmilar lines. 
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The student teecher is snying thnt she is not in 8 typical 
teaching situation but she must fit into the system as it 
is orgnnized. She will conform to its requirements. 

Comfort in Social Asuect 

T have noticed on many occasions thnt the Std.?/~ teacher 
will talk about behaviour problems (usually one or two 
boys in her class) but if there is a pause in an educat
ion8l conversation in the staffroom then she will say 
something such as: 

r;I see where such l1Dd sue h hos become engaged. 1 or 
1 I met so and so last night.' or 
'I heard that so and so has a baby.' 

TN This teache~ seems to want to distance herself from the 
teaching side of school life as quickly as possible. She 
shifts rapidly to social aspects from which she apparently 

, gains comfort. The staffroom and social side appear to 
hnve integrative functions for this teacher whereBs the 
classroom and teaching ,constitute a conflict situation. 

G) ON 

?2 April 

F'itness Tests 

When a Std. 4 girl returned today to find that she had 
missed the fitness tests held last Thursday wh~n she had 
been absent she said, ~Thank goodness I was away.~ 

TN The girl sees the tests as one of those disagreeable 
things imposed on students by the school. To her they 
are unimportant. To miss them is 8 relief rather than a 
loss. Pres~umably they were given for diagnostic 
purposes but the girl's uast experience of them leads 
her to see no value in that. 

Ci) ON Problem Child 

'l1he Std.? boy who hPs heen ment;oned many times previously 
by the sta.?/3 teacher AR bein~. a hehav~~ur prohlem, was· 
mentions~ by the principal in staff meeting after school. 
He said that two or three of the teachers had talked about 
the boy at lunch time and he wonnerecl wh.at could be done. 
Two teachers said he was better than he used to be. The 
boy's teacher described how today the boy had kicked the 
clessroom wall and when she told him to stop doing it he 
said he hadn't been. She also described how he enjoyed 
copying down things such as poetry so you couldn't give 
him that kind oI' thing as punishment. One teacher as~ed 
if the boy bad been seen by a. psychologistfout 8nother said 
he hadn't. The principal said we would keep an eye on 
him until the end of the term. 

'11N The teachers Pre saying thPt they don't know how to handle 
the boy's behaviour but there is mounting concern that he 
will become a disruptive element in an otherwise smoothly 
runn:tnp: school. 
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0 ON Job Disappointment 

At morning tea in the st2f'f-room the principal mentioned 
that he had received a rejection slip for a higher scale 
one-year relieving principal's job in a suburban Christchurch 
school that he had recently applied for. (With B fslling 
roll he is overscale in his present position.) He 
commented that ha didn't know what you have to do to get 
such a job since he wasn 1 t' eveh considered for an interview. 
He Pdded that his wife thought if might have been a 1 jack
up, • 

TN 1he principal is expressing P sense of frustration and 
perh8ps P sense of insecurity. For him, promotion 
cri terj a seem to be obscure. ShwPing ht s di sBppo·i ntment 
with synma the tic col leagues ITlly r:ie lp him in some· vira y. 

Ci) ON Sports Reinrarc'l 

DvrinP- stnff m,.?etlnp; t:1e ni'lnc·1pal wP:4 rli scussinv !)1e 
ornrinfsation for the fort½coming 0fternoon narent tnter
vi ews. ~fy Stcl. 4 children woulrl ho le ft 1n1s1wervi sad for 
9 hours. I said that they should be Pble to take them
selves out for a gBme for part of the time. The prin
cipal replied th11t lf:' t,h§Y. worked well then they could be 
revverded witll games for the ast helf hour. 

Two thihgs are indicated 
(a) the school places hi 

,,,;c;,,, .... ,,.;;., .... , .•••. ,,, •... ,.,n,, ..• C·,,. •• 

rel2.tions, 
arent 

(b) tha principal, in this instance, views games from a 
control perspective in that he sees them as an 
activity reward for good behaviour in the classroom 
rather than, ,for exampJe, a fitness developing medium 
or for physical or social skills development. 

\.iJoN 
"' ' 

Impress the Parents 

During the meeting the princ:tp2l mentioned the desire to 
attract a~few.more students to the school to hold the 
nre sent stAf fi ng figures. Be tho1.:1.ght th2 t the school, 
because of its smRll s17,e and bec~use it could now provide 
more music ,etc., had something: worthwhile to offer chilr'lren 
of the surrounn ing ells trtc t. . T-Te thought that if narent s 
visiting the school durin~ interview time saw children 
workin~ sensibly and iY they saw the Std.4 children going 
outsJde <ah(l p1ayi ng fl game resnonsi bly by t hems elves then 
they would probably think, and hopefully spread the word, 
that it is·0good school. 

TN A falling roll generates unceI'tainty about the number of 
staff likely to be at the school in the future. The 
si tua.tton is ohe of instability but Rl so one of competition 
with neighbouring schools Tor that scarce resource, pupils. 
The school is making special public relations efforts for 
sttident ~e~ruitment purposes. The present school pupils 
are to be used in the public relations and recruitment 
drive. Appe o.ra nc e 4-€1 .~¥ec-• mk~~-&4'~;;.,t counts. 
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After school I v-, ,3 eel the mot.her of one of the Stc'I. 4 girls 
in my class. 1s I left I suggestert that she contact me if 
there WPS anything further she wanted to cliscuss nbout her 
child. She said that th<>?- school 1vn.s goocl in this 
respect. Recuuse it was small she felt that she could 
approach the teachers. 

TN This parent se~s the small size of the school as being in 
its favour. Apparently she has h8d positive experiences 
with the school · 

@ ON Fitness of Girls 

One of the Std.4 girls (who hasn't figured in these 
observPtlons so far} overheard the principal telling me in 
my classroom at afternoon interval that the girls didn't 
do as well 8S<the boy-s in.the fitness tests bec1rnse, he 
thought,ithe glrls h.ad put. on some weight. When the 
principal left, the girl sAid that maybe 8ome girls had 
puton weight but there was no need for him to say th1:1t 
,ins~ About thegirls •. Thi.s girl is sl:tm ancl athletic. 
(As 8 matter of fRct tbe cl"rcl which the principal was 
showing me to illustrate his lower performance contentiob 
was th0t of a girl who 1 perh~ps the thinnest in my cl0ss.) 

TN The girl is showing inclignAtion At the girls being singled 
- out for criticism as she thinks. She re~arrls it As unjust. 

23 Apri 

® ON Lop--Sided Sports Progr:8mme 

I was talking to another parent of a Std.4 girl after school 
at her home and she commented that the school seems to have 
P very full sports prograrrfrne running for a while and then 
nothing. She said that she knew her daughter wasn't very 
wonderful Bt sports but she seemed to be enjoying them more 
t year. 

TN This parent f~els that the school sports programme is 
unbalancecl: th.ere Ls> ei tl1yr too much or too little. She 
seern.s to believe that< the<school does have a pert to play in 
children's physical skills and games development but it 
should berlony.><.through a ciustRined, rPther trwn 8. stop/st!'.lrt, 
progrPmme •... She nr·pbBbly also believes that th~ reAJ. 
purpose of sports is enjoyment. ' ' · 
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?3 April contd 

Opinion on Tntermediate 

The snme mother also asked me my opinion on inter~ediate 
school education as an alternntive. She prefaced her 
question with the remark that her husband, who is on the 
school committee and hBs some loyalty to the school, 
would probably not like her asking such a question. 

TN 1his mothsr is perhnps not convinced that the school is 
doing ii.ill it could for the childre11 who attend. Maybe 
her perception of what the school is doing and her idea 
of whAt education involves do not coincide so she is 
prepared to consider Alternative schools. 

MN Now thnt I have mndc the contact I ~hnll be nhle to 
explore this with the parent, or better still with both 
parent fl. 

@ ON 

6) ON 

TN 

© ON 

?4 April 

~hone Answering 

At morning tea time the clerical assistant spoke about 
2. F'orm l girl who had just answered the phone. "I 
slmdder when K... answers the phone.,, 

'rhe clerical essistant thinks the girl doesn't answer 
the 'phone very well and that this might affect the imnge 
of the school. Probably she is s8ying that children 
should be taught to answer the telephone courteously. 

Alternative Schooliri~ 

After school I was speaking to another Std.4 girl's 
parents in their home. The father mentioned that they 
had sent the older brother to the nearest intermediPte 
school instePd of letting him conttn11e at the local 
primary school. At the primary school, among other 
things, the boy ~ad had to keep ~uiet the fact that he was 
a soccer player for fear of being c2llerl n sissy but he 
f-i nd s at intermeiliri te th8 t mnny boys p lny 80c cer nnrl there 
is competition to ~et into the school soccer teams. 

The father thinks the orimary school ts pre~udiced in the 
mlltter of sports. He appenrs to be saying that the school 
doesn't really cater for children as individuals and that 
he has felt strong;t..y,enougp on 'the mattE;Jr to enrol his son 
elsewhere. 

Fitness Graphs Display 

Yesterday the principal asked me to graph the fitness test 
results for each child, Std.? - Form?. This morning 
my children did this as part of their mathematics. J 
returned my results and graphs to the principal at lunch
time. Tn the afternoon we saw that all the graphs were 
stuck to the verandah windows of the pr1ncipal 1 s cl8ssroom 
so that everyone walking past on the outsirle could vlew 
tllern. 
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Ritness Grnohs ntsnlny contd 

'11N 'l:'he 1Jr5 ncipPl beljeves in 1rn1llic r'l i 8pl0y nnrl comrinri son of 
individunl ac~ievement. With parents visiting the school 
on Moncl2y this ,1-isplay co1Jld be inten'lerl for school nromotion-
81 purposes or it could be in~d,_[or student mot:i vnt,ion8l 
r1nrpo 88 q. r,-;-1 tl'H~r way; ch-, l rlren I q 7 nIT;,T?Ttt;:iT-~~;1 (np;s" riite--
not considered. AppRrently the promo ti on of ~spect for 
children es individual humans is not a goal forlthe principal. 

MN It would be worth finding out the rea sonfor-r,{;~~,_/H splay. 

~ ON L-tbr0ry Skills 

In the StPff~oom after school the Std.2/3 teacher, the senior 
teacher anrl I were chattihg over a cup of tea. The Std.?/3 
teacher described how sbe had tried to develop some library 
skills with the children although she wasn~t too sµre of the 
V8l1Je. of dolr1g It pm1 whether the chi lrlren hnd gained much 
from ~~j~£ ~ltfiough a pnrtic~lar boy hnd remembered the 
Dewey sys e-m. 

TN tgnin the tePche~ is expressing some uncertninty about whnt 
she i .s dotng: "1 th011g11 :Jerhrins honing for collengue approvBl 
or support. Probably she dnes.helieve that the development 
of librnry ski1ls is a. worthwhile school gnal. 

Cf) ON Tndepenrlence 

r s11ggested tru=1t 
allow children 

the devel-0oment of lib~Bry skills would 
certai_n :i_ndependence in leArning. 

TN I 1 m suggesting in fAct that the development of student 
independence in learning is an important school gonl. 

® O_N T_estr~ for Helping Children Lear•n 

'11he senior tericher agreed with the independent let1rning gosl. 
She related her use of reDding and mathematics tests to find 
out what cfrLldren don I t know so thBt she cnn help them le Arn 
or belpi them teach themselves 8s opposed to her doing all the 
teaching. She said she> tells the children thRt the tests 
are not really testing the children but to help her help 
them. lJnder the_se eircumstBnces there is renlly no such 
thing as cheatlng she concluded. 

Tl\T 'T'hi s teacher seems to believe that erh1cnti on shoulo be 8 

co-opePP ti ve rat he,.., t hPn 8 c ompeti tl,re thl ng. She views 
tests as servtng n-dt0gnosttc Rnd ed1Jcative purpose as 
opoosed t6 a labelling function. 

@ ON PAT Readinp: .Tests 

I outline how someone from the Canterbury Uni ve-rsity Rduc. 
Dep8rtrnent; ~Dd spoken to the HeacHng Association the nrevious 
evening about the possible uses and dangers of using the 
rtorirnati ve-based PAT re8ding tests and that I concurred with 
his remarks. 

TN I was saying in effect that I disagreed with the school's 



PAT ReAding Tests contd 

annual ritual of subjecting children to a battery of the 
PAT. J was snying further thF1 t the function of schooling 
is to educate, not allocate. 

(I) ON SymoAthy for Children doing 'rests 

~he sta.n/~ teacher took up tho test theme and snid thnt 
she felt sor~y for the children doing the tests, esnecially 
the ~td.9 children bec 0 use she knew thnt many couldn't read 
the words. 

TN This tencher i~ indicnting that she feels intuitively that 
the tests 8re not doint=; the chi.ldren R.ny good hut thnt she 
administers them at tho direction of the school since she 
doesn 1 t understand enough about them to dispute the 
direction. She is saying also that education should not 
harm children, that it should be symp2thetic tovmrds them. 

?5 April 

0. ON IntermediEtte Inquiries 

'roday T visi tad t.4-~ parents of four more children in my 
clEtss, Three of them (? mothers plus a mother and father) 
were wondering about intermediate as an alternative school 
for their children and Asked my opinion. They all ~ention
how their children had either regressed or stAgnated at 
the school in the lower stPndards. 

'rN Past experience of the school not fulfilling their expect
at{ons ln re~0rd to the education of their children has led 
these r)Arents to ~rnrio1Jsly consider 21 ternntive schoollnr: 
at o level where it becomes ava~lahle. 

® ON PArent F'eels Lllrn R Puptl 

0ne of the children's mothers whom T visited this morning 
said that she felt more able to tnlk about her son and his 
educatton at home. Although the mother seemed to be a 
reasonably confi_clent person slie sRid, '11Nhen yon visit school 
you feel like a pupil yourself 

TN This constras~ with th~~ady who felt thot she could Approach 
the school. This mother is saying thRt when she has visited 
the school she has~been made to feel somewhat inferior by the 
school staff.~w6ereas she would prefer to be Recorded equal 
8dult statJJS by the school. Perhaps the stnff, or some of 
the st:1f.f;' communico te wi. th parents from a percei. vecl higher 
role 00!:'ii tion. . 

: .. :-.:> 

@ ON St}frer Label 

Another mother told me how she and a few others have 
questioned a few things at the school and hnve been labelled 
1 stirrers 1 for their efforts but she feels that they must 
continue to· speAk out for their chilc'ren' s s9lrn. 



Stir~er Label contd 

TN This mother is saying that if pBrents remain silent then no 
cha~ge is possible. However, when parents do as~ auestions 
the school feels threatened and tries to brush,- them a side 
with a label. 

\J) ON -Conf1Jsion re Student Behaviour 

The same mother· told me how her son was extremely bored at 
school a couple of yePrs Pgo and was bringing his frustrations 
home. She saw three teachers at the school: one teacher 
said th~t she didn't know how to handl~ the boy, another said 
he had a 0roblem that needed looking at, and a third said he 
needed a good dose of discipline {in other words a hefty 
whack where he would feel it.) The mother felt thPt the 
t ePchers were hlRmi ng · the riome inst eP a. of looking at them
selves. 

TN Tbi s hj stor5 en 1 i nform.9ti on comes from a. time w11en 4 out of 
.-" 

the nresent ~ teachers were at the school. Tt auooars thqt 
the school did not have sutficient ~rio~ledge or se~urity to 
either analyse tbe situatiort or orpanise itself to deal with 
it. Tt re sponder1 hy, labellj ng · the horne. . Jt irnems th 0 t the 
schoo 1 hR 8 j ts progr8mme s; w11i.ch the children bRve to fit 
into, and· it has its way of trenting children. The pro~rRm
mes or child treatment do n·ot necessflrily accord wt t 11 the 
needs of the chtl·oren or, with whnt 1nrents feel that the1 r 
chtldreb need. A fflctory model {child processing) apoears 
to be the 1:;asis of tl1_.e school's functioning. 
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NOTICES AND NEWSLETTERS 

Giving. Tnformotion (Curriculum) 

401 of the items ore in this 1Giving Information' category. 
Informntion given relates to curriculum, adrrrtnistrotlon nnd 
sociel matters. Curriculum matters mentioned include 
swimming sports, flower show, sociRl studies Pnd hPndwrrttng. 
About one-third of the first newsletter was gtven to sw1m
mln~ tncludin~ the recordin~ of the Rchievem~nts (tim~s, 
placJnps, records) of the more successful of the school's 
children in recent swimming sports. ~hree items referred 
to the nnnuril flower show. 'ioctril stvdie8 item8 incluclerl 
A fore8t tr-to, a m8rket gPr~en trip, A trritl walk nncl an 
An~ac 8ervice. One item referrer! to 1-l chringe in the terich-
5n~ of handwriting. 



TN 

(DON 

With the exception of handwriting, the items refer to 
curriculum Pspects whlch occur only once a yeAr but which 
are visible to the public. It would seem that d8ily 
curricul1,rrn mstters are not considered aopropriRte for 
comnun:tcritJon vi8 the notices and newsletters viherer1s 
sports Analyses ancl stPtistics are. 

Giving Jnformation (4dministrntion) 
-----·· ----

34 

Items in this section include informPtion about flBvoured 
milk, sc~ool photos, ha~r books, school committee elections, 
pnrent-teacher interviews, roll numbers, stAff movements, 
school fees and holidRys. 

11'N Most of these i terns are typi cRl of school - home communi_cat
ion via newsletters. Tho school gains some funding from 
the milk, photo and bank book services. Tt would seem that 
the school considers it necessGry or desirable to supplement 
government funding nnd is prepared to use school time for 
thrt purpose. 

(0 ON Giving Informntlon (SociEll) 

Tnformatton given here covers a proposed socinl evening, R 
school uicnlc and 8 f8rewell function to a staff member. 

~N Some of these may reflect the smRll size of the school 8nd 
its efforts to have posltlve relPtlonshlps with parents in 
the community, 

® ON Giving Explanatio~ 

Apnrnximately 10~ of the items 8 re of t~is nqture and all 
Pre fovnc'l in t 11e newsletters. Hsv8 lly they nc'l d to l nform
P ti on given. They 'nclude rensons for the nicnic post
ponement, for holdin~ swimmln? sports on a cert8in colrl 
drizzly day, for collecting a school fee, for hAving a trail 
walk and for conducting an ANZAC service, ~he reAson ~iven 
for the ANZAC service was 1 custom 1 , for having the trail 
walks ~as 1 to increase the pupils awareness of their own 
and other 8rens of the clty 1 , and for coltecting the school 
fee: 1 the school fees play a very important rol~ in financ
ing the projects arranged for the benefit of all pupils.' 
Tho first newsletter mentioned that 'while the Committee 
have not finally decided on the main project for 1981 there 
is still much work to be done on the dry weBther play srea. 1 

TN Some of these explan8tlons are more than explanations anrl 
some reveRl priorities. Two are justificst5ons. The 
AN~AC service is justified on the basis of custom, And the 
swimming sports d8te exolnncition is rePlly a ,iustif:ication 
resoonse to A psrent/school committee member who telephonerl 
the school on the morning of the sports wanting to know why 
the swimming was to be held in such weBther. 

~he explRnations concerning school fees reveal something of 
the sc11 ool, s r,rlor:i ties. Either the school 1 s sn t: is f-'1 ea 
thPt it hns sufficient resources for bRsic curriculum 
arers (eg. readin~), or it :is not rwsre of oosslble neeAs in 
these nreas, or it is awnre but doesn't wRnt the Committee 
to be Aware, or it nlPces grePtor priority on outwA~dly 
visible oroiocts such as plny arePs. ·r~e newsletter ,s nJ.so 
beJnp u(1erl bn a vch:c1e for 1 ~111nplrJ.0:-11p 1 Corn,nltl~ec t inkinr,~ 

l;c)! 8 r rJC)CC, 



(j) ON Parent0l PRrticipation/Contributicm (11equests, Invi tat1ons) 

?0 1:,1, of the i terns are in ttrt s cPtep:,-,ry. Some riave Pl ready 
been referred to under other herdings. Parents hnve been 
invited to the ptcnic, to the flower show, to the farewell 
function, to the swimming sports, to the School Committee 
olecttons, to teacher interviews (Between 1 ~ 4pm) and to 

have fPmi ly 0hotos tn1rnn if they des,i re. 

They h0ve 0 lso been re0uested to contribute school fees And 
to make s1Jre thnt children cycling Plong n pnrticular 
TIPrrov,r ronrl to school use the cycle trnc\:·. 

TN Tt would nppear thnt the school e1~her re~nrrls nnrent-tencher 
interviews ns the thin~ to rlo or it sees vnlue in nersona]ly 
disc1Jssinr; r;i-10 chilc1ren 1 s wor1, with pi:,Pents, or more pP•"tic
ularly w·'th the mothers stnce tho ti111e soecifierl precl1n1e.q 
most fnthers f;1:om ntten•'linr,:. 1"'11other the otf-Jer tePcriors 1Jse 
the 10 minute time slots to justify to the pnronts their 
1Nor1" with the chi lrlrex1 or> whet11er tho re ls n rnut.unl nrn: 
meAningful exchonge of ideas is not known. 

Tt would also seem thot the school ts concernorl for the 
~ety of the children on tr1eir vrsy to nnrl from ,ichool. 

@ ON AffJNrmtion of Community Tnvolvernent 

141 of the items could bo classified under this heading nnd 
nll i:,re to be found in the newsletters. School Committee 
rnembe:n·s flre thrn!-ced i.n term::: 'l'!hi ch tnclucle I specinl Pporec-
i n ti on, enrJ , devoted v,rork 1 • A member of the cornrnuni ty gP.ve 
1 A. fine ncldress I n~ tho school l\:"7,AC servtce. Tho school 
is 1 very much indebted to ~r ••• for his fine co-operatlon 
on visits to his mnrket ~nrden.' The principnl was 
'plePSe(l with the high oercent 0 p;e of pA 1,entct who tonk the 
o~ro~tunity of rllscussing their child's progress wlth the 
stnff. Tt is by both ~roups workin~ in ha~~ony thnt the 
verv best cnn be g 1 ven to the chilrlren. 1 ~he school fees 
'~n;e been coming in very stendi1y 1 Pnd t~e ~r1ncioPl 
extenrlerl 'snec·i8l t1"'n,ks t-'> n11 our (flnwer sho,v) :iurlri:oci 
and to pRY'ent s for their inippo-rt.' 

~N Genuine apprec~ation 1s nrobably belng exoresserl here but 
there ts more than that. fhere is possihly an effort to 
anpeer to be sPying the 'right thing' public-relatlons wise 
and further, to sell the idea that community co-operation and 
contrib11tion is P vnll10.ble thing to the sc11ool. 

~ ON Pro.iecting School ImAge 

About 161 of the items (again from the newsletters) could be 
said to fall into this category and include mention of such 
things as the good performance of our swimmers, the improve
ment in the stPndard of show exhibits, congratulations to nn 
ex-pupil who won a scholarship and to another who won a 
Miss Windmill contest, the highest amount of poppy money 
ever g'ven by the school, tho very high level of work 
proclucod following the market garden trip, and good pup5l 
behRvi our. 'Phe 18 st i tom, uncler the bending 1 Co·11nl -ir'1Ernt.ci 
on P11p:ils Attit1Jdes Rnrl Rehavi.our 1 , is 1nrorth <1110tlnr; tn full. 
1 Tt is very pl2aciing to hen" from other schools anrl nr>g8ni~-



at 4 ons of the excellent Pttitudes or M .•• children. 
'J'he st,Pff nrna myself feel very oro1Jrl of Urn nPe~rnnt 01m:i l~~ 
who get nlong very well with ench other an~ Pre a crerllt to 
thelr parents, the school snrl themsolvos. 1981 is proving 
to be n most rew8rding year for everyone concerned.' 

TN The intention of these items seems to be to project an 
imnge of the school as a successful or des-i ra1>le instj tution 
for ch1ldren of the district. Possible this is being done 
to try to boost roll numbers to hold the present staffing 
level. 

SCTIOOL SCHEME ( lev:t sed Jntroduc tl on & Orgrmi 7at ion) 

CD ON M .•• District and School History 

Tn this first section the develooment of the school from 
its beginni.ng in 1888 is summarized. Ttems coverer! 
include lPnd, buildings, he 0 ting arr2ngements, amenities, 
trees nnd pl8nts, roll numbers and staffing. Mention is 
made of declining roll numbers nnd the effect this hns on 
staffing. ~ram-A oea~ of 18° in 1~74 the roll has 
dropped to 100 - 110 rRnge (Actu 0 lly 95 Pt the moment) 
Rt ~'cie present time. fi'gctor::1 li~terl Ps contr·ibut 4 ng to 
the decline are the ooening of P new nei~hbouring primary 
school in 1970 And a declining birth rAte. Tt is nlso 
noted that there hPs been considerable move~ent op ocople 
in and out of the district in the last 7 years following 
many yer>r~ of stPble population. 

TN The inclusion of the history of the school development in 
the scheme may be intended to contribute to staff commit
ment to the school, it may be included for interest 

purposes, or it mPy represent the author's ideA of what P 
scheme should contain. 

G) ON 

(A virtual halving of the school roll in 7 years is quite 
a decline but there are at least two factors not disclosed 
in the notes. F~rstly, a number of children who could 
attend the school actually by-pass it daily to attend a 
nelghbouI'ing intermecU ate school or travel to R neighbour-
ing primRry school. Ry the same token a few senior child-
ren from a nei~hbourinR area attend the school i.nstead of 
going to their intermediate. Secondly, the movement in 
popula t·i on couln h.ave slower'! ct own the r! ec 11 ne s:i. nee younger 
families moving into the district have contrtb11ted chilrlren 
to the schonl. ~he notentiAl roll of the school bAsed on 
the RctuAl number of children in the.district is unknown 
at t½e ynomen~;, ns 0 re t½e -re'lCJons why the notentinl ·is not 
reril:i zec'I .) 

School Philosophy 

This part begins with A 'Thought' namely the poem: 
. 1 Ch:1lclren Legrn What 'rhey Live'. 

l\Text comes a section on 1 The School Pnd the Child' where 
it is stated thet 1 The school exists to promote the nll 
round growth and development of the child:- physical, 
intellectual, social, emotional, sriritual. 1 Jn addition 
to helping the children solve their problems of living nnd 
growing the school wi.11 Also help prepare them for the kind 



of world they must live in as Rdults, The sc11ool WRnts to 
develop persons who hove integrity of oerson8lity, thou~ht 
nnd chPrPcter, 8nd who are able (nmong other things) to 
ff'ce or(~innry (1 l snppoi ntrnents f-inrl rli ,.,co11rngern0nts of 1 i fe 
without blowing up, to hnn~le theiP own emotions, to not 
over or under estimnte themselves or their nhility, to 
nccent their own shortcomings, to hAve self respect, 8nrl to 
cut s8tisfRct-ion from simple everyrl1C1y pleas111'e8, 

This is followed by a section on 1 The Child's Needs'. 
Fourteen are listed, Most of these catalogue abilities 
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or understnnd:i nr:s th Pt the children I need I to develop such 
as the ability fo read and listen critically and the need to 
gain R general understnnding of the culturnl nnd soclnl 
heritage. Three (Nos.4, 13 % 14) deal w1th the 1 need 1 to 
develop certain habits or attitudes, namely the formntion of 
good henlth habits, attitudes of service to fellow men, And 
standerds of practice of such virtues as honesty, depend
ability, co-operativeness and responsibtlity. This section 
concludes with the following note: 1 It is irnportrmt to 
remember thnt each child has his own rate of development 
and this cnn vary from subject to subject.' 

There is half a page on 1 GuidPnce and Correction' which 
nnvises t0aehers to use firmness 0nd common sense rnt 11e-r 
than co-erc1on nnn corporal punishment. Strternents in th~s 
sect-ion inclu,,-'le t"he follow-ing: • 1 '1'he e-motionnl mnturity of 
thA toncher creates n flexibility of mind, by means of which 
contrast.in~ AttJtunes of sy~n°thy and flr~ness Are inte~rnt-
ed without inconsistency,' 1 ~ffect 4 ve hnhits of woPk tend 
to a-y,ow nqturr>ll:v out of n ehil<1 1 8 nlJ:v nnd int;;::n~,=-,8ts.1 
1 0ne nm•:rr:r'fnl cour,,e of d1C11,one0r;'r -1 s the ev"":~on of 
cllf cult1cs. Often a chtlJl (1ris no 01~:-1er •lierns of clofenee 
thnn by evasJon. We must Rim to correct this with the 
right attitudes.' 

'rhere is P rurther sec ti on on 'Ne eels' but in th1 s en se the 
1 needs 1 are wrwt the teachers need to do. These inclwle the 
need to develop 1 a sense of responsibility and pride in good 
manners end good stAndords of work not only within the 
elnssroom but in the ployground 2nd d1strict 1

, the need to 
develop 'pricle in the- school not only among the children 
but the parents and the cornmuni ty FJ s p whole as well 1' the 
need to 'maintain and to improve the school tone and to 
develop 2 better spirit which will result in a feeling of 
pride in nll achievements associated with the school', and 
the need to encourage and welcome parents to the school. 

The philosophy concludes with another 1 Thought 1 about A fit 
ond henl thy chilc'I perforni-i_nr:; better in the clri" ssroom than 
one who -is not. 

TN ~his stPtement of 'School Philosophy 1 probahly represents 
the author's irlen of whAt the scheme should contain rntber 
thnn beinp; A conceptrn=illy clePr ann concise st<:1tement 
cnpnble of ready trnnslation into prnctice. ~he extremely 
broad compAss of the 1 philosonhy 1 , the lack of ordering of 
priorities and the use of educatlonnl iargon seem to 
indicete confusion on the part of the author regPrding 
philosophy but it is probnbly thought to fulfil An Rd~cation 
Department requirement. 
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r11N Contd. 

Tt is likely thPt parts of some sections of the 'philosophy' 
convey the genuine beliefs of at leri st some :, t:;nff members 
about the function of the school. 

~he 'ohilosophy' seems to be soying thrt children differ 
in their nbilibles, thrt the school ~ 4 11 teach them to 
Pccept their lot in life, it will teach them to he 
obedien~ and it will ensure thAt they enhPnce the good 
nome of the sch6ol. Tn short, the school nims to socinlt~e 
and slot the ch 1 ldren into our existing society. ~s such 
it proposes to preserve tl·rn status quo 1·r:ither thBn rct l'l,CJ 

a chonge 8p;ent. 

Ci) ON For the Stnff 

This part of the scheme contains a number of messages from 
the princtpnl to the teachers. These include a note on 
how to prevent children fro~ developing bad habits (keep 
the closs fully occupied)j B request to go out and play 
wlth the children on occostons, a word obout checking the 
behaviour of any pupil wh.ich is. 1 detrimental to the good 
name of the school' and o sentence or two about teamwork 
and keeping staff relablons on the highest professional 
level, thi; re-0uiring the presentation of a 1 united front 
to the general public. 1 M~ntion is mode agtin of manners: 
'One of' the first essenttBls is to rlemand goocl behaviour 
Find menriers from all child·een. 1 School effectiveness ana 
children's potentiPl is also deolt with: 1 We all know how 
:'If Sch o'O 1 " c ::-i n be marl e a vi t P 1 force in B chi 1 d ' s 1 i f e by n n 
enthusi ncJ:;i c Bnd efficient teacher. 1'here i. s a tremennous 
potenti._Pl ln chllclrenwhlch c11nnot be f:t.·tttereH aw11y by 
ineffective te11ching. 1 

'T.'he section i_ncludes B nine-que8tion 'Pe!'sonPl Q,1Ji z - Js 
thfs really me? 1 question'3 for teact1er·s to ask tbemseTves 
include~m I alwf1ys demanding nothing hut the best ? 
Am J inclined to m8ke excuses for poor stend8ros ? A.re my 
children narticlpating fully and actively in the cl8 s9roorn 
and not accepting passivelywhot T teach? Am I r>eRning to 
keep abreast of things Bnd to exoeriement in other methods 
and techniqu~s? 

The firtal few lines appe0r under the title 1Starting Work' 
and advise thnt the teacr1er will get only a strmdardof
beho.viour, atteinment and nentness that is insisted on. 
IA noisy noise indicetes lac.k of work and organizntion. 1 

'rN rl'his pert. of the scheme ls indi,cnting to teRchers on the 
staff that they ere not professionals ( since the principal 
must offe~ them bPsi odifide} but that they must act 8s-if 
the;7 a:r:>e 1Jrofess lone ls espec lPlly tn view of the comrnuni ty 
Pn.0 in rel8ti.orf to tr:ie goorl. nPrne of the school (anrl hence 
of the princi p8L ) 

'['Qe staff - orinc1011l relatfonshin conveyed in this secti.on 
is one of rlenenrten~e, stoff depenoence on a nr~noinal w~o 



is rrbove tnem in a hiernrchy and who issues dlrecttons wit~ 
authority, not Bs suggestions or possiblljLies. PerhnDs 
this is wh8t the prlncipBl thinks the principal I s role 
entails and perhaps he doesn't see Lhe scheme ns opplying to 
himself ns well as Lo steff. 

C) ON School Or13;t"ni z.ation 

Three pages detnjl the v2rious responsibilities of each 
staff member. For example, the principPl who is himself 
in charge of lost property (which consists of the occnslonal 
:jersey or other item) bps the follow:ing instructions to 
gui rfo hlm: 
1. Orgnnizo nnd direct Lost Property Depnrtment 
r. To nrrnnge dtsplnys 
3. to handle nll enquiries 
T~ese resnons1h'lities were larpely allocnted by c~oJce nt 
the heginnln~ of the ye~r. 

TN The detsll in which the various resnonsihil 4 ties are ~escri~
ed suggests n coding in the leQ'.al-contrRctuRl tri>rli ti on whi cli 
mPy slmply reflect the l2test fnshion in school ndministration 
or it may be n genuine attempt to provide guidnnce thAt 
would clRrify the tasks. The manner of nllocPtion sua~ests 
n sharing or' responslbllities rat~er than a dele~Ption~~f · 
responsibilities. 

@ OJ\J Work t'lans 

This part of the scheme states categorically w~at tenchers 
should cover in their work plans fo~ their classes. The 
directions are contained un~er the headings (A) Organization 
(fl,) Plnnning. Exnrnple8 of the requirements under 
1 0rganizAtion 1 are: grouping and how you dectde this -
a.biITty, soci<i 1, etc; puµi 1 res :)ODS Lb·i li ty eg. clo ss leaders, 
system of monitors etc; incentives - both in work improvement 
and behaviour. Bxnmples of the reouirements under 1 Plnnnin~' 
Rre: lonv term plannin~ of subjects - period for which 
plnnning is intended to-cover, methods to be employed, n 
record of work to he undertaken (this may be rlny to dny or 
weekly), show the ante clenrly; evnluc1tion - were my nirn<1 
fl C 11 i_ e V A r1 '( 

TN These work nlnn instructions are contrnry to neuartment8l 
reouirement2 w~ich are to the effent thst tePchers give 
arlequ0te r:il.Pnning to their- work but thqt the form thi.s tFi1<:es 
is 8 mntter of ~ersonnl choice. Cert8inly principaln are 
reoutrerl to ensure i-, 1at tellchers giv0 orleq11nte ';rep8rnt;i on 
to their work but the requirements of the school scrierne -tn 
this sectlon indlcPte to stnff members once ngain thnt they 
do not hnve the professional competence to do this plnnning 
without the princtpal 1 s guidPnce. 

Some of the requirements of the scheme tn Lhis respect nolnt 
to nssumptions maae nbout educntlon. Por example the 
reference to clPss leaders and monitors suggests that the 
classroo•11 '111m.11-~ ref.Leet the hierarchi_c1:1l nA.ture of societ:--7 
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wt th :i t2, d:1 ffe:centiAl power· ~:trvcture; the ,,tr•teiwrnt r1hout 
~ncentives {ndicRtes n view of eavcPtton PS soc~nl mnnipul 
at 1 on or sociol eng.1n0ertng; Pnrl the requ·irenwnt Pbout lnn9: 
term nlrnnJng of suh~ects 1s see~i ly b~se~ on nn inrlus
trinl/production model of ectucation. 

( f) ON Duties ,.___,. 

A roster of r1uty te21 chers is contni.ned in this ()nrt of the 
scheme together with o list of duties to be attended to. 
Duty tlrnes Pre allocnted by mutuol agreement and all te8chers 
h2ve the same amount of time on uty, · l'he sect i. on concludes 
wtth the follovving note:: 1 I'he rn0in function of the t0~1cber 
on duty is the generel supervision of the chlldren 1 s 
actfvities in the school playground.' 

~N The duties ore shPred by the school staff and are mostly of· 
a routine nature covering administration 8nd child safety. 

~ OW Striff Meetings 

This sn-11311 pnrt of the ~1c'18-n1e ment1 ems striff mo0ting thno 
,~ich ls 3.15 ~ 4pm on a Wednosrl 0 y nporox~mately once every 
three wee~s. Tt Rlso stntes that n st 0 ff meeting will he 
held when a memher returns ffom a course so thnt other 

mefubers cnh heRr a summnry of the mn~n fentures of the 
course. 

TN Staff meetings are ~~signed to elicit stnff co-operat~on 
th:rough their> meaningfulness ancJ time Pllocatton. 

@ ON Suggestions for Guidance of 'Teachers 

Thts, the finnl pogeof the revised introdnctory and 
orgonizstlonal section of the school scheme, contains notes 
under tho three hoadi ngs Duty, StB ffroom, and Gener.n 1. 

The 'Duty' notes cover similar ground to thet mentioned 
previously but not tn as much deteil. One further duty :is 
mentioned (the supervision of children lining up for the 
~~nuaF bu~.) Wh~reas the previous reference to duty was 
more or less neutrBl in tone these notes convey 8 different 
impress on. For exBmple, the teRcher 1 is expected to be on 
duty in he ,luty .npen on ttrne .snd rem:=dn there until the 
bell r" rw:s 1 8nr1 further on, 1 the Duty TePcher keeps in 
s:ight of the maiority of the children and by his/her manner 
makes i~ nl n thBt he i on duty. 1 

The 1 8tATfroom 1 note8 cover 0 VPriety of thing8 s1Jch Rs 
morning teB money, b'lnking, registers, pny crieques. 
Sannwi che('l 2111ong these s.re< two . exhort.n ti ons: 1 Ple11 se lePve 
the stBffroonlprorr1ptly when the bell pings I Alld I Use common 
sense when visitors, partlculorly parents are present in the 
st.sf fro om. 1 

The notes in the tQenerB1 1 section refer to room tidiness, 
seeking help for problems, school committee funding and 
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school - community relntlons. 1 0ur Aim At M •.•• is to 
mA5ntain good relAtionships with the people of the district 
os theirs is with us.' The school imnge again comes up: 
'T feel LhPt ns teAchers we shoul~ be very jenlous of the 
good nnme of the school rrn(l protect it to tri.e bc-:Jst of our 
~1bllity.' F'innlly the princlpnl feels strongly ~1bout 
loynltyi 1 Professlonnl loynlty, loynlty to our children, 
to our collengues and to our profession is, T feel, vJtnlly 
n n i 1,ip or t n n t D 8 rt o f cm r fun c t I on • 1 

TN 'f'he A1JthoritArinn 8nd p.atl'lrn°licitic tone of pnPts of thi.s 
section conr,r::i '"lt vvl th the tl tle I sugger3ti_ons 1 • Tn f8ct 
they are directions n18squerrrlin"· ss- su,i:2;r;0sttons nnn onc:e 
again confirm thnt the teachers nre not to he reBnrded as 
professionals. The sentence about using common sense 
when visitors Bro present in the staffroom probnbly meBns 
th• t teachers should avoid snying onything that woulrl give 
the community the impression th• b the school has any 
problems. 'rhe lnst two st8tements about being jenlous 
of the good name of the school • nrl loyalty probably mean 
the sPme. Jn other words this port of the scheme is 
really a warning to teachers to conform to the image of 
the school belng projected by tho principal. 
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IMPijESSTONS OF STUDENT TEACH~R 

6 M8y 

Ci) ON Ras:tc Skill nevelopme11t 

A 3rd YePr mArried student tencher with twin 9yr old 
dnughters of her own has spent nearly 5 weeks Rt the school 
with the Worm 0 clnss. Todny T spoke with her for ebout 
15 minutes nt lunch time to seek 11er irleRs on wh"'t tr:ie 
school seems to be trylng to oo. The first t11-i ng tho t 
she ,rientionec'l wos th"'t the school W8.S helpi nr; the chi_ldren 
to develop bnsic skills in rending, writing rind so forth. 

Wh,-:,t she meun-t"-r;;-~s th,,t curricul1JJ'.l},&t1ri-se this school 
to be,lp.+11? much the snme nss-other schools th8t 8 110 
ex-~nced. 

@ ON IntellectuRl Extension 

hns 

Almost at the end of the conversation the student teacher 
remnrkecl thf\t fromwhHt she had seen there seemed to be 
room for H number of' children to be extended intellectually, 

TN T> tHke it from this remnrk th8t sbe feels the senior end 
of the school is not chnllenging the children, thst it 
tends to accord the same trentment to all chtldren 
irrespective of knQwledge or ability. 

She rnent:toned th::it there seemed to be some effort to 
sociali :,:e the ch1 ldren in the classroom through debates 
and news sessions but thnt there was no class discussion 
about pupil hehevtour thAt mlght lef'd to elirninntion of 
cht ldrcn cri ti ci 81,ng esch other and there vre re no ( whn t 
she cRlled) cln,qs I trust circle8 1 • 

'11N V{hRt the 8tuclent te2cl1er sRem:::i to be sPyinp; here i 8 t11"'t 
the chflclren re tRught certFdn pntterns of behnviour or 
interaction some of which Rre formBl ancl some of which sre 
modeller! on Bpproved fol'ms derJverl from the news mer'!-i.P. 
Ori the other hrncl.>they are not tBught to RnBlyrrn t.:-1eir own 
behaviour or to develop sensitivity towards others,,~ 

@ 01'1 Rl-ind Eye 

Right at the end of the conversPtion she said that it 
seemed to her there was certPin length of time thnt you 
coulcl turn a: blind eye on things thot were l1R,ipening, such 
as P recently Grrived Form P girl continually niggling 
others. She felt that the tlme had come to put a stop to 
it. 

'I'N "Vhn.t seems to b.e comJng through here i_s that the senior 
scoool noes not oe2l with some of the actual presentlng 
behnviour of the stu0ents .,rn0 its effects on other 
stunents. PerhRps it doesn't know how, or perh0ps lt 
rloesn't se~ P nAe~, OF perhaps ft rloesn•t want to jeopnrdise 
its chsnces of BttrPcting more stmlents from ne~ r:hbou11 ing 
schools by oppenrin~ to be too ~0rsh ~tt½ new Prr~vPls~ 



Student-Teacher Impressions Contd 

G) ON School Imnge 

"Phe student tePcher thought thnt. the school wf;l.~: trying to 
keep ttselr before the community but she wasn't sure how 
much su~port it hnd. There seemed to be pnrent interest 
in the f1ower sho1p but less ln the school cornm:tttee 
ele,ctions. 

r[' N T-T ere sh e -i s s Py i ng th n t the s ch o o 1 tr i e s t o pro j e c t 8 
certain imPge of itself to tho community but she doesn't 
lrno,v how successfvlly it doer1 this. 

'rhe scl10ol cH d not see11 to be p-romotln(l'. eCiunli. ty of the 
sexec:~ s'1e f'eJ t, 'T'he ho·flm" house is t)oy.s I wori, nnr:i t'ne 
m6rnin~ ten dic:~es nre g{rls 1 work, although the ron~ 
sign mnnngement ts done by eit~er boys or ~ls. She 
noticed thnt on the one occnsion when she hnc'l seen boys 
and girls playing together during an informal sports· 
session the boys ~nd girls were sent to play sepnrste 
games when the mixed gr1 rne got n bit rough. She felt 
that that defeated the purpose. She also described how 
the senior pupils line upj boys and girls separately, to 
walk into clsss. 

'I'N Apsrt from the school ffliling to promote equBllty of the 
sexes the student tePcher thinks that the school takes 
Bn ndn1inistratively eesy way out in certrdn circums t,nnces 
ins teBrJ of nddre sslng itself GO the issues involved• 
Perhaps it doesn 1 t recognise the issues though. 

@ ON Famtly-rrype F'.nvironrnent 

Compared with cithe sthools that she has been in 9he found 
thBt the c½~ lc'lren at this school seemed more Ll1rn P lnrge 
fnmLly. th1•n anything else• 'rbe chilnren seeme,l to ·"Ccept 
each other~ the older.ones helped the younger ones and they 
all co~e together well in var'~us things. • 

TN T'm not sure that thi~ ob~ervn~ 1 on necessPPily reflects 
anythin~ th0t the gchool does or doesn't ao. Tt mAy 
slmply be. n function ofthe size of the school and/a~ the 
neture of the community. __ At least it would RppePr that 
the Bchool is notdoing f'nything to cre2te obv 1 ous 
divisions 8mong the children (2.part from the boys/girls 
dj_ vision pre vi ou slymentloned. ) 

@ ON Assemblies & D1fferen.ti8l Student 'Treatment 

'Phe student teacber reflected on 2 ssemblies. She thougc-1t 
that theynre relaxed, that it was good that 8 particular 
sympathy letter .was .sh0red v\fit;h 1c,ll the children, .that thore 
is stnff awareness lf a child is not well in assembly, but 
that it seemed unfair to hauLa child u0 in front of 
Bssembly for something he or srhe rrnd done, especially if 
thi~ wns the first time the child had been spoken to 
regirding the incident. 
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TN She seems to be saying thnt the Bssemblies promote group 
cohesiveness but th~t there is A contrndiction in the 
treetment accorded individuals. Some are shown concern 
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ond respect while ot,1ers are berated in public. rrhe latter 
probably serves a social control (via negative sanction) 
function. 



ANALYSIS OF OBSERVATIONS ~1._May 

Conformi ~L_2.f. Prine ipal 

(a) Promotion: wonders about promotion prospects (3/4) 
job disappointment (22/4) 

(b) Dept Requirements: 
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- school scheme, response to DST (27/2) 
- school scheme, h{story, phtlos, etc.(21/5) 

(c) Perceived School Role ( 1 ~he Thing to Do 1 ): 

( d) Perceived Role 

school show, school picnic, sw1mming sports 
staff v students cricket game (3/4) 
ANZAC service (21/5) 
parent/teacher interviews (21/5) 

of Principal: 
change of clothing (20/3, 27/3) 
authoritarian approach, school scheme (21/5) 

(duty, staffroom) 
(e) Perceived Secondary School Requirements: 

- PAT testing (10/3) 
- OTIS testing (30/3) 

pressure on Teachers to Conform 

(a) Principal questions student tchr re preparation time {16/4) 
(b) Std 2/3 tchr administers PAT tests but not keen on them {24/4) 
(c) School scheme - 1 For the Staff' & 1 General 1 - loyalty (?1/5) 

Children Conformity 

(a) To hierarchy: 

(b) Dolng Best: 

(Princi~al agrees - 16/3) 

F.2 line up with mon1.tor (20/3) 
film seating {6/3, 14/4) 
school scheme, leaders, monitors (21/5) 

fitness graphs display (24/4) 
assembly recognition, swlmmers (3/3, 17/3) 
mention in newsletters (21/5) 

(c) Sex differentiation: 
assembly rows (3/3) 
F.2 rows (20/3) 
by Pin informal games time (9/4) 
Sen.Tchr, boys for boiler (14/4) 
girls for dishes (6/5) 

{d) Dress Code: Jun.Tchr, girl wearlng long trousers (15/4) 

(e) Manners: chn stand when adult enters (6/3, 31/3) 
school scheme 1 For the Staff 1 (21/5) 
girl thanks bus driver (19/3) 

(f) To curriculum: - secured via art for Std.2/~ boy (10/4) 
via games Std.4 chn (22/~) 
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External Rewards (School scheme, incentives, ?1/5) 

(a) Paper Certificates/Prizes: 
- flower show prizes (4/3) 

(b) Verbal Praise: 

(c) Points: 

(d) Time off: 

(e) Curriculum: 

swimming certificRtes (16/3, 27/3) 

swimmers at assembly (3/3, 17/3) 

house/class points (25/3, 31/3) 
points for packets (2/4) 
Std.2/3 points system (9/4) 

folding arms to get out eerly (10/4) 

art as reward (10/4) 
games as reward' ( 2?/4) 

Good 
Promotion/School Tmage 

(a) Statement of: school scheme, 1For the Staff' and 
1 GenerRl' ( 21/5) 

(b) Observation of: -

(c) Concern for: 

by student teacher (6/5) 

loyalty of sch.cmtte member (23/4) 
clerical assistant re 'p~one 

(d) Evidence of: flower show (4/3) 
2 ex-girls praised at assembly (17/3) 
family fee for playground equipmt (20/3) 
card to Erewhon (31/3) 
impress parents at interview time (22/4) 
Newsletters: , swimmers performances, 
improvements in show exhibits, scholar~ 
ship and Miss Windmill congratulations, 
poppy money record, high standard work 
from market garden visit, compliments on 
student behaviour. 
mus:tc extension (18/3) & chn thanked for 

1 good 1 Ashley trip behav.(19/3) 
Promotion 9-}-' Good Sc ho ol/Communl ty Re l.n ti ons 

(a) school scheme: 1 General 1 (21/5) 

(b) Newsletters & Notices: informat1on re social and other 
events, picnic, flower show, swimming 
sports, school committee elections, 
interviews and farewell function. (21/5) 

Affirmation of Community Involvement 

(a) School scheme: 

(b} Newsletters: 

- in anticipation of good school cmtte 
election attendance (25/3) 

- sch.cmtte members thanked, ANZAC servlce 
thanks, market gardener thanked, parents 
visits interviews {harmony), school fees 
coming in, flower show support. (21/5} 



Parent Concern re School Goals 

why hold swi.mming sports on such B. dP.y 
school cmtte check-up in pBst years 
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( 27 /2) 
(27/2) 
(9/3) 
(22/4) 
(23/4) 
(24/4) 
(25/4) 

principal mentions parents say teacher can stay too long 
lop-sided sports programme 
intermediate as alternative 
intermediate as alternative 
2 more parents re interm. as alternative & stagnation 

lower standards 

Children Work the System 

(4/3) flower show - same entry year after year 
(2/4) Std.2 boy and packet points 
(10/3) cheating precautions 

Children as the Enemy 

(10/3) cheating precautions 
(21/5) school scheme, 1 Duty 1 

Problem of Problem Children 

( 25/3) 
( 22/ 4) 
(25/4) 

Std.2/3 boys mischief but still committed to summer sports 
Std.2 problem boy mentioned in staff meetin~ 
mother relates various teacher views re her bored son 

at school 

Lack of Sensitivity to Children 

(10/3) children stand in hot assembly sun 
(10/3) cheating precautions 
(16/3) fizzy soaked girl laughed at by staff 
(25/3) boy questioned publicly in library 
(30/3) new 10yr Dutch girl to Room 1 
(31/3) new Dutch girl appears in Room 2 in tears 

Administration Before Children 

(10/3) 
(10/3) 
(25/3) 

( 25/3) 
( 26/?-,) 
( 26/3) 
(27/3) 
(30/3) 

chil~ren stand i.n assembly sun 
cheating precautions 
committed to summer sports so no solution to Std.2/3 

boys mischief 
boy questioned publicly in librRry time 
junior softbRll requirements 
winter ~Ames different arrangements 
singing to give good tone 
boiler house visit required at 1pm 

Loco Parentis Goals 

(14/4) children wasting lunch 
(15/4) children wearing long trousers 
(21/5) cycle safety 
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Children Volunteer etc. 

(6/4) 
(6/4) 
(8/4) 

Std.2/3 gtrls clean outs1de library 
Std.4 girl lnvttes Std.~/3 chn for game 
Std.4 boy choo~es cricket team 

Children question/challenge ~oals/rul~s 

(26/3) 
(3/4) 
(3/4) 
(9/4) 
{15/4) 
(15/4) 
(22/4) 
(22/4) 

junior ~oftball girls 
two Std.4 girls want be excused religious instruction 
Std~4 girl - bBt arid ball to lunch 
Std.4 girl questions sex distinction in games with P 
Std.4 g1rl hates scripture (b'--',-"'"'t I.,, sfuF-f.., b"'(S<"v<cket 1I+) 

Std.4 girl ~ears long ttousers 
Std:4 girl - thank goodness was away for fitness tests 
Std.4 girl questions remark re girls not fit 

Irrational Aspects 

31/3) 
(3/4) 
(9/4) 
(10/4) 

Std.4 boy not to play with Std.3 boys 
Std.4 girl - bet and ball to lunch 
Std.?/3 class points system fails to reward, unfair 
Std.? boy - arm folding for play no use 

STAFF Care~ Concern 

(1/4) 
(3/4) 
( fi/ 4) 
(6/4) 
(3/4) 
(7/4) 
(7/4) 
(8/4) 
(24/4) 
( 24/rJt,) 
(24/4) 

Sen.Tchr talked to young children about caring 
Std~2/3 tchr re less form8l music fest{val 
Std.2/3 tchr doesn't forne ch1l~ren to play ~Ame 
Std.4 girl invites Std.2/3 children for game (Child cone~ 
Std.4 chil~ren clean cleqn un ~ubh1sh 
Sen.Tchr - let chn wAtch for while, don't force 
Sen.Tchr - cleans up bike shed rubbish 
Clerical assistant - no food in library 
Sen.Tchr - testing to help children learn 
Child independence as goal 
Std.2/3 tchr feels sorry for chn doing tests 

Teacher Goal/Rule Conflict 

(9/4) 
(15/4) 
24/4) 
( 6/5) 

sex distinction (also 6/5, Student teacher) 
Std.4 girl wearing long trousers 
Normative testing - Sen.Tchr &. Std.4 tchr don 1 t favour 
differenttal child treatment - Student Tchr 

Teacher Questioning of Goals 

'?0/3) 
(27/3) 
(31/3) 
(3/4) 
(10/4) 
(13/4) 
( 6/5) 
{ 6/5) 

St~.2/3 tchr - concern re lack basic reRders 
junior room teacher - did not hPve photo taken 
Jun.Rm Tchr - how to get chn leRrn mathematics 
Rm 2 chn cleBn rubbish from grounds 
Std.2/3 tchr questions new wr•ttng 
Sen.Tchr - re~ltty based mathematics 
Student Tchr - intellectual extension 
Student Tchr - shouldn't ignore certain disruptive behav. 



(4/3) 
( 19/3) 
(20/3) 
(20/3) 
(27/3) 
( or;Jrz, 

{-Jl/f.)j 

(87/3) 
( 21/,5) 

flower show, 
girl thanks bus driver when 2 parents present 
fee for ground equipment (see also notices ?.1/5) 
principal 1 s clothing 
p asks if chn c0n sing at assembly 
p comment on children in the playground 
principal 1 s clothing for photo 
ANZAC service 

Fortuitous Rducation Provision 
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(18/3) before-school readers are lucky 
(18/3) mus{c at expense of art/craft 
(10/4) Std.2/3 tchr doesn't take much science - more soc.stud. 
(10/4) Std.2/3 tchr - different curric emphasis year by year 
(10/4) Std.2/3 tchr - do more with some classes of chn than otherE 
(13/4) Sen.Tchr - tchg as coping 

Practice Differs from Official Goals 

(10/4) Std.2/3 tchr - not much science, different curric.emphasis, 

( 27/3) 

(14/4) 
(6/5) 
(21/5) 

goals relative to group of chn being taught 
F.2 chn line up by sex - contrary to Dept.Pamphlet 

Sen.Tchr requests boys for furnace dur,ies 
Stud.Tchr points out dish washing as girl~' duty 
School scheme - work plan requirements 

Avoidance of Accountability 

1st Week) Chn not of professional parents, or with country behav. 
(2/4) Std?/3 Tchr - parents can't get heads Phove carrots/onions 
(10/3) PAT testing -
(30/3) OTIS testing 
(25/4) Mother's reception wit~ bored child at school 
(21/5) Newsletter - re swimming day ,justifjcation 

School as Fund Raiser 

(26/3) photos, flavoured milk, stationery · 
(21/5) newsletters/notices information (milk, photos, bank books) 
(21/5) newsletters/notices fees collected 

School Acceptance/Non-acceptance of Parent~ 

(82/4) parent feels can approach tchrs 
(25/4) parent feels like pupil when vi.sits 
(25/4) another parent labelled 1 stirrer 1 

Use of Community Resources 

(2/4) visi.t to market garden 
(16/4) guest speakers sunport tchr authority 
(21/5) trail wal~ - mentioned in newsletter 
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Confusion re Goals 

(3/4) uncertainty by principal - response to research intro. 
(24/4) unsure value of library skills teaching 
(21/5) school scheme - philosophy (but basically socialization) 

Curriculum Can Serve Multiple Goals 

(10/4) Std.2/3 Tchr - art used to secure conformity to curric. 
(?2/4) games as reward for school work 

Teacher Stress 

(6/4) 
(6/4) 
(13/4) 
(16/4) 

sta.2/3 teacher heaaa6he 
Staff room sanctuary - two jun.chn shooed away 
tdhg as coping 
Std.2/3 tchr switches to social aspects 
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Good Manners to Stand 

At assembly after lunch the principal told the children 
that when a teacher first comes into the room they should 
stand because it was good manner~ and they will then 
show respect when they a~e older. Be said that less 
respect was bejng shown by young adnlts today. 

TN The princtpal is asking the children to show def ~rence 
to adults, A value which he holds to be important. 

(i) ON 

9 June 

P.O.Bank Che,que Assembly 

tfter lunch today a special assembly was helrl. The 
postmaster from Shirley Post Off1ce was invited along to 
make a presentation of the annual P.O.Sav1ngs Bank cheque 
to the school. He was invited by the principal to make 
a small speech before the presentation, and t~o senior 
students replied on behalf of the girls and boys 
respectively. The clerical assistant was aske~ by the 
pri_ncipal to remain at school for the assembly (she 
normally flnlshes at lunch time) since she was the one 
who mostly handled the banking. 

in 
TN The princ1.pal was engaging/a public relations activity. 

G) ON 

TN 

@oN 

He appears to want to be seen to be doing the 1 right 1 

thing. As far as the children are concerned, the notion 
of making money is being reinforced, as is the notion of 
external reward by higher powers. 

10 June 

Parents' Evening 

At the after-school stAff meeting the principgl said we 
would have a parents' evening on Wen.15 July at which the 
parents wrnJld hear a short talk anrl then see some children 
from each class working at mathematics or soc1al studies 
or whatever we decided: When I asked whRt the purpose 
of the evening was tbe prlncipal sald that he took my 
point and explatn~rl that it was really a nublic relations 
exercise to involve the parents in the school. They had 
found that the parents would attend if the children were 
present and doing sometning. 

The purpose of the evening seems to be to have the 
parents accept the school on the school's terms. 
other words, the principal wants parents to affirm 
conform to the projected image of the school. 

11 June 

Parents Seek Std.2 Level Advice 

In 
and 

After Rchool T visited the home of a 'irl in my class w~o 
has broken her leg. Both parents ri RT,ed my Rdvi.~e about 
their youn9;est chlld who w:til be fn Std .:2 next year. 
~hey had hePrd that the regular Std.2/3 tea~her was no 
good Rnrl that many narents hadsent thetr ch~lrlren elRe-
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TN 

TN 
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where at that level. Theyfelt that their boy would need 
continued help to learn properly and they were worried 
that he might not get it at the Std.2 level if he stayed 

,5 

at the school. They then described an encounte~ they had 
hadwith the teacher in question when their daughter (whom 
they felt was more capable) had been in the class. The 
g1rl had. told the parents how she did not understand some 
of the mAthemfit1 cs that they were doing at school but when 
the pa~ents had discusse~ it with the teacher she had told 
them that the girl was doing well. They didn't believe 
the t~acher though. They added that they felt they couldn 1 

raise the matter of the youngest child's schooli.ng at the 
Std.2 level wlth the present principal: the mother sald 
that she would be too frightened to ask him. 

These narents are saying twd thtngs: firstly, that at the 
Std.2/3 level the teacher does not seem to provide the 
kind bf education that they and certain other parents feel 
is necessary fo~their children, and secondly, that t~e 
principal (for some reAson) js unappronchable on the matter. 

12 June 

Relieving Teacher Observations 

Before school I.was talking to the relieving Std.2/3 tchr. 
She said that she wa~ astounded at the lack of mathematics 
apparatus at the Std;2/3 level, at the lack of baste readers 
a.t children writing in text books and at the old dilapidated 
language material .on the shelves. She concluded that the 
place seems to have~stagnated! 

She is saying~that the area/s of the school that she has 
encountered in her first week lack direction and drive. 

Stngnation 

I have also observed a lack o~ sets of basic readers, a 
lack of ser.vlceable g8mes equipment, a di sar'!"'ay of science 
equipment (some ev~n stored in the men I S toilet) 8 lack of 
cert~1n basic~issue classroom items (eg. clo6k, stapler, 
shBrpener), weeds ancl rubh; sh around the grounds. '1.fy 
image of the school wRs ope of a tired, worn-out, neglected 
institution: -

I am also saying the school seemed to la ck puroose and 
energy. 

To~--Treading 

When Tasked the relieving junior teacher before school if 
she would help me in my research she satd that she would 
but that she '"might tread on some toes. •r I tola her that 
her remarks wouldbe strictly confidential. 

TN The relieving teacher is saying that she doesn I t ap;ree with 
some of the things that she sees teachers doing or not 
doing around.the school. 
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2? June 

ContemplAted Teacher Change 

After lunch the principal told me that the parents of two 
of our children had called this morning to say that they 
were s~nding their children to another school because the 
girl 1n Std.? had not been learning ~nything under the 
regular Std.P teacher (who is on leave overseas at the 
moment.) The princ1pal mentioried that other children had 
left the school at this level and he felt we couldn't lose 
too manj more. He thought it might be wise to transfer 
the Std.2/~ teacher to team teach in the open-plan junior 
school even jf she mightn 1 t be too happy about it. He 
also mentioned undesirable things which the relieving tchr 
had found relating to the Std.8/3 children 1 s work (ei. they 
had been writing in text books). He thought that the 
regular teacher probably controlled the children and was 
a bit surprised when I said that she couldn•t really. He 
wondered what I thought of the idea of transferring the 
teacher to the other class. 

TN The principal here is indicating three things: 

\JJ ON 

(1) that he hedn 1 t been fully aware of the children's 
learning situation in one room, 

(2) that he is willing to listen to advice, 
(3) that he is prepared to make changes to try and remedy 

a weakness in the school's functioning. 

Reports to Parents 

Following the ahove di.scussion the principal showed me the 
children's report form that hPs been used in recent years 
Rnd exnlained how it has been used. J arrreed with the 
basic format and certain aspects of the use of the form, 
explained nroblems relating to other uses (eg. normative 
aspects) and suggested some alternative ways of using the 
form. The prtncipal was interested in the problems-T 
mentioned, said that he felt oarents would welcome a 
different approach and asked if I would explain the 
alternatives to the other membe~s of the staff at a 
special meeting. 

TN This time the principal is saying that: 

0 ON 

(1) he has been vaguely aware of the need to improve 
the use of the form but has not been sure how to do so, 

(2) he is prepared to listen to advice and to negotiate 
changes. 

Unco-ordinated Left/Right Hand 

After school I spoke to the relieving Std.2/3 teacher in 
her classroom. She spoke of her problems during her 
first couple of weeks at the school. She found that the 
notes left by the regular teacher were inadequate (no 
mention of chiloren 1 s reading levels etc.) but when she 
had sought advice from the -qri.ncipal as to what the children 
had been doing or should be aoing he did not seem to know 
she said. She had a copy of the school scheme but was 
told by the departing teBcher that she hadn 1 t done any of 
the social studies topics listed rind that the relieving 
teacher was free to choose anything from the ltst that she 
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wanted. The relieving teacher also noted that there seemed 
to be little or no sharing of ideas or achievements between 
staff or between children in the various rooms. For all the 
rest of the staff and children knew, she and her children 
could be in a world apart. She characterised the situation 
by saying that, 1rThe left hand doesn I t know wh::1t t;he right 
hand i_ s doing. rr 

This 
( 1 ) 
( 2) 
( 3) 

( 4) 

teacher is saying several things, namely: 
the clPss programme was dlsorgrinised, 
the school scheme existed but was not followed, 
the principal cH_dn I t know what was happening at the 
Std.2/3 level, . 
teach~rs tend to keep themselves to themselves rather 
thnn offerlng advice/help to newcomers or to oper1Jtlng 
a team. 
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?5 June 

@ ON Reading Ages 

Today the relieving Std.'?/3 teacher tested all the children 
in her clRss on Forms R & B of the GAn Reading Comprehension 
~est. The results of this testing, combined with the 
results of my testing the Std.4/F.t children on ~/2/81 
Are 8hovvn below: 

Rdg A.ge in 
RelRtion 
to C.A. No. % 

>2yr above 1 ? 
?yr 

,., 
1 2 

1yr :'l' 8 15 
At 8 15 
1yr below 13 24 
'?.yr ."I' 10 18 

"'? '?yr n 13 ?4 
Total 54 

RESULTS BY CLASS 

R.A. in 
relBtion 
to C • A. Std.? Std.3 Stn. 4 F .1(boys) Tot. 

> '?yr 
'?yr 
1yr 
At 
1yr 
'?yr 

> 2yr 

ahove 1 1 
•r 1 1 
·•r '? 1 4 1 8 

5 '? 1 8 
below 8 5 1~ 

rr ?, 0 4 10 ., 
3 1 4 5 13 . 

17 10 20 7 54 

*½of these children have arrived at the 
school in the last 9 months. 

) 
) 
) 

l of ? 
these 
chn* 

The results showthat about¼ of the children are reading 
2 . 

more than ?yr below their CA, and that~ of them are 
reading 1yr or more below their CA. Of the 10 children 
reading above their CA halfhave arrived from other schools 
in the last 9 months, including the 2 children reading 
?yr or more above their CA. 

TN Given the fact that two teachers share only ?5 children in 
the junior room it would appear from these results that the 
development of children's understanding and skills in 
re~ding hRs not beert a serious goal of the teachers at the 
school. Probably they have gone through the 'motions' of 
tenchi.ng reading. Vifhen R orevlous comment of the principal 
is recalled it would seem that if the teacherR hRve heen 
8ware of def1cienc1es 1n ch1ldren 1 s reading then they hRve 
preferred to blame the back.p;round of the children rather 
thBn look at their own pro~Pammes. 
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30 June 

t}) ON New Report Use 

At staff meeting this afternoon th~ alternative non-normative 
use of the children's reports (Previously mentioned) was 
discussed and agreed to *ithout dissent and will be 
implemented for the half-yearly reports soon to be written. 

TN The teachers are prepRred to make changes when they have a 
chance to consider the alternRt1ves. ~he principal is 
prepared to implement the changes. 

?6 June 

Ci) ON Junior Resdi.ng Programme 

Before school this morning I was talking to the relieving 
Std.2/3 teacher in her classroom about the reading test 
results for her class. She wondered whst the two iunior 
teachers, sharing only 20 something children between them, 
did by way of teaching the children. She mentioned one of 
the junior teachers and asked how that teacher could prepare 
to teach properly when she didn 1 t arrive at school until 
about 8.50am each morning, was at school during the lunch 
break only on the day when she was on duty, and when she left 
for home immediately school finished each day. 

TN The relieving teacher is saying that the poor reading of 
children at the Std.?/3 level stems partly from their lack 
of instruction at the junior level. She is also suggesting 
that at least one of the junior room teachers does very 
little to earn her pay. 

7 July 

Q ON Reading Clinic Comment 

Before school this morning I was talking in my room to the 
lady from the Reading Cl i.ni.c who visit 8 the school twice a 
week. She mentioned that she had been asked to assess 
another child at the school. When T referred to the recent 
Std.2/3 reading test results and the fact thRt perhaps as a 
school we should look at our total reading programme she 
outlined how last year she had done some work with the Std.2/3 
classroom teacher and wi.th the teacher who had o~cuoied the 
room I am in now. She said that she felt it would.be 
important to work with the junior room teachers as well Bnd 
that she asked diplomatically several times if she could do 
so but she 'couldn't get a f(O)ot in the door. ' She wondered 
what they had to hide. She also mentioned that a reading 
adviser told her that she (the adviser) had met withe similar 
response. 

TN This reading specialist is saying that the junior room 
teachers were neither responsive to discussion nor advice 
relating to reading. 



(0 ON Netball/Rugby CongratulAtions 

At the 2.30pm assembly in the junior block today the 
principal specially congratulated the children in the 
rugby team and one of the netball teems who were placed in 
a winter tournament last week. He asked the netball team 
members to stand and had one member tell the assembly what 
the team had achieved. 

TN The principal ts again emphasizing that visible success is 
a good thing. He is also adding a layer of external 
reward, probably as a subtle (although not conscious) 
control technique. There is the value that success 
should be publicly proclaimed. (See DONALDSON pp.116-118) 

9 July 

Ci) ON Netghbouring School Spor•ts V-tslt 

At ~pm this afternoon a senior ru~by team an~ A senior 
netball team from a neighbouring school visited to nlay 
games. When the games ended our nrtncin.111 assembled all 
the players, made R speech himself and then ask~d a 
representative from each of the 4 teams to make a speech 
in turn. The team members then partook of afternoon tea 
supplied by parents of our team members. 

TN Visits by children from other schools for sporting purposes 
are part of normal school life but visits by children for 
cultural or other purposes are not. At least none have 
taken place this year. 

Again, the formal offering of speeches, together in this 
case with material hospitality, is regarded as imoortant. 

@ ON Language Development 

This morning in class I was again discussing with the 
ch1ldrn a sequence of development in written language 
(eg. from simple to complex sentences, from stmpie to more 
descr1 ptive word usage) to provide them V1.ri th t<'lentifiable 
developmental goals. T illustrated how, in terms of the1r 
recent performance, many were st1ll at a relatively early 
level of written language develooment. One Std.4 ~1rl 
said that other teachers had never exulainea these things 
before, or helned them to imurove their written work; they 
had just been told to 'write something.' 

TN Jf what the girl is saying i.s correct then it would apoear 
that the teachers in the lower school at least are them
selves unclear about wrltten language goals. 
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15 ,July 

(J) ON DemonstrRtj on Evening Book SRle 

This evening Rt 7.~0pm perents And children gRthererl 1n the 
junior room Rs an lntPoduct1on to the ~emonstrat1on evening 
ln mathemattcs. On the way in they passed a disulay of 
books, one or more of which they were invited to purchase for 
the school. The principal explained at morntn~ interval 
in the staff room that the committee had agreed to the cti_ splay 
and invitation-to-purchase scheme since it would enable 
school funds to be spent on adcU.tional resource materi.al. 
Parents, other than Uommittee parents, had no prior knowledge 
of the display. 

TN In a sense the school principal aims to use social pressure 
to persuade as many parents as possible to contribute extra 
funding. 

?O July 

@ ON Migraine 

In the staffroom at morning interval the permanent junior 
room tePcher (who arrives at school at 8.f)OBm and departs 
at 3.10 pm most days) said that she had been away la~t 
Thursday with a migraine. She said that the stress of the 
Wednesday mathematics evening hnn brought it on. 

TN The teacher is saying that she cPnnot cope with curricula 
act~v5ties involving parent observation. 

21 July 

@ON Teacher Task Dlstribution 

Before school this morning I was in the junior block talking 
to the relieving junior room teacher and the relieving Std.2/3 
teacher (who apparently never know from one term to the next 
whether they will have a job or not.) Both said that they 
were surprised when they arrived at the school to find that 
Std.?/3 science and health was taken by one of the junior 
room teachers, that Std.2 mathematics was also taken by one 
of the ,iuni.or room tenche:cs 2n,~ that Std. 2/3 music was taken 
by one of the senlor room teachers. The relieving Std.2/3 
teacher wondered just what sort of a teacher the regular 
Std. ?/0 teacher must be if she opts out of the above subjects 
but takes no other children for anything. Both relieving 
teachers concluded that the regular Std.?/3 teacher was 
incompetent and both expressed annoyance that she should have 
a permanent job while they couldn't even ~et one. 

TN '11hese two teachers a.re expressing e. sense of frustrat-l on at 
wha.t they perceive as an i niusti ce, rn:1mely that Hn incompetent 
teacher can h6ld a permanent job and be carried in that 1oh 
while they have complete lack of security of tenure. 
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Sliding By 

The relieving junior room teacher went on to describe the 
activities of the permanent junior room teacher the previous 
morning. She did not arrive at school until about 8.50am 
and went directly to staff meeting from which she returned 
to the ,iuni or room at approxlmately 9 .10am. She then began 
looking for reading books. At about 9.30am she went acr~ss 
to the spare room to take Std.? mathemetics, ?0 minutes 
later than she should have. She returned to the junior 
room at 10.00am, the normal time, but then disappeared to 
the administrative block to do some duplicating and the 
relieving teacher did not see her agein until playtime at 
10.30am. The relieving teacher said that she herself takes 
three reao:l.ng groups while the uermanent teacher t2kes one 
but she feels that she can't complain too ®Jch since they 
share only 25 children between them and other teachers are 
much worse off. She feels, however, that the permanent 
teacher is not preparing her work properly and is not really 
helping the children to learn which is a shame because most 
of the children seem to have ability. As far as she can 
see the permanent teacher takes some children individually 
for some.work and then they are sent away to play ins~ead 
of having further structured learning activities. ~hey 
thus get into a habit of playing, doing what they like, 
instead of leHrning and getting enjoyment from their success 
said the relieving teacher. She flnished by saying that of 
course it was much easier for the permanent teacher if she 
didn't bother to plan anythlng. 

TN The relieving teacher is expressing annoyance at the lack of 
effort of the permanent teacher whom she regards as a poor 
teacher. She is qaying that the permanent teacher's goal 
is to get by doing as little as possible. 

?9 lTuly 

Folk Dance Programme 

At staff meeting after school the princi0al showed us an 
end-of-term folk dance evening programme on a blackboRrd. 
He said that the children would dress up and it would be a 
fun evening, not something that the children practised and 
practised for. Most of the dances on the programme were 
junior-type dances. 

TN The manner of presentation of the programme to the staff 
suggests that is is a standard format used by the principal 
each year. The 1 philosophy 1 expressed indicates that it 
has little to do with children's development but a lot to 
do with school-community relattons. It's another one of 
those things that you 1 do 1 • 

(i}oN 
31 July 

Folk Dance Evening Opinion 

Refore school Twas talking to the relieving Std.?/3 teacher 
ln her classroom. She said that from what the principal had 
mentioned regarding the organtzBt1on for the folk dance 
evening an"l the idea thfl t it WA s supposed to be a I fun I thing 
she fe~ls that it will be a shambles And s~e is wondering 
how she can avoid it. 
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TN This teacher probably sees self-discipline and orderliness 
as important in social situations. She appears not to want 
to participate in, or perhaps be identified with, a school 
function which does not promote these values. 

CI) ON Folk Dance Practice 

The principal invited the children from my room to join his 
in their cleared classroom for a ?pm folk-dance practice, 
the second that his children have had this yeRr although 
mine have had dancing regularly during the winter term. 
During the practice session I noted 
(a) that the pr1ncipal did not attempt to have his children 

dance in time to the music 
(b) t~at he or~Rnised the partners instead of letting the 

children choose their own 
(c) that his F.? children did not know the very baste walt~ 

hold used in many of the dances appropriate to children 
of thi ~ ege 

(d) that he chose dances more suited to junior c½ildren 
(e) thPt a number of the F.2 boys in uart1cular did not 

attempt to do the prouer steps when they joined in a 
social dance with the children from my .room. 

TN All this seems to mean several things, namely that the 
principal does not see the development of children's social 
skills as a goal of folk dancing, that he probably knows the 
sequence of a small selection of folk dances which he uses 
each year, that he doesn't see the need to match dances to 
the level of children with whom he is working, and that the 
holding of a folk dance eveing is for public relations 
purposes rather than for social education purposes. In 
short, the children are to be used for school image building. 

4 August 

@ ON Junior Room Late Opening 

This morning the relieving junior room teacher was away sick 
and the doors of the juntor room remained locked until about 
8.50am vvhen one of the many chiloren wrdtinp; outside in the 

cold asked the cleri cgl assi~ st ant if she could open the 
doors for them which she did. The permanent Junior room 
teacher h8d still not arrived by t~is time. The princiual, 
who knew of the sickness of the relieving teacher, did not 
open the doors to let the children inside out of the cold. 

TN Neither the permanent junior room teacher nor the principal 
seem to be concerned for the real welfare of the children. 

@oN Trampoline Success Congratulated 

During the weekend one of the F.1 girls won the South Island 
trampoline championships in Nelson. At the after lunch 
assembly today she was asked by the principal to step onto 
the verandah and show her certificates. The other F.1 girl 
was required to make a speech to her and oresent her with a 
congratulation card signed by staff and students. 
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'1'N r.:fere, 8 success which h2d nothing whatever to do with the 
school was used to reflect some credit on the school by 
associRtlon, to promote the 1rlea of individual achievement 
anrl to extend the external reward/control network. 

(D ON 

7 Aug;ust 

Children as Objects Lack of Sympathy Shown 

After school a Std.4 girl described how, when she was in 
the sick bay a few minutes previously fixing up a cut on 
her hand, a Std.2 girl came in with a bruised and bleeding 
mouth and the principal told her just to .have a drink of 
cold water and it would be all right. l'he Std.4 girl 
said she was very annoyed that the principal didn't attend 
to the younger girl's injury properly. 

TN The girl is saying that the principal isn't sympathetic 
to children and their problems. 

(y ON 

TN 

G) ON 

1? August 

Restricted Sports Offering 

Twas speaking to the relieving Std.?/~ teacher at the 
netball court at ?pm as we watched our girls play teams 
from another school. She said that it seemed very 
restricting to offer our g1rls only netball as a winter 
sport. When they went to high school they would f-t nd a 
variety of snorts but would be at a dis~~vanta~~ since 
other children would be more familiar with them. She 
also felt that if ·the primRry school offererl more snorts 
then the girls wouldn I t hB.ve to hang around so much on 
sports day waiting to use the one netball court. 

teachers 
The teacher is saying that the school/seem: to have got 
themselves into a pattern of offering a single wjnter 
sport for girls and that this choice is not based on a 
realistic consideration of the needs of the girls today. 

?1 August 

Individual Child Help 

. 'l1his morning a psychologist visited the school to reassess 
a Std.? girl. In the staffroom at lunch time he was 
talking of the need for the girl to have about 1 hour 
individual help daily, and the possibility of the Dept of 
Educ. allocating this extra time. The principal feit that 
the cleric:11 assistRnt who had good ranport with the girl 
could nrobahly handle the task if Approval were granted for 
the extra hours. This is the first time this yePr that 
the princiual has considered that any Englis~-sueaking 
child needed help outs-tde the regular classroom nrogramme 
and J hRve been the only teacher out of seven to nrovide 
such help. The clerical assistant could be deployed for 
this purpose within her normal time allocation but isn't. 

TN Outside interventi_on seems to be required to establish the 
needs of individual children at the school, which would 
indicate thBt providing for individual childrenis special 
educat~on need~ does not seem to be a goal of the majority 
of sta1f members. Presumably the princ:toal docs not see 
this as part of the clerical assistint 1 s ~egular role. 
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lO Sept. 

Tn my room before school this morning T spoke to the vtsit1ng 
re8di.nr: suec18list who is now 8ssl8ting the .ivntor room tchrs 
on two hBlf-mornings B week. J Pskerl herLhow she hRd Achieved 
a breBkthrough, given the previous negative resnonse of the 
junior room staff. She sajd that the permanent iunior room 
teacher was concerned about the reading of two children and had 
R sked her ( the specialist ) if she could see them. The 
inspector's letter to the school had then subsequently advi.sed 
that the specialist would still be available to the school and 
could continue 8ssisting the junior room te8chers. Sc here 
she was again, she said. She also said that she wanted to 
get the Std.1 children moving because many of them were only 
up to a certain book which wasn't very far. 

TN The adviser is saying that she was able to capitalise on an 
opening to begin providing assistance in the junior room where 
it is desperately n~eded, readingwise. One can infer from 
these circumstances that reading achievement was not a serious 
goal of junior room staff until the end of term 1 this year. 
Tt appears that there mPy be changing emphasis in relation to 
this goal on the part of the Junior room staff. 

MN Wh8t has -tnoucen this chAnge: 
(a) the fact that the senior teacher in the ~un~or classes 

h8 s left the school and the permanent .iunlor room teacher 
cBn now pursue goals which she feels i mpoPtant ? 

(b) has the relieving teacher pointed out low achievement 
and prompted the permanent teBc~er to seek help? 

(c) heve pBr~nts been asking quest-tons about their-children's 
reading achievement? 

(d) is it a combination of some of these things? 

@ ON Art & Craft Goals 

Also before school an art and craft adviser (who is at the 
school on a routine visit end is taking Std.2/0 and F.2 chn 
for art lessons) looked into my room and said how delighted 
she was to see one room in which children were doing something 
worthwhile in art. She said that some of my children's work 
was exquisite and asked if I enjoyed taking the subject. 

TN She is probably saying that other teachers in the school do 
not see art and craft as an important goal, or if they do, 
they don't know how to achieve it. 

11 Sept 

® ON Tndi vi rl.uRl Reading 

Since the visiting reading teacher began work on Tuesday r have 
seen the permanent junior room teacher each day taking ~ome of 
the ,iun:tor room children -tndividually for reading jn R quiet 
corner of the school. 

TN This would indicate that reading achievement has assumed new 
significance as an educational ~oal for the junior room teacher. 
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11 Sept 

(D ON Science, NotGymnastics 

Out.on_tho_pl~ying field during a!ternoon tabloid sports the 
rel1ev1n~ JUn 1 or room teacher again mentioned her takin~ 
science with the Std.0/3 children. She said thRt she J1an1t 
know anything more about science than anybody else. She 
t½ought it would have heen more appropriRte if she had been 
askec'I to take the children for gymnnstics, Rn area 1n which 
she did have some exoert1se. (Tasked her to be in ch 8 rge 
of some gymnastic ect1vit1es as oPrt of the tabloid events 
because T knew th..-it slie took r:;ymnastics at cluh sessions :in 
the dLst~ict.) -

TN The teacher is saying that the school management ts not really 
utilizing her special abilities. 

(YON Multi-Level ClRss 

After lunch Twas in the orincioal 1s office and we were 
looking At class numbers for next year. The princiuAl sai_d 
that he didn't know about me but he finds it difficult to 
have more than one class in his room for which to arrange 
work. I recalled then that I have noted on several occasions 
when I have glanced in his room for various purposes that 
on one stde of his blackboard he has listed the language and 
mathematics work for his children for the day. The form2 
children have their allocation and the two form 1 girls have 
their separate allocation which invariably consists of 
certain pages from text books. He thought he would take just 

F.?. next year.· 
TN The principal sees teaching in normative terms. If chn 

are designated a certain level then they work at text book 
material-supposedly appropriate for that level, regardless 
of the children's actual achievement. 

The orincipal is also saying that he does not find it rewarding 
having to divide his energies between two or more levels. 

14 Sept 

0 ON Chlldren' s In,iuries 

Tn the st::iffroom before school the urincipPl Asked about a 
Std.? girl whom T hrirl taken home in my cAr on Frid::iy After
noon with a sore leg. He sRirl that he thought there wasn't 
much wrong with the le.g anrl th11t the girl wci s making out it 
was worse than it was. T said that T susuected the same 
thing. The principal then went on to say that it wasn't a 
good thing for a child to behave that way, ~although you don't 
vmnt them acting in such a tough manner that they won't tell 
you when something is really wrong.P I said that I leave 
parents to worry about that aspect oft.heir children's 
development • 
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TN The principal has a rlefini.te character-building goal in 
minrl in this situation whereas T rlon' t. Wot e from prevt ous 
observations that the children tend to interpret the 
principal 1 s character-huilding in these situations as 
callousness. 

In the last part of the afternoon I took my children out 
to have a jog around the track. Two Std.4 girls asked, 
"Do we have to run in the long distance race on Friday?" 
I asked why and they replied,· ''We don I t want to. '1 When I 
pressed them further one satd, '1It gt ves me a sore throat, •r 
and the other answered, rr1 can I t run that far.'' 

TN These two girls disagree with a particular school sports 
goal, one on the grounds that it is dysfunctional for her, 
and the other on the grounds of unattainability. 

15 Sept 

Std. ?/3 Pro.i;ect 

After school a Std.? boy asked me if J had anything on the 
Cook Tslands. Tasked him what he wanted it for and he 
satd a project. I said I had a book and some slides. 
He wanted to know if T harl any pamphlets he could cut up 
because he wanted to make a book. T said T didn 1 t and 
asked if the whole class was studyin~ the Cook Tslands 1 
Be said, ''No, we harl to choose anyt'rJing Rnri T cliose the 
Cook Tsl8nds. '' T asked him what he was supno.cied to study 
about it. He said, !II don't know. Tt w1=1.s · hetter when ·· 
Mrs ••... (the relieving teacher) was here. We knew 
what we vvere doing ther1. '1 

TN The boy ls saying that lack of direction ls confusing. 

@ ON 

He is also indicating that without a clear goal, he will 
do something that he hopes will be acceptable. It sounds 
like an irrational approach to learning 

2~ Sept 

Sports Result List 

During school ttme thls afternoon (about 1-~0om) one of 
the F.2 girls came in with a typeri list of long-distance 
race results and asked if it could be pinned on the wall. 
I overheard the principal asking the teachers' ai_de to 
type the lists in the morning. The list included chn 1 s 
times as well as their placings. 

TN The principal sees sports result analysis and success as 
important goals to be pursued through and reinforced by 
public achievement display. 
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?3 Sept, 

Q,uesttonmark About I Learni_ng Stock' 

The principal looked into my room after school this afternoon 
and asked about the music. When I said that we were mal.dng 
slow progress he again wondered about the background of the 
children. ije felt that their 1 stock 1 was probably the 
reason for their slow progress. He mentioned that of the 
children that he 12.st taught at his last school, seven were 
now at university but he couldn't imagine that any of the 
children in his present group would make university. Jt 
would take some of them all their time to get school certif
icate he felt. 

The horticultural metaphore indicates that the principal 
believes that the children have either 'got it 1 or they 
haven't. Goal-wise, the principal is saying that if the 
children have ability then you can help them but if they 
haven't then there is not much that you can do about it. 

B":nd to Fi o;ht i ng 

Continuing the ahove conversBtion tlie nr1nc-lnBl went on to 
mention th8.t when he arrived at this school he found thAt the 
children fought among themselves quj te A. lot,· something which 
had not happened i_n his previous rural school, so he harl harl 
to take action to put an end to it. He supposed that it 
was a pattern that had grown up at this school before he came. 

TN In this case the principal is saying that the school community 
should be a harmonious one so far as the children are concerned 

TN 

TN 

24 Sept 

Library Pulling 

At 2pm my class went to the library for films. Shortly 
afterwards the F.? class arrived as arranged but several F.2 
boys immediately begt-m nulling some Std.4/F.1 boys off their 
chairs. When Tasked what they were doing they said 'getting 
a seat'. T said that I didn't see any spare seats and one 
F.2 boy .replied, ~Tt 1 s not fair. We had to get off the 
seats for the F.? last year. 7 

'rhe boys felt that physical force waq ,iusti flee! to gain whnt 
they perceived as their 'right' anrl experience~ frustration 
when they di scovererl that T had al tererl the norm from aq;e 
domination to mutual respect. 

Teasing Not Appreciated 

At 1pm we were discussing in class the problem of how boys 
and girls could talk with each other without fear of beinR 
teased. Most admitted that they had teased someone at some 
time but felt that they could (in the words of one boy) be 
more 1 mature 1 about it now but one girl satd that they could 
still be teased by F.2 children who don't discuss these things 
openly like we do. 

The children are sayins two things: they conform to a 
p8rtic~lar pattern of ~nteraction through fear of embarrass-
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G)oN 

ment, 8n~ secondly they believe thAt these rPPl s4tu"tions 
should be oPrt of the school programme. 

?5 Sept 

Zone Cross Country 

At 11am J was at a neighbouring school where a zone cross
country was betng held. Twas talking to the parents of 
one of our children taking cart and saying how there were 
invariably two or three ch1lrJren w'lo were much better than 
the rest in this kind of event. Their s,s boy was comoetin? 
against S.4 children as well, The mother reoiied that ~t 
didn't mPtter because as far as they were concerne~ 
pPrticipat-ton was the thing. The father who is a harrier B&:lt0'3 

These pnrents are saying that as far as snorts are concerned 
participat~on and en5oyment come first and success comes 
second. " 

Distance Run qecords (Sch,NewslettAr, Sent.1qp1 

Distance_Runs: On Friday we combined 
\vi th Ohuruia to hold these events. 
Some finG efforts were made by the, 
children with Yvonne Nies ts 2 min 

3 
58.1 sec and Christopher Murphy 
8 min 53.9 sec setting new records6 
On Thursday 24th September the six 
fastest runners in each section will 
represent the school in the Eastern 
Zone Cross-Cvuntry~ 

TN Sports syccess 1s agRin bein~ emnhasised by the pr~ncipAl 

(2)01\1 More Snort s Su c c e s s e s ( s h ""J 1 +- +- 0 t 1 q 81 , C , 1,eWS eui,er, .JeD •. 

'Pupils Successes~- It is very pleasiLg 
to record the standard reached by two 

of our pupils. Patricia Stewart won 
her grade of the Nelson,canterbury 
and South Island Championships 11·1hile 
Gary Watson was selected in the 

• 

Canterbury Primary Schools Rugby 'l'e2_111';, 

TN A~hievement in sports wh1ch has little to do wtth the 
sch0ol is being used to reinforce .the success idea anrl to 
reflect some c~edit on the school by es~ociat~on. 



~ON SpeG1Rl ~hAnks to Parents (Sch. Newsletter, Sent.1PP1) 

/ Thanlrn to Parents: Opportunity wns 

taken at a recent assembly to express 
the thanks of the Staff and the Pupil: 

for assistance given with sports 
during the winter term.Mesdames 

Bennets,Jorgensen and Walker were 

each given a "Thank You 11 card .As Mr. 

c'?: Hrs Wetlker 2.re leaving the district 
c.t the end of the month a bouquet of 

flowers was also presented-}1rs .Walker 
is at present a member of the School 
Committee. 

TN ApRrt from pro½ably bej ng; a genuine expression of thanks to 
the people concerne~ this article also serves to promote goo~ 
school-communtty re1At10ns Pnd hints At the aes1rabil1ty of 
nArents 8ss1st1nrr the school. 

G)oN Spec1Rl StAffin~ (Sc~. Newsletter, Seut.1qp1) 

We have been granted 
special Teacher-A~de assistance to 
help children in special areas;people 
working here are desdc1m0s H.Green, 
J.Irvine and E.Vogelenzang. 

Our roll number though low is suffic
oent to enable us to retain our 
present staffing nmnbers next year. 
The advantages to the pupils are 
very obvious. 

TN Tn this Rrticle the school ts being shown as£ desirable 
plP.ce foy, ch·i lorc=m to ,.et tl-:teir education. f!owever, there 1 s 
a contredictjon conteine~ in 1t. Jf one of the extra people 
is excludea (as she provides spec1al lenguRrre ass1stance to 
i mmi grent chi 1 nren) then we h RVe the s i turit ion where the 
school w1th its extremely fevourrible teacher-nunil retio j~ 

uneble to ~ope with its irlentif1e~ urohle~s Pn~ nee~s the 
assistance of two other peonle. 



\ \) ON 
-.._y Art Exhjbit1on Request (Sch. Newsletter, Sept.1981) 

South Islanc-1 Art Exhibition~ Follm·:ing 
a visit from Miss Leeming the school 
_has been invited to submit samples 
of tho pupils work for the 1982 
Star South Island Exhibition. 

TN Jmol1e~ in the ahove art~cle 1s the 1ae8 thPt the school 

TN 

is successful in the area of qrt as well as other Preas. 
Jn other words, oerents can be RSSUPed thPt their chil~ren 
will receive a bAlanced and quality education At the school. 

98 Sent. 

StPffroom SPnct~ty 

At A teachers' meeting i~ the staffroom before school the 
pr1nc1pAl wes tryin~ to dec1~e w~ere to locRte one of the 
vlsiting tePchers. ~e rejgctea the use of the staffroom 
becRuse he sP1d, ''I don't want the chn dren becoming too 
familiar with thts part.~ 

The principPl views the staffroom as e symbol of the d1s~ance 
that needs to be maintained between staff and students. 
Jt ts an inviolate sanctuary. 

Tqird Term is Too LRte 

At the meeting mentioned above we listened toe list of 
forthcoming events detailed by the principal ranging from 
pet parades to athletics events. I remarked that I 
wouldn't mind a bit of time to teach the kids something. 
The Std.?/3 teacher added, however, ~They say the first term 
is too early, the second term is too cold, and the third 
ter~ ~s too late.~ 

~N T Pm say1nrr thAt the various events interfere with my 
goPl of 1--:ielo-inr: the chilrfren neveloo their in+-,ellectuPl 
2 11~l 1 t 1 es. 

The Stn.0/~ teRcher 1s indicRtjn~ t~at she th 1 nks little 
can be ilone to rlevelon thej r i ntellectuPl Rhi li t 1 es :=mvv'8Y. 
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( l) :?9 Sept. 

Staffroom Sanctuary 

ON At morning interval three girls came to the staffroom to 
relate some problem to the1r teacher, the ~td.2/~ teacher, 
concernin~ playground behavtour. First she sa1d to them 
to find the teacher on duty but someone uointed out that 
the duty teacher was held up in the office. After saying 
something non-committal to the children the Std.2/~ teacher 
added, ~'You s½ouldn' t come to the staffroom. •r 

TN The teacher is saying that she doesn't want to hear about 
the problem, that she wants to be left in peace in the 
staffroom. 

(?) 00 Sept 

Roys/Girls Separation 

ON At about 1P-45pm when I was playing padder tennis with a 
few children four of the girls from my class appeared from 
around the building and said that they had a complaint. 
Most of the children from my room had been playing bar-the
door at the other end of the field. An arguement had 
develoued between one boy and one girl over something and 
the duty teacher, the permanent junior room teacher, had 
sa td, ''Right, boys up this end and girls down here. 'I' 'l:he 
glrls were annoyed at this separation they said because 
apart from this one incident they had all been playing 
sensibly. About five minutes later the ~uty teacher sooke 
to me and confirmed what the chtlrlren harl said. 

TN The chtldren are saying that sex separation is not the way 
to resolve this kind of behaviour. 

{3) Athletics Records 

ON At morning tea in the staffroom I asked the clerical 
assistant if it were she who had to prepare all the cards 
for the athletics events. She satd it was and the thing 
that took the time was the search through the records for 
the various athletics records {time/distance) that the 
principal required on the cards. She then relrtted how she 
had left one sports activity last year to help another 
teacher who was trying to get all the long ,iump measurements 
on sports day. 

TN The clerical assistant is saytng that there seems to be an 
emphasis on times, distances, results and records. 

{4) Pre-Sports Event 

ON Today the prtnclpal askerl me to run the crtcket ball throw 
for Rll the ,iuniors Rnd intermerHates. '11his took SO minutes 
of the afternoon although each child had only about S sec. 
acttvlty. · , 

TN I am saying that the activity doe~ not reflect the needs of 
the children. Sports seem to constitute an institution 
within an institution at this school, as promoted by the Pr. 
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:'- Oct. 

(1) Remov1nQ Sex-Srereotyping 

( 2. ) 

ON The follow~ng ~x~rBcts ere t 0 ken from the Dept.of Ectucation 
pamphlet 1 Eoual Opportunity in Schools?' distributed to the 
stRff by the orincipBl on 9~ March. 

Every teacher has a responsibility to help remove sex discrimination 
in the education system. 

What happens in your class, in your school? Are you giving girls 
~d b9ys~!:]:al eiuca_tional opportunities? ~ _ __ _ __ ~- _ 

School organisation and procedures 

There are many ways of dividing the class into two groups other 
' than by sex. It is just as easy to do it according to colours of the 

children's clothes, or the initial letters of their names. 
When it comes to discipline, teachers sometimes unintentionally 

apply a double standard. The same standard of behaviour should be 
expected of boys and girls, and similar behaviour should meet with 
the same degree of approval or disapproval, regardless of sex. 

Finally, the way adults in schools behave is important, because 
they are seen as models. Try to ensure that children at your school 
see the women making decisions and taking responsibility as much I 

as the men. A woman might take the main role at assembly, for 
example. 

Children absorb from adults, and from radio, television and books, 
the idea that the roles of women and men are separate. This 
expectation can limit the aspirations of both boys and girls, and 
hinder the full development of their abilities as well as their 
confidence and self-esteem. 

Allocate cleaning up activities and other 
chores equally between girls and boys. 

TN The Dent of ~rluc. •s saying emnh8ticrlly that teachers 
should do all in their power to. remove sex stereotyninCc 
in schools. 

Soecjal. Assistance for Dutch Children (from 'Notice to 
P~rents' No.9 31 July 1981) 

ON The soeci8l assistance in the.note below was obtained only 
after a teacher from e neighbouring school, who happened to 
be at this school on an unrelated matter, mentioned that 
he thought the Dept could provide such assistance. 

Special assistance-has been m~de available to proyide help fo~ the 

large number of children· at the· school who ·have recently left 

Holland. We are very fortunate to have· the ast;istance of Mrs. E. 

_Vogelenz~ng for 2½ hours- a week. 

T~ Children's neerls are now being catererl for a~ the result of 
outs~rle 1nit1at~ve. 
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3 Oct. 

Swimming Results (School Newsletter, March 1~81) 

S\wimming: This season has been one of 
the ~09lest for several years;after the 
wonderful weather during January the 
am~unt of swimming instruction given in 
our pool has been curtailed by weather 
conditions.Our swimming sports were held 
at the Papanui Pool on Friday 27th Feb
ruary.The programme was considerably 

,_ ~J.3ho:rter1:ed because of the weather; if we 
did not take the time offered we would. 
have- had to wait until the 3rd term. 
During the Championships 3 new records 
were established.by Andrew McPherson 
Breastroke 24.8sec,Nina Lutton BreastrokE 
22.2sec and Gary Watson Backstroke 21.9 

tl In the Eastern Zone Sports held in the 
Central New Brighton Pool our school 
performed very well.Andrew McPherson 

·won the Final of the Free-style,Backstrol 
and the Butterfly;Philipa Biddulph was 
3rd in the Freestyle and Backstroke;Nina 
Lutton was 2nd in the Freestyle and Linde 
Nieste finished 3rd in the Backstroke. 
The Girls relays,under 8 and 10 were bot! 

I 
placed 3rd in their races.All the above 1 

pupils plus those in the relays are 
eligible for the Christchurch Finals at 
Q.E.2 on Tuesday 17th March.Our SWimming 
Champions for 1981 are Girls:Nina Lutton 
Boys:Andrew McPherson. 

TN The emphasis is on success, results and records. 

Scholarship Success (School Newsletter, Mar'ch 1981) 

T ~'/1r'<l.ti:.d f'lof¼ H .W .Gourlay Scholarship: - -t:aiie:&iiaans 

to Elizabeth Heinz on being placed first 
in.the above scholarship competition. 
Elizabeth is now in the 3rd Form at 
Avonside Girls High. -~ 

TN Success reflects some cre~4t on the school. 

71 
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(1) (Y!'; 1:i'lower Show SuccesR (Sc"l--iool ~Tewsle+,+-er, 11/fRrc"h 19R1) 

Flower Show: Considering the smaller roll 
this year our total entries of 512 were 
ex0,ellertt.As this is the 4th successive 
year we have had the show ~ the 

improvement in the standard of all 
exhibits is very noticeable.Special. 
s thanks to all our Judges and to 
Parents for their support. , L, 

'7C-:> 

TN The school runs a successful show. 
are important. 

Community rel2tions 

(?) ON Wavourable Teacher/Punil Raiio (Sch.Newsletter, Marc~ 1921) 

TN 

( 3) ON 

School Roll: 92 47 Boys 45 Girls. 
As can be seen our school has for the 
first time for many years a roll under 
100 pupils.This has meant smaller clasE 
and consequently much closer individua] 
attention for each pupil.It is to the 
pupils to take every advantage of such 

a ravourable Teacher/Pupil ratio. 

The school is a very desirable place for chtldren to 
attend to get a good education. 

Pupils Behaviour Complimented (Sch.Newsletter May 18R1) 

Compliments on Pupils Attitudes and 
Behaviour~ It is very pleasing to hear . 
from other schools and organizations 
of the excellent attitudes of Marsh
land children.The Staff and myself 
tell very proud of th~ present pupils 
who get along very well with each 
other and are a credit to their 
Parents,the School and themselves. 
1981 is proving to be a most rewarding 

year for all concerned. 

TN The school ts a very successful institution an0 must 
be desirable educationally. 



(1) 0N ApDrecii:>tion for Cmtte Work (Sch.Nev.1sletter, May Hl81) 

Householders Meetingg There were 21 

people present at the biennial meetin 

held at the school on Monday 27th 

April,this compares with an attendanc 
of 23 at the 1979 meeting.During the 

evening the new School Committee was 
elected as follows: 

Chairman ~Mr .M. Palmer 

Secretary~Vrr.R.Burn 

Treasurer~Mrs M.McCaskey 

Other members of the Committee are: 

Mesdames C.Palmer & B.Walker and 

Messrs M.Jorgensen & K.Harford. 

I do wish to thank those former 

members of the Committee who did not 

seek re-election;Mesdames J.Oakes, 
J.Smith & H.Eskett,Messrs A.Waugh & 
E.Jenkins. Special appreciation to 

those who held office during that 
period.Mrs.Oakes who was Secretary 

for 2 years,Vrrs.Eskett who was our 
Treasurer during her time on the 
com,11ittee and to Mr.A.Waugh who 

after serving as Secretary became 

Chairman for the past 2 years.His 
devoted work to Marshland School has 
been held in high esteem. 

'1'N ".'he principal sees gooe" school-communjty relatjons es 
importRnt. 

(?) ON Social Studies ~hanks (Sc~ool Newsletter, May 1981) 

Social Studies~We are very much 
indebted to Mr.L.Trott for h1s fine ----------
~~ on visits to his market 

garden.The W8rk produced following 
these trips was of a very high level. 

\ 

TK ?.e-tnf'orcement of good school-commun:ity relations. 
The school is a success story educat-tonally. 
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(1) ON Miss Windm~ll Success (School Newsletter, May 1981) 

It is very interesting to record that 

}Miss PoVan Schaijik who was at Marsh-

land las~ year has won the Miss Wind-

mill contest held recntly in Auckland 

TN The school is Rssnc1ate~ with success again. 

(?) 01\' Anzac A.nprec~Ption {School "tl'evvslp,+;t.er, ~Mlv 1°R1) 

Anzac Service~ As has been the custo 

over the past few years a service for 

the pupils was held in the school on 

Friday 24th April.The music was suppl 

by ~~oF.Biddulph while Mrs Brand and 

Mr.Van't Wout conducted the ceremony. 

A fine address was given by Mrs.Van't 

Wol1+ .• 

TN The school stands for traditional values for goo~ solid 
c-5t:i zenshi_p development ann community particjpRtion in 
this resuect is commendable. 

(~) 0N School-Perent QRrmony (School Newsletter, Mey 1?81) 

Parent-Teacher . Interviews..,t I 

with the high percentage of 

who took the opportunity of 

was pleasec 

Parents / 

th§ir child's progress with the Staff . 
. 186. 

It is by both groups working in harmony 

that the very best can be given to the 
children. -

TN The principal wants p2rents to support what the school 
teachers are trying to do. 
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(1) ON 1\li2ths Evening (School Newsletter, .Tuly Hl81) 

Maths Evening~ It is intended to i:11 e 

an evening at the school on Wednesjay 

15th July commencing at 7.30 p.r,.'.c:12.s 

will be along similar lines to Jc~t 
years reading evening and will _:_:_,, .. -,~-•,;9 

pupils from all cle.sses .Ther3 · .:c: · .,. 

splendid response last year a.:J •- l:. -_~-! 

anticipated that there will be c, 

similar turn out this year.The r 

er• gramme should conclude at t; 1 ,,, • 

~N ~he nr1nc1nA1 wants nc~ent~ to suonort the teAchers. 

(?) OJ\T Chil--'Jren ChAn9:ini::i: ~chools (~chool Newsletter, ,Tulv 1°81 

The followin~ article was oromotea by one mother 
withdrawing two children because she felt that they were 
not being taught satisfPctorily. The ~other came to 
see the pr1ncipal about the mctter but ony after she 
ha~ been advjsed to do so by the principal of the 
neighbouring school where she had gone to enrol the 
children. J learned of this in P oersonPl communicPtion 
from the denuty-principal of the neighbouring school 
concerned. 

§chool Roll: 98 48 Girls 50 Boys. 

The number of pupils on the roll has 

1·isen slightly since the beginning of 

the year.Like many schools nowadays 

:·o11 numbers are critical and I would 

a.sl: any Parents who conte~plate a 

change to please come and discuss any 

problems which they may have before 

maidng their final decision. 

TN The principal ls saying that he may be a~le to resuolve 
the problem so that no change of schools is required. 
The feedback he is seeking_is only that before A pArent 
takes a final 9rastic step, though. 



(1) OF, Sch.Cmttee AnticipRt~on ('kliool Scl-ierne) 

The follow1n~ wgs tvned ~nto the scho0l sc~eme et the 
request of the nrincinPl before the sc~ool cmtte elections 
were held. 

he School Committee consists of 7 members. At the 1981 liouseholder's 
"-jeting the following were elected. 

l.2HAIR:tv'1AN SECRETARY 
:1{~ASURER 
.?OMMITTEE 

"here was a very good attendance of parents at the meetihg. Over the 
fears the Committee have been responsible for many improvements made to 
+, he grounds. Major achievements in recent years have been Filtration 
'lunt, Adventure Playground, Bicycle Sheds, enlarged adventure playgroun< 
.ry weather area. 

TN The des 1 rability of good school-community rel8tions ~s 
bejng reinforced. 

(~) ON Gooo ~elRt1onships (School Scheme) 

GEHERAL.; 

Our aim at Mc:rshland is to mGintain good relationships with the people 

of the district EJS theirs is with us. 

TN School-~ommunity re1Rt1onshios are re~Rrrled as imoortPnt. 

(3) ON School Name~ Loyalty (School Scheme) 

I feel that as teachers, we should be very jealous of the good name of 
the school and protect it to the best of our ability. 
Professional loyalty, loyalty to our children to our colleagues and to ou1 
profession is, I feel, vitally an important part of our function. 

TN Teschers must not say anything that is detrimentRl to 
the imRpe that the principal is erecting of the school. 

( 4 ) ON Staffroom Visitors (School Sche~e) 

Use common sense when visito:;:,s, particul&rly parents are present in 
the staffroom. 

TN ~eachers shoul~ be rliscrete about the reality of the 
scl-:iool when vt s-i tors are 8::-'01Jn0. 
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( 1) ON , Good M11nners ( School Scheme) 

FOR TI-IG STAFF 

One o:f the f'iI'Gt eGsenticJ.ls is to demm1d goo behaviom_., and '-..--...._ __ .... ___...__.. --- .,....___,__ ____ ___ 

manners f'rom all children. 
~ 

TN Chil~ren ~ust conform to enhance ~~e sc½ool i~pae. 

(?) ON Class Sunervi sion (School Scheme 

I'lan i;,o start promptly after brealrn c.nd 

ovoid 8.C f'8.J' os possible leaving your class unsupervised. 

TN Supervlsion is essential for learnina o• 

(~) ON Seek Help for Problems (School Scheme) 

If you have problems thc.1t you cannot handle comfortably yourself, do not 

hesitat0 to seek help. 

Tr ProfesstonAl helo is 8Vailahle. Exoert1se is shRred, 

( 4) 01'1 1Tni t erl F'ront ( School Sc heme) 

:t 1'VVt.t1d .like sto.:ff' relations to be on the highest professional 

level, so let us present a united front to the general public,. 

TN We must not nisclose what is really harrnening et scriool 
unless it is good, unless it is consistent with the school 
image being promoted. 

(~) ON Personal ~uiz (School Scheme) 

PersoEnl (~.uiz - - - - - - -Is this really me? 

i. I am doing the best pocsible job I am caDable of. 

2. My worl: uJ.an j R n t:rn.c x,o:f'}p,ctian o:f viliat I am doing. 

3. I am always demanding nothing but the best. 

4. II I am inclined to mnlce excu:::;es for poor standards. 

5. Are my standards of work reall~.r as high as I thinl{ they are? 
, 
D. My children are particiP,ating fully and actively in the 

classroom and don't accept pnssively what I teach. 

7. I exercise n constant supe:c>vision over my children's v~Ti tten-wo1'k. 

8. When a child ttu~ns in good work I don't relax but rather encourage 
him to still furtheI' efforts. 

9. )l I am reading to keep t1breast of' things and to experiement in 
otheI' methods and techniques. 

TN Poor standards are the teachers fault, Tt is necessa~v 
to read to keep up to date with education. 



(1) ON Work Plans (School Scheme) 

vJ or k Plans i 

'7P. 

The following should be covered in the Work Plan for your class C 

1. 
2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

ORG AlHZAT I ON; 

Class numbers and arrangement. 
Needs of class (Children with special difficulties in the class 1 

~hildren of high ability, behaviour problems, etc. and how you 
intend to cope with them.) 
Grouping and how you decide this (ability - social etc.) 
~pil ~~esponsibili~y e.g. ~lass leaders, system of monitors etc 
..1_ncentives - both in work improvement and bGhaviour. 
How you plan to organize the various subjects or areas. 

TF Teac~ers s~ould olen to cater for the needs of chil~ren 
and to provide an external mot~vation and reward system. 

(2) ON Manners, Pride & Parental Welcome (School Scheme) 

Needs 

It will be om" clut~,r as teachers to develop through personal 

example and leadership a sense of r·e~ponsibili t:z ai;d _J?1_'i9:5;.;_~o<!

maru1ers and good standurcls of' wo:rlr not onJ.y v:i thin the classroom bt1..t 

in tho playground and the district, 

It will be our aim to maintain and to improve the school tone r·.nd 

to develop abetter s:pj.rij, which vlill result in a :feeling of :p_!'i(2_:e in 

all achievements o.ssociated with the school, 

We sho.11 endeavour to develop thic- pride in_ the _.scho()l not only 

n]Il.Qllg the c~ren but the p~nts and the coI12_ip_Lm.~ty as a wholu as uell, 

We r:mst shm,7 0.11 interest in the children, tnl1c with them in the 

:playground, encour-o.gc, thorn~ join in their activities, shovv pleasLU'c 

at their achiovernont2. ancl successes and of:fcr advice and help when 

needed. 

We; 1:1nst mal~c ,p:-re::rcs f0;ol welcome when tho;y visit the schooJ. c•:ncl 

\78 should cncoLu•ngc them to come. ·ae should \•!here possible, tal;:lj 

nn act i vc :paI't in commLm.i tJr af':f11irs. 

TN Good manners, school-associRted achievement, prirle in 
tbe school and acceptsnce of the sc~ool by parepts are 
all regarded as imoortant. 



( 1) ON, School & The Chi 1 cl ( School Scheme) 

The School and the Child 

The school exists to promote the all r_o_11J).d growth and 

devo]_Qpment of the child:.- :physical, intellectual Y social, 

emotion2l} spiritual. 

7·'_) 

This means helping the child to develop to the :fullest extent 

in accordcmce with his ov..111 1,11ttern of' ·gro1;rth 9 his needs and hie 

abilities. 

The school hol:rs to solve the chilclr-en 's pr•esent :problems of· 

living nnd gr-owing and hel:ps to pi-e:parc them :for the lcind of' vvor•ld 

they must live in as aduJ.ts. 

It is the ld11d of' :pe1"son the school develops that is inrportc.:_;: 

per>sons ·who have integrity, of' :personality, of' thought and of' 

character. 

u_p able to:-

1. Pace the ordim.1.ry disa:prointments and discouragements of' L.:. 
without blowing up etc. 

2. Handle his own emotions 

3. Laugh at himself' 

L~. Not over• or U11do1 .. estimate himself or his abilit;y 

5. Accept his mm short-comings 

6. Have self' respect 

7. Face situations 

8. Cut satisfaction from simple everyday :pleasures 

TN The school hAs extremely broad goals, including character 
development elong lines that reinforce the notion that 
individuals should accept their' station' in life. 
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(1) ON The Child's Needs (School Sc~eme) 

The Child's Needs:-

1 • The abili t~.r to ~ad \7ith undcrstnnding 

2. The ability to ex:press himself clearly·, orallLAP-9- in v7ri t,in.::_r 
---~------------ ------ --~- -*-·· 

3. .An understanding of' the n~eaning of nU1pj:>er and the ability to n,<; 

it in the practical problems of living. 

4. The formation of good health habits 

5. A general understmning of the world of nature 

6. A general understanding of the c~!~ t_ll!'_&]-__ ~1!-0-__ ooc inl he_ri tc1_c:_-; 

7. An introduction to the world of b_e:,;at.i,:'.cy (music, litcrntm•e 1 c:_ 

8. An understanding of the problems of fnmily living 

9. The r...bili t~, to ~___ang_ lis1en cri t ico.lly 

10. The G.bili ty to ev_?JQ_[l__~e cri ticall;-,r 

'i 1. The abili t;y to stud;y __ in. an effective manner 

12, 'rhe generc1l ho.bit of O.J?pronching evcryd::1y :proble1:1s thPoug.'. 
use of :pr>oblcrn solving devices or technig_ucs. 

i3. Atti tndec of so1",.rice to his fellow men. 

Ht. Stand21"ds of' pr•actice of such virtues a:s. honesty, depend1:11 )·i_Ji ·::· , 

co-operativeness, responsibility et'C:-' i.e. the child learrJr: : 
only int~~loctual facts but also develops socially and 
emotionally. It is important to remember that e~ch child has 

~ his ovm rate o:f development and this can var~ f,£om subjeQ.~_t<) 
sugj e_Q_t.. · · - --· 

'i:'N The neerls ::ire Pdult nef1nen Pnn ,,r:>,..,,r P-enerRl in n!"!ture. 
Different~al treRtmen~ of ·ch~lnren bRsen on differe~~~Al 
expectations regarding t~e~ is 1mnl1e~. 
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( 1) ON r;uj rJance !v Cor.,..,ect 1 on ( Scl--iool Sci-:ierrie) 

Guidance and Correction~ 

1. Build UJ? friendly relationships with our :pupils. They reg_uire 

to be handled with firmness and commonsense. Tem1)orary 

irritations are inevitable but our pupils need to feel that 

they are in the hG.:;1.ds of a sympathetic adult. The emotional 

maturity of the teacher crecites a flexibility of mind, b0r means 

of which controsting attitudes of' symp2th;y and fil'mness o.re 

integrated uithout inconsistency. 

2. Talk things ovei-. ,.ri th the children and encourage them to talk 

out their hopes, fears~ and difficulties. 
7 

3. ~c~on. = Corporal r>nnishment · is one of the t'inal sanctions 

open to the teacher. Presi:m.re may be set up by prahie or " 

blnme. Co-ercion is J?ll.I'ely aL1xillary to other methods and must 

not be used as o.n end in itself'. Y\'i th the building up of 

interests the need for co-orcion lnPgely disa:ppeetrB. Effective 

habits of \:rnrlt tend to grou naturall;? out of et child's play and 

interests. 

4. Good surroundingc and sow1d standnrds of' behavimn° are important. 

One :powerful colli....,sc of dishonesty is· the evc.rnion of difficult ics. 

Often a child has nc other means of' dofencu than b~• evasion. 

Y!e must aim tc~ correct this \Yi th the right o.tti tudes. 

TN This is pro~ably intended to sound psychologically 
meaningful but is general and va~ue rhetoric which 
indicates some conrusion. Teac~ers are apparently 
supposen to aot ns counsellors, presumably for the 
purpose of' inserting deviant children into school 
norms (conformity, good manners, etc.) 

f1 
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(1) 6 Oct. 

ON Film Seats Allocation 

After lunch as the children entered the library the 
principal was careful to allocate seats to F.? children 
~irst) then F.1 and the rest (Std.?-4) hed to sit on the 
floor. 

TN The principal believes in an a~e-hierarchy of privilege. 

(2) 8 0ct. 

ON Thanks to Theatre Players 

Before lunch the principal asked for a volunteer from 
my room to thank the visiting theatre olayers at the 
conclusion of the afternoon performance in the school. 
One boy reluctantly agreed. After the performance he 
stood to make his speech but was beaten to it by the 
principal who made a speech first and then announced 
that the boy would speak on behalf of the pupils. 

TN The children are not keen to take part in this kind of 
speech making for some reason. The principal regards 
f~rmal votes of thanks as 'good form'. 

(3) 9 Oct 

ON Question re Change of School 

At lunch t1me one of the Std.4 gtrls asked me if she 
would 8till be i.n my class next year. T said T thought 
thRt she probAhly wouln Rnd inqujred why she asker'!. She 
satd that her mother didn't want her younger sister to 
spenrl :::mother year wlth the teacher whom she hA s at 
present and was thinking of sendin~ them both to a 
neighbouring school. 

TN The mother thinks that the younger girl is not learning 
much with her present teactrnr. ThRt is the mother 
values intellectual goals which she feels the school is 
not meeting, or at least one of the teachers is not 
meeting. 
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( 1) 8 Oct. 

ON ~~a_d..:.ing; Interruption 

Before morning interval the prtncipal entered my room 
as J had a group of children seRted around me checking 
through a reading assignment. I hadn't noticed his 
entry but he got the children to stand so that he could 
say good morning to them. One girl asked me afterwards, 
1'Why do we have to stand when we' re in the mtddle of 
marking our work ? 11 T repl t ed, 
•~r don't know. The principal thinks it is good manners.·' 

~N Ro~h the girl and I resent the int~rruption and feel that 
1t is the prtncipal who should get some manners, or 
rather should stop playing power ~nd authority ga~es. 

(2) 9 Oct. 

ON To Park with Boredom 

At afternoon interval in the playground a F.1 girl told 
me that she hoped she didn't get picked to go to the 
zone sports. When I asked why, she said, ~Last year T 
was only in the relay and it was at the end of the 
programme so I had to hang round all afternoon waiting. 
It was boring.n 

TN The girl is saying that she doesn't find it an honour to 
repr~sent the school if it means waiting around instead 
of participating. 
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